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Vohun* Number 67

HoDand, lOchlcan, Thunday, December

Goodrich Dock
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Tht N«nrs Has
OonatnictiTe Booster for

HoDand Shut 1872

1938

Number 48

Viking Lore is

News Items Taken From

Outstanding

Property Sold
To Cement Co.

the Files of

I

Holland City News Sixty, Fifty, Forty,

With Norwegians)

LADY READS MAGAZINE;
SHOOTS DEER

Pastor Gives

Of

His Blood; Saves

The News has published many
deer stories and a few bear stories
during the put ten days. Now
VIKING SHIPS
THE
MEDUSA PORTLAND CEMENT
with tho dosing
k of
ui the
me deer
ueer sea
aeaCASKETS FOR THEIR OWNREV. ARNOLD BRINK, CHRIS.
son, here is the best
best one vet
CO. BOAT LOADINGS WILL
ERS AND THEIR BEMr.
and
Mra.
_
TIAN REFORMED PASTOR
Larry
Kolb,
living
LONGINGS
, ADD MATERIALLY TO
SIXTY YEARS AGO TODAY
in the HaMlbank
_____ ______
ink area,
HowaH .
it still is applicable.
MUSKEGON,
HARBOR TONNAGE
see
Lillardof the Warm Friend TavNORWAY
MEMBERS
OF CHURCH
The Holland dty News says
Mrs. Estelle Clark of Holland ern, and a party of six from abroad
Thto Property Hu Been Important
“thank you” to George and Wilson
AID
IN
8 BLOOD
has opened a dancing school in went deer hunting at the fag end
By Dr. A. J. Brower
in HoUand’iMaritime History
Harrington for a fine piece of ven• • •
of the seuon to try their luck
TRANSFUSIONS
Allegan.
From the northern part of thi ison. The Harringtonsbrought
aguin, and they motored to Wal
* • •
home three deer from their recent
The Muskegon Chronicle prints
Secretary-manager of the chamcountry ia where the Vikinge ca
halla, not far from Baldwin, and
hunt.
We
are
indebted
to
George
Peter Wilma has connected his entered the deer country to see
ber of commerce,Mr. E. P. Stephr in<lee(,interesting
from that founded and settled
Souter for a couple of the largest pump factory and home on River
an, states that the chamber is hapIceland and North Cape, the
what they could scare up. They t° Holland folks since the princirutabagas we have ever seen— each with electricityfrom the City Light
py to announce that u a result of
skyscrapers of the vast Arctic
wanted to know whether the hunt- pal, Rev. Arnold Brink, is well
one is as large as a peck meai
measure Plant.
extensivenegotiationswith the Methe strange, colorful land of
ing army of more than a hundred known and lived in Holland for a
and weigh 12 and 10% pounds, reHe i* a relativeof Henry
OLD VIKING SHIP IN NORWAY’S NATIONAL MUSEUM midnight sun. The Viking a
dusa Portland Cement Co. of
thousand had left a littlevenison.
spectively.-Note: These
Brink, Eut 8th Street the “book
---- "th
thank
Cleveland,Ohio, one of the largest
phere and hospitality of the 1
A
letter from Lieut. Will Lede- Mrs. Kolb, who, by the way,
I you’s” are four J often in the News
manufacturersof cement in this
people is amazing.
boer, son of Dr. Frank Ledeboer of the former Miss Leona Nystrom, rv2«*?ndl* Prominently known in
| files. In the early days folks always
Qirietlan Reformed church drdu.
country, the company has become GRAND HAVEN PREPARES
Holland, who wa* a Spanish War remained with the automobiles for
It has intereststhat are ex
shared with the editor whether that
He ia « graduate of Calvin colthe owner of the Goodrich transLAND ON ISLAND FOR
soldier sent to Manila, Philippines, a time reading a magazine. She
sively its own. There are two
be fruit,vegetables, deer meat, fish,
portation dock and warehouse at
wun
with ms
his regiment shortly afU
after Ad- became Interested in the contents,
cient and well preserved VI
NEW
TANK
FARM
game, turkevs or a piece of the miral Dewey captured the h
the foot of Eighth Street,which
ships in which Viking chief
•tured
harbor and lo and behold, when peeping
I bride s wedding cake. Nearly every
wu a prominentmember of the
they purchased from the Harringwere proudly buried with the marriage of any importance was and destroyed the Spanish fleet, above the covers of her book she church synod.. It wu he who a few
ton Coal Company. This is real
some
five
months
before.
1
saw
approaching
a
large
buck.
It
Preparation of ground on the
.
------ Young
good news, since it will mean an Island, controlledby the Grand
Ledeboer writes his father that his is said that she rsised her trusty
increasein the tonnage of Holland Haven Harbor Industries, Inc., was
regiment is Quartered in the rich rifle cool snd collectively and drew
cid*n tally, a flowery wedding notice
tending tusiena of General Synharbor from 25,000 tons to 50,000 started by Jack Lyons of Holland, MUST BE IN PALM BEACH mounds and pyramids These
Spanish district and he is in a fine a bead on this denison of the
accompanied
the
cake.
Today
you
od in Grand Rapids,
kified
tons annually,and will eventually head of t h e Lyons Construction
home
with
stone
wall
and
iron
north
woods.
The
ersek
of
the
gun
Viking
ships
are
the
onl:
i
only
ones
DECEMBER 17; WILL THEN
get h— if a comma is misplaced.
run down by nn automobile
give employmentto a sizeable Co., for the installationof two
fences inclosing large, beautiful echoed snd re-echoed through the when
of the period
penoc of the Vikings.The
•f he wu walking
walkir to one of the
SKIRT THE GULF TO CALOn Mondav morning a strange grounds with everything tropical woodland, snd u Mr. Deer drop- u
number of men.
large oil tanks for storage of
were dug out of burial n
places of meeting
accident took place when James
nfr on a
a Sunday.
IFORNIA
This company has its plants in large quantities of oil to be
growing in it. They had just been ped In his tracks, Mrs. Kolk nona few vears ago. Althoughdating
The following ia a
Baxter, age 14, residing at West
_ lead
sad atory
several states throughout the na- brought into that port by oil tanktransferred from the old Catholic chalantly continued to read her
from about the colonization of IceTwo Grand Haven skaters,who land, they are almost intact an< Olive, went to examine his traps Church, 250 vears old and still well magasine. The report brought the printed by the Mtuakegon newspation, and its enterprise known ers.
per:
from coast to coast. Mr. H. Van- A clam-shell dredge is on the have been at the Barn as fancy are most interestingrelics. Oni in the marshes. He took his gun preserved. He states there are at other hunters to where the autoe e e
skatera for the past six years, it was found near Tonsberg in 190- with him and also allowed the dog feast 30 other Catholic churches mobiles were, but the party came
derwerp, vice president in charge gro
und to level a section of the will be remembered are doing a
to £o. The animal was so pleased
(Muskegon Chronicle)
of operationsof these plants,with
there.
empty-handed
and
the
only
game
and
has
been
placed
in
a
specia
Isis
and just west of the South
By daily prayer, a young Bluffwhom the secretary of the cham- channel bridge and to clear away marathon skating stunt from buildingat Bygdo, near the Open he jumped up to thank his master.
the group could boast of wu the
ton mother, acknowledges her debt
ber of commerce has had much and level the debris that has ac- Grand Haven to California for air Museum. This one appears tfl His paw struck th* gun trigger THIRTY YEARS AGO TODAY
deer brought down by Mrs. Kolb,
of gritltude to heritor and a
correspondence and severalconfer- cumlated on the former city which they will get $500 in cash have been the private ship of some and discharged the load, which en• • »
who did not go out to find It, but R-roun of fellow church members
tered
Baxter’s
cheek
and
passed
from
J.
M.
Davis,
Sr.,
owner
of
ences, was in Holland today, and dumping ground. Hereafter no
woman queen of standing. It ia through the head of the youth, Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Van- the game came to find her— the sad for her recovery from a recent
with Mr. Stephan gave publicity more refuse will be allowed and the Barn and sponsor of the boys, generallydated as of 800 AJ). Ansequence to this story u far
illness that all but claimedher life!
killing him instantly. Dr. Annis of der Schel, 248 West 12th Street,
and of course, what other pin
to the deal. This same company has
the deer is concerned.
the area will be well posted to money they can pick up, which other was found in a mound at Holland was called but the boy was Saturday — a daughter.
The
young woman returned home
been using the warehouses and warn the public.
This story is vouched for by the
Gokstad in southern Norway in already dead.
this week from Mercy hospital,
will be considerable.
dock of Mr. Harrington for some
The new bridge on the Waverly husband, Larry, but other friends
1881. This one dates from the 9th
Later a hydraulic dredge will be
The boys left Grand Haven on century and is undoubtedly similar
• • •
time through an effort made a few
road over Black River has been endeavored to supplement the
brought
there
by
the
Lyons
comb,rth 10
ugh
years ago by Captain Harrington,
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY
completed by the Continental story by saying that Mrs. Kolb
in size and make to those used b;
The baby waa born without inThe young- the colonists of Iceland
who for some years has been work- pany for an extensive fill of about on their way South. The
• • *
Bridge Co. Note: Thirty years saw the deer, drew out the mirror
cident and mother and child aping for larger tonnage for Holland five acres which will provide a lo- sters are A1 Fisher and Courtney Ericson’s famed trip
the structureis as sturdy as of her compact, placed the gun
peared to be doing well. Then,
A force of men have been en- later
ever.
harbor, and did succeed in getting cation for the tanks which will be Arbogast. They have been having and the Vikings generally,
over her shoulder,and by the aid
septicemia, the dread spectre of
gaged to wreck the old Plugger
severallarge freighters in this port located near the South channel a hard time of it in the mountain- long journeys. These ships were:
of her looking glass, shot the deer
mill buildingon Black lake preparJohnny Boone of Holland, well backwards.Wa, however, believe all maternity cum, act In. For
carrying bulk freight. It was this with pipe lines to the tankers that ous country of Kentuckyand Ten- not over 40 feet long and how theyi
days, the mother lay at the point
atory to erecting a new furniture known horseman,was in Grand
will steam up the South channel to nessee, but they stuck to their
essentialshowing not only on the
that Mrs. Kolb, who ia a wondercould stand up in heavy seas I fail
factory. The Standard Rolling Mills Haven with a beautiful saddle
“ Physicians sought to
part of Mr. Harrington, the cham- within about 75 feet of the bridge. skates,for a lift by automobile is to understand,and maybe many of
ful
shot
showed
great skill In identify the infection.
A boat dock about 100 feet long not in the bargain, and they have them did not. perhaps that is the took the place of the old Plugger horse which he sold to the Rev. shooting the deer in the natural
ber of commerce, and other aveFinally, the physician ordered
nues fostering bulk freight that will be constructedsouth of the been doing some tough mountain reason that these two are the only
way, magasine reading notwith- blood • tranafuslons as the only
eventuallybrought the demand for Grand Trunk railway, loading climbing(or rather skating) for ones in existence.Both ships, as;
standing.
muean8
combating the illness.
a larger turning basin to accom- racks and an office and adminis- several days. Joe Davis received was the custom in those early days,
The mother had come to Muskegon
tration building will be erected on a wire last night at Grand Haven
modate these snips, and the new
were the burial ships of their ownThe
sophomore
play,
under
the
* kride leu
ieu than
man two years
harbor project carried with it a the mainland opposite the tank from the boys, telling of their des- ers and contained many of their
direction of Miss Adelaide Dykhui- before. Nowl
farm. This property was formerly tination,and saying, ‘Boy, were
Mibasin of such dimensions that the
personal effects and on account of
aen, Miss Joan Vander Wen and relstlves or
larpe 600-footers could unload owned by the Boltwood estate and we tired. And how.’’ They go from that their identitycan be traced;
Miss BeatriceViaaer, will be pre- to come forward
rard _____
and offer their
right at our docks here, then turn was recently acquired by the new Atlanta to Macon, Ga., and then futile as it would otherwise be, to
sented in the Holland high achool blood. Neither did she hare the
company.
take
a
short
cut
to
Jacksonville,
about in clear port. It is altogether
bury earthly goods with bodies.
auditorium on Monday and Tuesfhich to pay a profMIt is expected that two tanks Fla. From Jacksonvilledown the
fitting to state that when data on
These ships had no accommodaday evenings, January 9th and sional blood donor.
will be installed in the early spring coast to West Palm Beach is the
this turning basin was being investions— no roofs, no cots, no shelter
10th. Eleven membera of the 10-B
Appeals to Minister
tigated by government engineers to hold a total of 3,800,000gallons home stretch on the first leg of the from wind or rain and it is asclass of Junior high school will a H«f PMctea appealed to Rev.
that Harry Harrington,son of of oil. One tank will hold 600,000 trip from here to Florida and tounding how these pioneersdared
take part. They are: Robert John, Arnold Brink, pastor of the BluffCaptain Harrington, and superin- gallons and the other 3,200,000 gal- thence on to California.There is the sea when they even came
Harlene SchutmuL Cleo Rutgers, ton Christian Reformed chapel,
lons.
It
is anticipatedthese two still between 600 and 700 miles betendent of Harrington Coal Co.,
across the vast Atlantic to AmerRay Klomparens, John Hartnorn, near Muskegon,ofcwhich she ie a
tanks will be the beginning of an tween them and West Palm Beach
furnished a great deal of data and
ica.
Dorothy Ladewlg, and Adele Swen- member. He promptly offeredhis
extensive
tank
farm
in
the future, but they have a good clear road
measurementson these harbor imion. The play, a three-actcomedy own blood and obtained several
oand after the mountainstretches As late as in the 18th century,
provements that proved very helpon July 24, 1701, when Cadillac
by J. Dan Falrman. is entitled
HOPE DEBATE FETE WILL
they are not worrying.
“Don’t Look Now.” The admission
founded Detroit he had ships that
LAST ALL DAY SATURDAY
The chamber of commerce welMr. Davis has the two original very much resembled those of the
will be twenty-fivecents. The pro- pital and submitted to blood tests.
comes this cement company,as K
sets of wheels on display at the Norge Vikings. Later the bark..ca»<
ceeds will be used for a memorial
The need waa for type two Wood.
The
fourth
annual
high
Ugh
school
realizes that indirectly as well as
Barn Skating BowlTwhich were noes of the early Indiana were
to be placed in the Junior high Thou selected were the pastor and
debating
tournament
will be held traveled 1,015 miles. The boys are
directly it is going to mean much
school
building.
built on similar fines. No masts
to our city life. There were several Saturdav as an all-day affair at now on their second set.
were used, just oars, but they are
other cities on the east shore of Hope college under the sponsorship
A^the team goes south and the not the Viking ships, though that
As the shadow of death loomed
connecting; Jthe ^largel^ populated
OLD PLUGGER8 MILL
Lake Michigan making strong of the college forensic fraternity, distance is widened between their gave one an idea what a Viking
Pi
Kapna
Delta.
Dr.
Holland
Shackbids to have this company locate
home town, the publicity is great- ship looked like.
advocated the first bond issue of
on their harbor. Naturally, all son, debating coach of the college, er. A Nashville paper carried a
» • *
mills four years before. Pluggert Father H. P. Maus of 4he Catholic
any conseouence, the money to for the first transfusion.He gave
will direct the tournament.
civic-mindedpeople are happy that
two-column six-inch writeup plus
mill
was
built
40
yean
before—
in
The
church
there.
Vikings must have been
be used in the beginning of up about two-thirds of a pint of
The judging for the three de- pictures on the front page, and a
•
•
•
their coming to Holland has be1849—
two
years
after
Van
Raalte
strong people in will power, mind
trunk line construction.In his Wood.
come a fact. By their locating here, bates that each team will take part Chattanoogapaper had a one-col- and body. Here is a copy of a came. The mill was a combination
J. H. Albers of Overisel town- the concluding of his interview
Holland will be the distributing in will be done by Hope college umn, eight-inch story with pictures short poem I saw posted, but I flour and grist mill and in one de- ship, died at the age of 65. Death Connelly uid, “Many hold that an
faculty members, college debating
point of their cement products to
on the front page.
know not the author.It is entitled: partment logs were sawed into came as the result of being thrown issue of serial bonds Is the fairest other transfusionswere necessary
team members and visiting debatthe greater part of lower Michi- ing coaches. Forty-fourdebates
lumber. Note: The writer remem- from a buggy while riding home
When the boys arrive at West
and most equitable way of financing each ranging from one-half to a
gan.
bers when a log boom extended from Zeeland when he sustained
wil be held in Memorial chapel at Palm Beach they will remain there “The Song of the Virile Viking”
the constructionof concrete paved pint of blood. Wltlflthe first
Mr. Vanderwerp, associatedwith
east
from
the
mill
almost
to
what
three broken ribs which caused in- highway. Make the maturity date ransfuslon,life stirred once more
the college, and eighteen schools until after the first of the year and !' alck ot the warnlnn of priulee
this cement company, is not a will be represented.
is
now
the
Scott-Lugers
Co.
propalong about Dec. 23 will meet Mr.
ternal injuries from which he of the bonds average the life of the in the veins of the
That I wasn't meant far the poles.
«e stricken
sincxen woman
stranger here; in fact, he is a
what 4a the star -at-homesin lei
erty. The lake extended further passed away months afterward.
More than 200 debaters will at- and Mrs. Joe Davis, Sr., and Mr. For
road, paying
we
go, and let and, with each succeeding opera*
Know
of
we
hardier
seal*?
» • •
product from this vicinity, since he tend the noon day banquet given and Mrs. Joe Davis, Jr., who will
south then, but as years went by
____ ,
Bd strength.
Withfuture users of the roads pay their tion, she regained
is a native and was born in Graafmuch of it was filled in by silt and
When Simon Bos., Jr., was about share, but let’s have the roaoa now. in two weeks, shee wu al
in honor of the debaters at Voor- motor there to spend several
er again, like the rabbit,
able to leave
schap, the son of Rev. Johannes hees hall by the college.
Star at home when the going Is good] land erosion brought downstream to return from Zeeland, Sunday We can In this way finance the the hospital
months in the southland.
chaagtaf
anging mr castoa and habit
Vanderwerp, who had a charge in
by Black river. Those booms were evening, he found that his horse, luue without an over-burden of
After they leave Florida, they I’m
Still weakened by her brush
Schobls represented are Three
Chicago in the davs of his youth. Rivers, St. Joseph, Paw Paw, Mat- will skirt the Gulf of Mexico I will not be aged in the wood.
the best spot in Black lake for which ne had stabledin the church taxes. It will do another thing
with death, the mother is neverHis grandfather, Hendrick Lucas, tawan, Western State High, Com- through Alabama, Mississi
“sunfish” fishing. Those broad barn, was missing and he was com- it will give employment to many theless able to care for her daughI’m tired of rontinoendeavor.
a Viking’sheart wider mr rest. game fish with yellow bellies were pelled to walk home to Indian
was one of the immigrantswho stock Park, Plainwell,Middleville, Louisiana, Texas, etc., west, ‘‘EP1’
The NoThere'*
during the post-war period of re- ter and is everlastingthankful to
moro, or at least hardlr ever.
came here in 1847 with Dr. A. C. Holland Christian, Ludington, first stretch will be about 2,000 Will I sit with mr chin on mr ehaat. a playful sort. Then there were Creek, a distance of five miles. adjustment preventingan army of Providence which nve her loyal
Van Raalte and his intrepidIHtle North Muskegon, Belding, Lee of miles of level country, but when
many; however, today very few Monday morning early the horse the unemployed.” Note: The bond neighbors to save her girl from
band of pioneers.In Mr. Vander- Grand Rapids, Rockford, Central of they strike Coloradoand farther Then's nmance and lift and ad rents r«. are caught. The furniturefactory returned home covereo with foam, iasue did carry by a large majority an orphan’sfate.
And Pm at to drink deep of tko same;
werp’s boyhood days, and when his Grand Rapids, Muskegon, Wyoming west, their troubles of mountain Sold mr onlr ramaining debentare.
was the West Michigan spoken of while the buggy was still at the and the net-workof trunk-line,
She is living with her mother,
father was located in Chicago, he Park and Christianof Grand Rap- climbing will begin again. UnTnrnad mr fan to tho In and the llama! severaltimes before. The Standard church barn. Whether somebody super, and side roads have since who will care for her during the
would come to this city and spend
doubtedly, before they reach I'm dana with the things that mr kin da, Rolling Mills was also called the had used the horse or whether the become a fact. Connelly wu nick- period of convalescence,and look
his summers with his grandfather,
Walsh-De Roo Milling Co. It was equine went out on an excursionof named “Concrete” since he spoke after the baby when the time
This is the largest debate tourna- Grand Haven again, they will have
Pm a traveler, kardr and held.
Mr. Lucas, in Graafschap.In an ment held in the historyof the col- to substitute many more wheels to Bat— de re* mind closing tho window? successful for years and then it ms own, is unknown.
early and late for a hard surface comes for her to make a living for
afraid that Fm catching a cold. started making breakfastfood like
interview he stated that he was lege with more teams coming from their skates, for they will have
* * •
the fatherlessfamily.
road that would last.
• 0 o
great
distances
than
in
any
preThere
were
deaths
during
the
thoroughly remindedof that dock
Battle Creek and that did not prove
»negotiated more than 6,000 miles;
* * *
(To
be
continued)
vious
year.
since when he was a youngster and
very successful. The buildings week, among them being the fourhowever, they will surely have
Lawrence De Witt sends a letter MISSIONARY MEETING
o
-oplayed around that wharf, he fell in
were used for twenty-five years year-olddaughter of Mr. and Mrs.
seen their country with their
SET FOR JAMESTOWN
the front in France. He was
WEEDS AND SNOW NEEDS by the Standard Grocery Company Henry A. Bos, 111 East 16th Street, from
Application for a marriagelic- skates on.
the water and would have drownmade
a mechanic in a battery. Mail
TENDING TO GET MAIL
ed had it not been for Fred Pfan- ense has been filed at the county
and parts of these were torn name Allie — Rev. R. L. Haan offi- seems to be hard to get he saya, A mass meeting
eting of the churchM
SERVICE
stiehl, a local boy, who saved his clerk’s office by Arthur Raymond
down to accommodate more com- ciated. Richard Reimink, age 50, and he ia overjoyed to at last get of the Clusis of Holland,R. C. A~ .
BORCULO
INJURED
life. Mr. Vanderwerp also states Jilson, 21, Holland, and Ruth Van
modious quarters for that thriving 270 West 16th St. John F. Bush, some Christmu packages from in the interest
ist of Domestic ana
WHILE PLOWING
Postmaster Louis J. Vanderburg
enterprise.The De Pree Co. occu- age 91, 153 Pine Ave., fumeral was
that he attended the high school Oosterhout,19, Holland.
home. He is especiallypleased Foreign Missions will be held undesires to call the attention of rural
here and worked in the store of
Ralph Zuwerink of Borculo suf- route patrons to the fact that rural pied the buildingto the south, built from Ottawa Station schoolhouse.with a consignment of peanuts and der the anspices of the Missionary
..... minis
for the purpose of cereal food mak- Jacob De Feyter,also 91 years old,
Lokker-Rutgers in this city.
Syndicate of uid Clusis in the
other nuts which he says he
fered a fractured collar bone when carriers are not required to pering.
settler of Zeeland, survivedby
It is still too early to go into the Grand Rapids, and several of the
unable to obtain there. He con- Reformed Church at Jamestown,
he lost his balance and fell from a form service on foot when roads
Peter of Holland,Arnold and Jacob gratulateshis mother on her 67th Mich., the evening of December 9,
developments that will take place Graham & Morton Transportation plow on which he was riding,on
« • •
cannot be traveled with the conof Holland Township. Christian birthday and hopes that he may at a quarter before eight
on this property. The dock site is sidewheelers,renamed the Sauga- Tuesday. Mr. Zuwerink, who is
Capt.
Peter
Pfanstiehl
has
been
veyance ordinarilyused by them.
Vande Wege, age 34, 36 West 15th live to see the day when he can
historic, and more than a half cen- tuck and the Holland. Later the
Tho speakers will be the Rev.
forty-five years of age, was plowThe postmaster has taken up the carrying material to Ottawa Beach
Street, employed at Van Tongeren’s
tury ago the old Post dock, called transportationcompany was taken ing on his farm, when for some
help her celebrate future birthdays. Henry Beltman, the Field Secrematter of cutting weeds with both on his steamer Reeves for a new
Cigar Store. Hendrika Jalving,litCentral Wharf, built by the late over by the Goodrich company, and reason his team startedas he was
tary of the Board of Domestic
the Ottawa and Allegan county cottage there to be built by the tle daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Note: Lawrence De Witt came
Henry D. Post, was on that site, that company remained until pas- making an adjustment to the imback sooner than he anticipated Missions, and the Rev. Wm. J.
road commissionsand they report G.A.K. veteran, William Van AnJalving of Harderwijk, northwest
which later burned and rotted senger steamboating was given an plement, causing him to fall. HavMoerdyk, missionary at Amarah,
that the funds available are not rooy, carpenter. The cottage is for of Holland, on the Alpena road. A since the Armistice was signed
away. Later, when local and Chica- awful blow by the advent of the ing the driving lines about his
Iraq (MesopoUraia), and now on
shortly
afterward.
The
letter
wu
Dr.
Louis
Barth
of
Grand
Rapids,
sufficient to take care of all the
go capital started a boatlinehere, automobile and the trucks. In the shoulders,he was dragged several
physician known througnout strange coincidence, the lodging of sent Oct. 10, 1918, but it took furlough.
roads traveledby rural carriers. In
o
a coffee bean in her throat causing
a dock was built on that site. Then earlier days it was the site of Annearly a month to reach Holland
feet before the team came to a the interestof their mail service, western Michigan.
her passing.
the local boatline was purchased derson’sshipyard,where small ves- stop, during which time he was inand Armistice wu signed on Nov. WIFE OF FORMER JUDGE OF
rural patrons are asked to cooper*
*
*
• • •
PROBATE DIES
by the Graham and Morton trans- sels were built and repaired,and
Isaac Howard of Holland sucate and cut weeds where it might
Bernard Rottschaferof Holland, 11. Today the parents are still livportation Company, and for many the “kink-kink”of the coking hamo
ing,
and
he
has
aided
in
celebrating
ceeded
in
killing
a
large
deer
near
cause driftingof snow. Rural patvolunteer to the foreign mission
Word hu been received from
years all the passenger-freightmer could be heard for mocks.
Alan Roy is the name given to rons are also expected to see that West Olive. Venison is a treat to field, will leave next month for 20 more birthdays of his mother. Miss Carolyn Johnston, Los Angesteamers tied up at these docks, in- This waterfront has played an im- a son who was born to Mr. and
Today
Lawrence
is
Chief
of
the
roads and approaches to mail boxes anyone, especially to newspaper New York City when he will conles, Calif., of the death of Mrs.
cluding the Sioux City, the City of portant part in Holland’s maritime Mrs. Herber Boudreau of Montello
are put in condition after heavy men. We hope “Ike” will remember sult with the Board of Foreign Grand Haven police department At Anna Goodrich, widow of the forHolland, the Puritan, the City of history.
Park on Nov. 25.
his friends of the pen. Note: The Missions concerninghis future one time he was driver at No. 1 mer Judge Goodrich who
snows.
gentle hint brought a liberal por- work in Arabia. Note: Thirty fire station here.
judge of probate for severalterms
• • •
tion to the editors desk, we hope. years later Mr. Rottschaferis still
some 35 years ago. She wu the
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carrying on the fine work in the
• • •
Herman Rosin and Eddie Bertsch field of his choice three decades
ago.

TWENTY YEARS AGO TODAY

m

* * *

been secured for the occasion.
« * •

passed away about^S years ago.

No outsidepeddler does anything
to help the town. He gives nothing

Mk

Former Grtham & Mortoii Dock Owned by Harrington Coal Co.

Hu BeenSoM

to

Medan Cement

Co.

to churches, schools or public enterprises. He spends no money
here. He pays no taxes. He has
nothing in common with our people. He can swindle you and often
does —and you can’t help yourself.
Note: No, this la not an item of
today hut 40 yean ago. However,

well as

capital is invested.
• • •

Mrs. Lydia J. Freye of Fennville
recently resigned as treasurer of

- -

John Arendshorst is due for a
house-warming. He hu just moved
bis family in the beautiful new
home of Dutch architecture on
State Street. The site wu at one
time a pari of the Walter Lane

-

turned from a one-week trip
through Ohio. She accompanied
Prof, and Mrs. J. M. De Haan of

Eut

a
A

Lansing.
silver

wu

cup

aw

Miss Angelina E. Mulder,
estate.
of Mr. and Mrs. A. L.
65 West 15th St, Tuesday;
Dr. Jan Herman Van Roijen, as first prize for
Ambassador to the United States, work in a Gi
Connelly— 20 Yura Ago
wu in Holland Tuesday, where he culture school
wu the guest of Hope College and presentation
This wu “BUI” or rather Con- at a special convocation,the hon- coiffure
orary degree of L.LJ). wu con- dance in
ferred. At least 1,200 gathered at
counties. The New# at Carnegie Hall to' witness the 1mcolumn interview
Tbe convocafrom the Senator
a banquet at

wu

gsv&&»j2&:s
avr.1*

M.

M

DEMOCRATIC TREASURER

Ed Leeuw, Nick Hoffstein, Fred the Allegan County Democratic
Hieftje, Archie Vander Wall and commmlttee. Ray Honeyutte
A1 Benge have returnedhome from of Plainwell hu been appointed
the north woods, beyond the “Soo,” her successor.
o
»
each bringinga deer. Herman Zoet
Mrs. R. Van Fatten recently rewu the cook of the party.

• • •

of Probate of Ottawa County. Both

u

merger in Muskegon’s newly found
wells. It is said $100,000 in local

FORTY YEARS *AGO TODAY
Married at Grand Haven Wednesday evening James J. Danhof and
Miss Gertrude Pellegrom. Note:
;Mr. Danhof later became an attorney and for many years was judge

mother of the late Vem Goodrich,
who lived at Grand Haven u a
men from Grand Haven, Grand young man.
--o
Rapids and Muskegon have
launched a half-milliondollar oil RAY HONEYSETTE IS NEW
• fit

Several Holland men,

oil

The Lizzie Walsh has taken the
contract for carrying stone from
Holland to Macatawa Park to be
used in building the new hotel.
Note: That new hotel was Hotel
Macatawa and is now a half century old.

m

TEN YEARS AGO TODAY

-iL
-..'SiUj

HOLLAND
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NEWS

SENATOR’S WIFE BREAKS

ANKLE AND DELAYS PLAT
Mrs. Earnest a Brooks, wife of

II W. 8th 8t
(ErfUblWwd 1872)

HOLLAND CHRISTIAN
GIVEN HONOR ROLL

The honor roll for the second
State Senator Brooks, suffered a
left ankle fracture Monday when quarter of the present semester at
she fell on the icy sidewalk. She Christianhigh follows: Thou stuOffice - - - 2020
Through the generosity of Ott» wm taken to Holland hospital.
dents receivingall A't includeLum County bsnken, service dubs
Mrs. Brooks was enroute mi cille Bouwman, Ardeane Koetsier,
farmer cooperativesand other Hope church to make preparations Lloyd Lemmen, Theodore Lucm,
farm organisations, creameries, for the play, MA Prayer for Our Janet Pier*, Clarence Pott, Martin
ets^ ten 4-H club members from Sons,’ which was to have been Sjaarda and Ervina Van Dyke.
the county were made qnite happy presented Tueeday evening. She
Four A’s, rest B'e: Charles Baxuiji,
mr being given a four-day educa- was directingthe production.The Dell Boersma,Cornelia Garvelink,
tional trip to Chicago. During the play has been postponed indefi
Lois Kaashoek,John Pool, Lois
past three years, groups of mem- nitely.
Por, Jacob* Prina and Gertrude
bers from various counties have
made this trip. This trip came ALLEGAN COUNTY MARRIAGE Vork. Three A’e, rest B’s: Vernon
Boersma, Nellia De Leeuw, Julia
about through activityof the OtLICENSES
tawa key banker three years ago.
Grotenhuia,Harriet Hulst, Audrey
Adolph M. Oskleaf, 26. Allegan, Kalmink, Frances Knoll, Emily
Since then each key banker has
carpenter
encouragedthe move. The key Mildred June Slotman,19, route Vander Vlies, Dorothy Van Loo,
Atmmddpr
banker for 1038 is Fred Kieft, Zee 5, Allegan.
Louis Van Wieren, Wesley Vryhof,
Edward AugustusDavie, 50, A1
land. In 1937 it was Adrian VanBetty Warner and Frieda Vander
•“Company oi pioneermV
den Bosch and in 1986 Henry Kra- legan; Flossie Belle Oakleaf, 46
Veen. Two A’s, rest B’s: Marvin
Allegan.
mer of Holland.
Members who receive the trip Gilbert George McKinnon, 20 Bontelaar,CorneliaBouwman, Betfor carrying on good club work Allegan; Virginia Louise DeWard ty Buursma, Richard De Ridder,
4-flm OMeral aMMnbly In
FWrhnmia convsmd are selectedby Earl Haas, district 19, Allegan,
Genevieve Deur, Gertrude Hamin Orntm. 1681
dub agent, L. R. Arnold, agriculRobert Fulton Irwin, 28, Alle- berg. Theresa Beers nink. Margaret
turol agent and Mn. Grace Vender gan; Dorothy May Stratton, 24 Hietbrink, Edgar Holkeboer, Ber•-Prohibitionreached Its
Kolk, home extension agent. The Allegan.
nice Klaasen, Ralnh Martinos,Garbool end In the United
group selectedfor 1938 is as folHenry Birch, 63, Bradley; Betsy rietta Petroelie, Mildred SchrotenState*, 1831
lows:
Bennett, 64, Mt. Pleasant
boer, Bessie Van Dussen and Mil•-Edward H. Sothem. (he
Victor Wisneski,Tallmsdge Harold Edwin Veenkant, 19, Al- ton
Wvn garden. One A, rest B’s:
knnoui actor, bom. 1859.
township; Frances Zemistis, Tall- legan; Margaret May Nelson, 18,
Alvin Bontelaar, Mu Rose Essenmadge township; Evandsle An- Allegan.
7— George WatfilngtondeWright township;Ernest
Albert Heckman, 25, Allegan; burg, Margaret Hietbrink, Janet
k lirerea hi* knt addnM to drews,
Overbeek,
Holland
township:
Dick
lola
Caroline LaVoy, 18, Allegan. Jonker, Grace Knoll, Henrietta
Coo^W 1796.
Storey, Marne; Dean Hambleton,
Jess Sylvester Nyhuls, 21, Alle- Lubbers and Clara Vander Brink.
•-Ell Whitney. Inventor ol
Wright township; Jason Geerlings, I ;an; Florence Josephine Anderson, All B’s: Martin Heerspink. Jay
the cotton gin. woe bom.
Zeeland; Frieda Haasold, Chester ’9, Allegan.
Rutgers and George Vander Ploeg.
1765.
township; Fanny DeKleine. Jameso
town, and Joanna Bosch, Borculo. 29 HOLLAND GRIDDERS
•-toulea M. Alootfilittle
Gerrit John Brower. 88. died at
rrjr

BmW*

H

JBMMm
•

Donors who have made it possible for members to take such a
trio are:

ARE

AWARDED LETTERS

Winter Season
of
1938

-

1939

l

_

:

r-2

_ _

_____

/

First Concert of The

his home in Overisel followinr a
Hnvertng illness. F* ws* born Nov.

Twenty-nine members of the 18. 1855. In Overiselsnd lived there
Zeeland State Bank, Zeeland; Holland High school football team nil Ms life. He resided on a farm
State CommercialA Savings Bank.
awarded varsity letters by '’otil his retirement ten vear* a«ro.
Away With Handshakes Zeeland; Holland State Bank. Ho- were
the athletic board. The presentaIsnd; Coopersville State Bank. tion was made by Coaches Jerry Fe was <*n active member of the
see
Overisel Reformed church, serving
Coopersyflle; Lake Shore Sugar
Ws an seldom sympathetic with Co.. Holland: Grand Haven Rotan Breen and Edward Damson.
in the consistorvand as a Sunday
The seniors are Harvey Koop, school teacher for manv vesr*. He
dictators, hut in the Club; Grand Haven Chamber of
Warren Westrate, Bernard Shash- also was " director of the Ottawappmmerce: Holland Rotary Club; aguay, Dave
isisst reports from Italy we
^ a v e Nordhoff, Norman Alleirnn Mutual Fire Insurance Co.
Lions
Club,
Zeeland;
Farmers
Cobold to say a word of approval for
Rutgers, Frank Lokker, Howard
operative ElevatorCo., Hudson- Jalving,Robert Spaulding, George Pnnerri •“’viceswere heM SaturMussolini. In calling halt on the vjlle; Holland Exchange Club;
day at 1:30 p. m. from the home
H*oki practice of handeheUng he Hudsonville State Bank; Farmers Eby, Lloyd Gunther, Edward Nieu- »nd at ? n. m. from the Ove’ooel
sma, Gerald Beyer, Jack Whelan, Reformed cVurrh. The Rev. WilCooperativeCreamery,Conklin; Robert Whelan, Willihm VerHey
•ndy has got something!
liam Pvle offieinted.Interment took
Smith Agricultural Chemical Co and Nelis Bade.
Of course, our objection is not Holland; Zeeland Rotary Club.
place in Overisel cemetery. Friends
Juniors are Fred Van Voorst, were privilegedto nav thei*- rethat there is anything •‘democratic'’
Members and leaders from OtGeorge Dalman, William Buck, •oects at the Dvkstra chapel
•bant the warn grasp of the hand, tewa, Kent snd Allegan counties
Louis Kuna, Ray Serier, Jack Yeon Duce offers his dislike of democ- mads the trip in a chartered bus mans, Benjamin Hofmeyer, Wayne Holland Thursday afternoon and
evening and at the home of
starting at 7 A. M. Nov. 26th.
iacy as an explanationfor prohibitGroups from etch county are un- Purchase, Donald Switak, Robert Henry FolVert, Overisel. Friing that form of salute. As a mat- der direct supervisionof leaders at Rowan, Bernard Scheerhom and day. Surviving are eiirht chilJulius Kemper. One sophomore, dren. Mr*. Henry FolVert of
ter of flmt, handshaking datas from all times. Leaders for Ottawa counDon Oosterbaan, was awarded his Overisel,Mrs. John Van Melle of
tha good old days of chivalry,the ty are Miss Myrtle Ten Have and letter.
Earl Haas. During the stay in ChiAllegan, Mrs. Georoe Bolks of
SdNls at which Mussolini probably eago the groups will visit the Field
Harvey Koop, a lineman, and Dunningville, Mrs. John Bartels
would heartily approve,
Museum, Stockyards.4-H Con- Warren Westrate, backfteldman, and Geonre Brower of Hamilton,
named by the team as co- the Rev. Bert Brower of Muskegon.
tho medieval times, when gress, InternationalHarvester Co.. were
WLS studio. Art Institute and captainsfor the pMt season.
Mrs. Elve Millard of Zeeland and
went about in annor as a other interesting places. The group
Richard Brower of Hamilton:27
Precaution against neighbors not gore through a modern streamlinScout Activities
grandchildrenone gveat grandchild,
toowen trusted, it was a distinct ed train. They also enjoy an evenand three brothers. Hein Brower of
Among
The
OttawaJhow of confidenceand friendship ing at one of the best theatres of
Hamilton and Herman and Ben-

HOLLAND

wW

|

AMERICAN LEGION BAND
Eugene F. Heeter, Conductor

h

to teke off a gauntletand let a per-

the city.

Allegan Scouts jamin

-

-

T

uesday evening - December 6

of Holland.

on grasp your sword hand. The This trip helps to stimulate 4-H
o
cnjtem survived long after its sig club work very much. Leaders apAbel Postma, local contractor,
nine* nee was forgotten.
prectate the generosityof the don- .Ottawa-A I lagan Boy Scout counors m gmng their members such cil, below its quote in enrollment filed annlication for a buildingperan enjoyable and instructivetrip, of scouts and cubs under the 10- mit with City Clerk Oscar Peteryear plan, institutedin 1934,
son to erect a new home at 280
o
in unexpected places. The warm
planning a drive to enroll enough Wert 20th st. at an estimated cost
WEDDING SOLEMNIZED
, tthake may be contami
axted with the gems of grip or
AT PARSONAGE scouts to reach or exceed the quota. of i3, 800. The home will be of
According to reportsby the execu- brick veneer, 34 by 24 feet, one
cold or* other disuses. Anc
Miss Mabel Klomparens, daugh- tive, M. P. RuaseH, there are 851 and one-fourth stories.
scouts in the area while the 10ter oflftnry Klomparens, 127 W.
Automobilesdriven by Hiram
ud msk* voo a heap of truoble. 16th Street and Gerrit Mouw. son year plan calls for 877 this year
A slight effort will result in ex- Robinson, rural route No. 1, ZeeSo thanks to Mussolini a sugifliK
Dl?
Moaw333
ceeding the quota, scout officials land, and Benuth Rilssen. 30.
fjtton that a hearty hand-wavebe
exchanged vows beheve.
figured in an accident on Wert
in an *s giving afternoon at the par»oni£ of th. Mople Avenue Chrie- Formation of one cub pack will Eighth st. in front of the police
tian Reformed church. The single make up the differenceof 36 be- station. Damage was slight.
nng eeremonv, performed by the tween the 186 cubs now enrolta
««. Daniel Zwier, took place at 4 and the 222 called for under the
Four hunters from a party of
o dock in a setting of palms, ferns, quota. There are 68 sea scouts in
six hunters In the unuer peninsula
Ofl from Coal
chrysanthemums.Approxi- the area with no quote set under got their deer during the first
• • •
the 10-year plan. The executive three days of the season. The parAnnouncement of the discovery mately 60 guests attended.
nd
Mrs- J*ek Klomparens board which held a dinner meeting ty consists of Allen De Vries. Joe
«f » way to produce ofl “easily" of Muskegon rendered a duet “I in Holland recently,was notified
De Vries and Gerrit De Witt of
ten bituminous coal is not likely Love You Truly,’’ by Carry Jacobs of a second reduction in the price 81 East 25th st. Jimmy Van Dyke,
to create as much excitementin the Bond, and as the bridal party as- of scout uniforms this year. The Central and 19th st., Gordon De
reduced prices are expected to Waard of East Fifth st. and Wallv
sembled Miss Gerrtude Mouw7
United States as it might in certain
ter of the groom, played “Hearts Msirt in getting many boys who De Waard of East 13th st. Wally
other countries whose petroleum
Applications for marriage lic- John Haakma and Connie were
,?™ers
Tob*ni, while otherwise could not afford it, in
are leu abundant than oar Harold Witteveen favored with a uniform, and to benefitthe scout De Waard and A1 De Vries got
their deer the first day. a six-point enses have been filed with the ThanksgivingDay dinner guests
movement
number of piano selectionsafter
and eight-point, respectively. Gor- county clerk by Lloyd C. Schur- of Miss Julia Maatman at OveriAnd yet the time may come when the ceremony.
Dr. A. Leenhoots of Holland reman, 26, Holland, and Laura Brow- sel.
o
the not inexhaustible supply of
The bride approachedthe altar ported many troop headquarters
er, 23, Zeeland; William Fredrick
The Woman’s Study club met
The Monica societyof the Chris- Bramer, 27, Spring Lake and Amy
petroleum in this country will be on the arm of her father to the had been inspected for cleanliness
last Wednesdayevening in the
tumble to meet the demand for strains of Lohengrin’swedding and sanitation under a new Ottawa tian Reformed churches of Hol- Edith Kuck, 26, Ferrysburg.
home of Mrs. Joe Hagelskamp.
land will present a motion picture
SMoMae and lubricatingoil
rnsreh. She was attired in a beau- Allegan council regulation. Dr.
..... o
Mre. Kibby presided over the busOur coal deposits are much more tiful floor-length gown of old ivory Egbert Winter announced a winter program featuringthe war in
Prof. Egbert Winter, head of the iness meeting. Miss Eunice HagChina.
Pictures
of
the
bombing
of
Jve thani our petroleum
____ __ de- moire taffeta fashioned on princess training course for scout commisdepartment
ent of education, Hope elskamp favored with several piano
poeits, and, as a
a result of the <k
devel ines, and wore a coronet in her sioners was in prospect and com- the U. S. S. Panay will he shown. College, was the guett speaker of
selections. A play “Wisdom Teeth"
The
program
will
be
held
in
the
lydroelectricpo
the Grand Haven Rotary Club on was given. The followin
lair. She also carried a bouquet of mittees were appointed for the aning took part
- --- »ed as roses, chrysanthemums,and baby nual councilmeeting to be held in Armory Dec. 1.
Monday
at their noon luncheon.
in the play: Mre. I. Scherpenisse,
o
rapidly. There
_ is estimated to be breath. Miss Ruth Geerds, who at- January.
Mrs. Fred Billet,Mrs. Maurice
something like 3.000.000,000,000 tended the bride, wore a floor- Following the dinner, a short Mrs. John D. Kanters snent
HAMILTON
iWhite Oak's the buy in coal. No questionabout it
Nienhuis and Mrs. Charles White.
Thnnksgivingat Waukesha, Wis..
tons of unmined coal under the surlength gown of light blue net and businessmeeting was held. Albert with her son, L. M. Kanters, and
Mr. and Mre. Marvin Kooiker
of the United Stetea
Mr.
and
Mre.
A.
J.
H.
KlomparAnd you get genuine White Oak from us. We give
carried a bouquet of roses, chry- Van Zoeren of Holland, chairman
and children, Ruth and Donald
ens entertainedthe followingat a
™*a {WJ# rapply begins to santhemums,and sweet peas. Ray of organization,read reports which family.
Morgenstern, were holiday guests
you a signed guarantee with every load delivered.
dwindle it will be reassuring to Mouw. brother of the groom, serv- showed that there had been a net
W<<4W444<H444MWMI4<IH<<W Thanksgiving Day dinner: Mr. and of the Deters’family at East Sauknow that our high-grade bitumi- ed as best man.
Mrs.
C.
F.
Billings,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
vain of 125 scouts thus far during
US
gatuck.
mus c°el un be made into a heavy Following the ceremony, s wed- 1988k
Ted Harmsen and Lynn and VerMr. and Mre. Joe Hagelskamp
rtbf a enuck process that reduces ding supper wu served by Mrs. Thia brings the total scouta at
non Lee Klomparens, Mr. and Mre.
had as their holiday dinner guests
tite coal into 71 per out of ofl and
Leonard Steketee and Cornelia this time to 861, which i* 26 short W4M444WMHH4MW4HWM4M' Peter Van Sweden, Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Hagelskamp
John Kolvoord, Jr., and sons, Edt^5fraa kyroearbons. Smeenge. Mr. and Mrs. Jack Klom- of the goal accepted bv the council
At the moment Germany and cer- parens were among out-of-town Jan. 1. Special efforts are to be
IMMANUEL CHURCH
win and Donald, Mrs. Carrie and and daughter, Geraldine and Mr.
(Meetings
in
the
Armory).
countries, guests.
the following out-of-town guests: and Mrs. Fred Mason of Alfegan
Phone
HolUmi
made to reach or exceed the total
C. M. Beerthuis,Pastor.
wMch have a good deal of coal but Mr. and Mrs. Mouw left on a of 877 scouta before Dec. 81.
Gerrit, Dena and Doris Hinnen and Mr, and Mrs. Byron Gray oL
EVENING’S
PHONE
4124-9
’
Sunday, 10:00 A. M.— "Growing Genevieve Klomparens of Grand Plainwell, Mr. and Mre. Bert Scott
Mr. Van Zoeren added that the
wedding trip to Sodas, New York.
also
of
Allegan,
and
Misa
Eunice
Christians”—I Peter.
Rapids, and Miss Verletta Klomcouncil has already met its new
Hagelskamp of Grand Rapida.
parens of Plainwell.
JAMESTOWN MAN INJURED troop obiective. having organized 11:30 A. M.— Bible School.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Poll of
6:30
P.
M. — Young People’s
Miss
Gladys
Lubbers
of
Lan11
new
unite
during
the
year,
for
BY HORSES
Holland were holiday guests of
Fellowship.
sing,
Josephine
Timmerman
and
a total of 41. Five of these unit*
7:30 P. M.-Subject:“Is Your Eunice Hagelskamp of Grand Mr. and Mre. Louis Poll.
Keep the Country Mr. Raymond Van Haften, of were organizedin Holland and
Faith Real?”
Billy Sisson and Marilyn Nyhoff
• • •
Jamestown,was seriously injured vicinity.
Rapids, spent the holiday season
Special music by Mr. Lee Browwere quite ill with tonsilitis last
Lo, the Poor Indian! He’s out of on Wednesday morning when the
Dr. A. Leenhouts. chairman of er, of Zeeland, Mich, on the bari- in their respectivehomes here.
he was working with, became health and safety, hM completed
Mr. Lavere Calahan is spending week.
h* again! Every littlewhile for team
frightenedand began to run awsy. inspection of more than half of the tone horn. He will play “The Holy a few days with his brother in DeThe Sunday evening C. E. serthe last live or six yean the pro- Roy tried to stop the team by
City.” The orchestra,under the divices of the First Reformed church
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
meetinv places of the 50 scout rection of Mr. John Swierenga, will catur, Michigan.
posal has been mads to give the mbbing the lines but stumbled. units throughout the area and reMiss Florence Lugtcn and Mes- was in charge of the Bentheim so'ay for the song service.
dames Allen Calahan and Ernie ciety.
country bode to the Indians. And The spread wheel ran over him, ported that the few unhealthfulor
Monday, 7:30 P. M.— Orchestra
causing a broken right leg above
Kronbergwere guests of Mrs. John
Mr. Howard Yeatoey
»key (of Philanow white men are perking up and the knee and a fracturedpelvis. He hazardous situationsfounr are be- practice at 376 W. 21st St.
ing corrected. He said that when
delphia spent the holida.
holiday ____
season
Tuesday, 7:80 P. M. — Young Drenten last Friday evening.
determining to keep it and make wm taken to ButterworthhospiMr. and Mrs. Ernie Kronberg with Dr. and Mrs. Rigterink and
the work of the committee is com- People’s Bible Class. Studieson the
ooraethingout of it
tal in the Langeland ambulance, pleted, every scout unit will be
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Mrs. Yeakey and daughter, Mary ContinuousDaily Starting 2:30
Matinees Daily at 2:30
Tabernacle, illustrated by a chart
Dangremond on Sunday.
Linda.
Roger Babson, one of the few where he will remain for some meeting under conditions which are
Wednesday,
7:30
P.
M.—
Young
Evenings— 7 :00 and 9:16
Price Change— 6:00
time.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kronemeyer Mr. and Mrs. Charles White and
100 per cent correct from the health Women’s League for Service, at
mm who have the patienceto study
Continuous on Saturday
and safety viewpoint.
the home of Miss Mary Wierenga, and Viola and Harvey Kronemeyer daughter were guests of relatives
Price Change — 5 .-00
Mm pasta and hollows of those LOCAL MAN’S FIANCEE
*
visited friends and relatives in Kal- in Klalamazoo
President Floyd Holland ap- 47 W. 18th St.
on Thanksgiving
wiggly lines drawn on charts of
FETED WITH SHOWER
Friday and Saturday, Dec. 2 and 3
D«£
pointed committees who will report
amazoo
on
Saturday.
•eoaomfc statistics,says new invenFriday and Saturday, Dec. 2, 3
IN HOLLAND HOME at the annual council meeting to be Thursday, 2:30 P. M. — Ladies Mr. and Mre. Joe Hagelskamp The deer hunters have all return- Shirley Temple and Joan Davis
Prayer Band, at the home of Mre.
r01* wfll head the country up
held at Beechwood in January, B. Groters, E. 13th St.
and daughter Eunice attended the ed. Successful hunters were Harin
toward the next peak of prosperity
(Grand Rapids Herald)
include:NominationcommitThursday, 7:30 P. M.-Mid-week C. E. Hymn Sing in the civic au- old Dangremond, Joe Lugten, Alad tea aacent already has begun Mr*. Jerry P. Routing of Wert They
tee, George Mooi of Holland.Jacob Service.Message in 2 Corinthians ditorium in Grand Rapida Sunday vin Strabbing, Dr. Hamelink,Ed
Double' Feature
Eleventh St.. Holland, entertained Break of Spring Lake and J. E.
evening.
Miskotten, Jacob Eding and HerJust
with a bridal shower Friday eve- Burch of Fennville:committee on
Bela Lugosi
R«v. and Mr*. I. Scherpenisse man Nyhoff.
Saturday, 10:00 A. M. — Chilning in honor of Jean Hooting, silver beaver award. E. E. Winter dren's Class, for children 5 to 14 and daughter Betty Anne were dinMr. and Mn. George Kaper and
1
ner guests of Mi?. Mathew Scher- family entertainedthe followingat
Mate.’’* 00 10 UD<lrwunedo£ daughter of Mr. and Mr*. Jack of Holland,Arthur Kaechele of Al- years old.
“DRACULA”
Knoll of EmI Seventeenth St., Rol- legan and Stephen Mead of Grand
-- - o
penisse at Grand Rapids on dinner on Thursday evening: Mr.
There is this pecular auality in and, whose marriage to George E. Haven.
Boris Karloff
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY Thanksgiving Day. They spent Fri- and Mrs. Glenn Albers, Mr. and
GUEST NIGHT— Sst, Dec. 3
American hopefulness:The inven- Stegenga of this dty, un of Mr.
in
The annual councilmeeting will
Services in Warm Friend Tav- day and Saturday with Mrs. Scher- Mrs. Maurice Nienhuisand son,
Rits Bros,
tem get in their beat licks when and Mr*. Peter Stegenga of Van be under the direction of N. H. ern.
penisse’smother at Maion, Michi- Wayne, Mr. and Mrs. John Ksper
"FRANKENSTEIN"
in
hwainaii spirit is in tha dumps.
Dine PI.. Grand Rapid*, will be an Sherburneof Plainwell.Raymond Sunday service, 10:30 A. M.
gan.
and son Ronald, Mr. and Mrs. Da"KENTUCKY MOONSHINE”
Rataon dtes tha fact that “more event of Dec. 81.
Added-Epiaode Nf. 2 of Serial
Lamb of Holland, and David Cline Subject: “GOD,
ONLYi Mr. Andrew Lubbers snd family vid Vereeke of Zeeland, and Mias
Mtenta have been issued in the last
Added—
<k»edy. Novelty, News
“FlamingFrontiers”
Chinese checkers were played at of Spring Lake.
CAUSE
AND
CREATOR.”
were
holiday
dinner
guests
of Miss Elaine Ashley.
10 yoare than in any previous decad March of Time
I he party, which took place in the
Mr. Holland told of plans for an
Wednesday Testimonial meeting, Mary Lubbers at East Saugatuck. Mrs. Eva Zalsman and Mr. Jake
ado of subnormal consumption. Routing home. Prises were endowment committee, the purpose 8:00 P. M.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Lugten enter- Datema were united in marriage Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday Monday wd Tuesday, Dec. 5 and 6
American business within a few
awarded, including a guest prize of which would be to seek funds on
tained Mr. and Mrs. Jsmes Hulst last week.
Barbara Stanwyck
years can hit height* which even
December 5-7
for Miu Hooting. A buffet supper an endowment basis.
CITY MISSION
and sons. Chester and Ronald, of
Mr. and Mre. Marinas Ten Brink,
**d Henry Fonda
tha meat optimistic can not wm
Fred
MaeM
array
o-.
urved in the dining room,
North Holland,and Mrs. John Mr. and Mrs. Julius Kempkers,
61-68 E. 8th St
ia
and
Louise
Campbell
The
North
Street
orchestra
un
which wa* decorated with white
Drenten on Thanksgiving Day.
Mrs. Wallace Kempkers and dauGeo. W. Trotter, Supt
der direction of Corey La Mar, will
pompon* and white taper*.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Flossie snd itere and Mrs. Henry Drenten,
Sat, 7:80 — Geo. W. Soerheide,
Miniature corsages marked places present a sacred concert in the
son, Freddie of Chicago were Sunlenn and Alma Drenten were dinSupt
of
Cleveland
City
Mission,
for the following guests:Mary and Overisel Reformed church Thursday guests of Mr. and Mrs. John ner guests of Mr. snd Mrs. Henry
and
Spedal
Music.
Vera Damstra. Margaret Schnr* day evening. The orchestra will Sun., 1:30— Sunday School Rally. Kolvoord, Jr.
Added— Newa, Novelty
Kempkers on Thanksgiving Day.
man. Renetta Shack son. Christine present Mrs. Larry Van Haisma
ad Comedy ; _
A
new
home
is being built just
The
fire depsrtnientresponded to
Geo. Schuiling,president of OttaAdded— Newt and Bergen Comedy
VerHulst, Lucille Buter, Vivian and Gerald Vande Vusse.
a fire in the John Japink home last
south
of
the
limits
for
Mr.
and
wa county Sunday School associaMarkvluwer,Angie Zweering, LuMonday morning at 4:00. Damage
Mrs. Louis Johnson.
'
Removal! of
tion, will speak.
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, Wednwdiy „d Thund.,, Dm. 7, 1
cille Nvkerk, Julia Poelokker, EiMrs. Maurice Brouwer of Wert
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Lugten
2:46— Memorial Service to NelDecember 8-10
ther Bultman. Jean Pellegrom, 10th st, underwenta major opera- lie Churchford.Three speakers— have moved into the home of Mrs.
Thanksgiving services were held
Mn. Edward Stielstra,Mn. Adrian tion at Holland hospital and is im- Rev. Cf Stem pels, Rev. W. G. Flow- Miskotten.
in the local churches last
James Cagney and Anna Sheridan
j;
Jacobulau, Mn. Joseph Ernesse of proving.
Mr. and Mrs. 'Allen Calahan morning. Offerings ai
erday and Geo. W. Soerheide.SnbHudsonville snd M1m Routing.
were ThanksgivingDay guests of $808.20 in the First
church, and $105.60 in tbe AmeriUw Ayres
Mr. and Mrs. Lavem Calahan.
Kutn; FtUr
Win Ur,
Mn. Gordon Hoffman of Rauga- sons of Mr. and Mrs. Hartger Win- Soerheide Will preach. Brass quar- Mr. and Mrs. Nick Brower and can Reformed.
Dirty
to Corner River © 8th
tuck will nreunt “Tovarish’’with ter, have returned to their home in tet
“SPRING MADNESS”
daughter Lila ware entertainedin .Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kooiker and
• home talent CMt at the Woman’s Allegan after spending several Tuesday,7:80— Prayer Meeting, the home of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lug- Mr. snd Mrs. H. W. Schutmaat
Mickey Rooney
f. C. Penney Co.
club regular meeting Friday af- days at the home of . their grand- Sunday School Lesson,
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henten last Thursday.
ternoon.Mn. Orpha Lundberg will narents, Prof, and -Mrs. Egbert Wed., 7 :80-Younf People’.FelMr. and Mrs. Ben Kooiker, ry Van Doornik last Tuesday eve“LOVE FINDS ANDY HARDY”
hostess.
lowship Club.
Joyce Kooitar, and Mr. and Mrs. ning.
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Mr. and Mn. David Damatra

ly business meeting in the Woman’s club building last night
Authorisationwas given to provide
four children with glasses, It also
was decided to fill baskets for
pe^dyfamilies as a Christmas project The December committee announced progress in their sale of
plum puddings for the Christmas

Traveling

Around America

and daughters, Vera and Mary.
Dx. and Mrs. J. R. Mulder and
family, Mrs. P. Schoon, Mr. and
Mrs. George Welteringand Mr. season.
and Mrs. B. Mulder motored to
The remainderof the evening
Grand Rapids Thursday to spend was spent in the making of layTtanlagivlngday with Dr. and ettes for the welfare work of the
Mrs. H. J. Damstra.
society.

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Folkert
were surprised at their home in
Fillmore on the occasion of their
40th anniversaryof their marriage. They wer presented with

appropriate token, Gerrit J. Folkert and Jerrold Folkert making
Mr. and Mrs. Nicodemus Bosch the presentations.
a ft a
entertainedtheir children and their
families for Thanksgivingdinner,
Those present to commenorate
includingDr. and Mn. Leon Bosch the occasion were Mr. and Mrs.
and daughter of Grand Rapids, Mr. John Sal, Gerrit J. Folkert, Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Yeomans and and Mrs. Henry Folkert, Mr. and
children,Mr. and Mn. Gerald J. Mrs. Edward Folkert, Mr. and
Bosch and daughters,Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. James Kollen, Mr. and Mrs.
Randall C. Bosch and sons, of this Fred Folkert, Mr. and Mrs. Mancity.
nes Folkert,Mr. and Mrs. Herman

.

MYRTLE BANK
llfHEN Jamaicachristens the beau- vogue with Xamalque, which means
** tlfullysmart hotels she creates "Isle of Springs.'’Popular spas bear
she bestows upon them names wor-

such names U Milk River Thermal
The Mineral Bath and Bath of 8L
Grands. Palaces and Metropolitans
Thomas the Apostle. There’s a Hope,
thy of their place in the world.

are conspicuousby ’heir absence on

visited weekly by the 11-day
cruises to the Caribbean from Nep
this

Isle,

a Buff, a Robin's, and a Starve Got
Bay. and a LittlePedro Point There
are rivers called Wag Water. Yankee, and One Bye; and regions
known as the Cockpit Country,the
Land of Look Behind, Hardware
Gap, The Above the Rocks, You Call
Me and Me Not Come. There are
John Crow Mountelna.Lucky Hllle,
Lovers’ Leap. Shooter's Hill, and
Mount Diablo. There are such In
trlgulngplaces as Pleasing Prospects. Perplexity.Folly. Ramble.
Cocoa Walk, Cabbage Hall. Walt
a Bit, White Horses, True Blue.
Donks, Troy and Tyre. Thickets.
Cross Keys, and Pepper. Such are
only a few of the odd namea that
sprinkle the map of Jamaica.

York. The Myrtle dank with Its gofi
geous gardens, open air dining terraces and swanky swimmingpool Is
as cool and restfulas Its name. Another of Jamaica'sluxnrious hotels
Is the Constant Spring which also
boasts a swimming pool, tennis
courts and one of the finest golf
courses on the Island. Other Interestingly named bostelrlesare South
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Wieren
Camp Road. Newlelgh, Moneague.
Harthorne, daughterof Mr. and have returned from a hunting trip
Ethelhart. Doctor's Cave, and Class
with
a
deer.
Mrs. John Harthorne, were united
Bucket Club.
o
in marriage with the Rev. H. D.
OLIVE CENTER
Colorful names are by no means
Terkeurstperformingthe double
ring ceremony.
limitedto hotels, however, In JaMiss Evelyn Prins spent several
• • «
days last week at the home of rela- maica. The Island Itself started the
Mr. and Mrs. John Y. Huizenga tives in Zeeland.
of rural route No. 3 quietly obMany from here attended the
served their 51st wedding anniver- three-actplay “Tempest and Sun- tism next Sunday.
VOWS EXCHANGED
sary Wednesday at their nome just shine” given at the North Holland
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Meiste, Mrs.
ON THANKSGIVINGDAY
east of the city. They celebratedschool last Thursday and Friday Fred Meiste, Hazel and Florence
evenings.
Meiste, from East Saugatuck, and
Mrs. Clara Looman spent Mr. and Mrs. Gillis Vander Kamp
A beautifulwedding was solemThanksgiving Day at the home of and sons from Fillmore,called on
her brother, Mr. Albert Raak in relativesin this community last nized Thanksgivingafternoon in
the Woman’s Literary club when
Friday.
Zeeland, who is ill.
Jr., president of the Junior WelAn opportunity will be given for
Harry Schemper has had his Miss Ruth Wabeke, daughter of
fare league, conducted the week- the administering of infant bap- home and other buildings wired Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wabeke, 326
Central Avenue, and Johann Heerfor electricity and is now enjoying
spink, son of Mr. and Mrs. G. J.
the benefits of electric light.
Mrs. Henry Redder, who has Heerspink, 189 W. 17th Street, exbeen staying at a convalescent changed vows before an improvishome in Grand Rapids, has re- ed altar of palms and ferns, flanked
turned to her home here last week. by basketsof chrysanthemums. The
Mr. Gerrit Bartels spent Thurs- single ring ceremony,performed
day at the home of John Van by the Rev. Thomas Yff of Grand
Rapids, brother-in-law
of the bride,
Lente in Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Strembler from took place at 4:30 before a group
Zeeland visited at the home of Mr. of about 80 guests.
and Mrs. Jack Nieboer recently.
The bride approached the altar

-

—

PECKS
Rate Drugs

Holland's Busiest Drug Store
Cornet River snd

Eighth

SATURDAY

SALE NOW ON THRU

- *
Towels Tonic
Tablets <
Powder - *

$1.00 Ironized Yeast
iSc Scott

Holland, Mich.

Tablets

$1.25 Peruna
50c Midol

Pint Rubbing

Alcohol

75c Acidine

$1.00 Adlerika

Remedy

-

2 for If c

SHOP AT PECKS’ AND SAVE. Toys and
for all.

Cut Rate

$9c

79c
31c

the

Mr. Nick Meyer has recently lost
a valuable horse and also a cow.

Mr. John Meengs. who is in
Butterworthhospital,is improv-

Edward Ulberg was rushed to
appendicitis.

Milwaukee, Wis. They left Wednesday noon. Lois was guest in the
home of the Rev. and Mrs. Wm.
A. Swets. Mr, Swets is the pastor
of the Grace Presbyterian church
of that city. Arlyne spent her time
with her cousin, Alice Voorhorst
daughter of Mr. and Mr*. Albert
Voorhorst of that city. The girls
accompaniedthe Leestma family,
who spent ThanksgivingDay at
the Swets’ home, Mrs. Swets being
their daughter. They returned on
^Saturday afternoon.
The special annual Thanksgiving
Day offering in the Reformed
cbyrch amounted to t h e goodly
sUm of $728.81, and is to be divided between the Foreign and Dorn
estic Boards of the church.
Mrs. Dalman of Holland spent
ThanksgivingDay and the week
end with her children,Mr. and
Mrs. M. Nienhuis.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Nykerk and
daughter, Carolyn Joy, of Drayton Plains, spent their Thanksgiving vacation with relativeshere.
Mr. Nykerk is superintendent of
the Drayton Plains school.
Mr. and Mrs. Sander Schlpper
and children of Kalamaxoo were
week end guests at the home of
their mother, Mrs. S. Schlpper.
Also Mr. and Mrs. Julius Schippe:
and children of Middleville.Mr.
Schlpper is the school superintendent at that place.
Other week end guests were Mr.
and Mrs Harvey Kollen and children of Blissfleld.They spent their
vacation with their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. James Kollen. Mr. Kollen is one of the instructors in the

The bride was beautifullyattired in a traditionalwhite satin
gown fashioned with long train.
She also wore a long tulle veil, and
carried an arm bouquet of calla
lilies. The necklacewhich she wore
was the gift of the groom.

r

SUIT

neighbor?

te

Mr
M

foMtuctor
th5 ®a,d"ln Kristian school at

Grand Rap ds. Rev. Houseman

no

bothersome soot for you or your
neighbors — saves on cleaning
costs for grimed walk. rugs, and
curtains I Lightens the heating
costs while it lightens the housework and heightens your comfort.
No wonder the buy-word, all over
town, has become

fM

...That Practically SOOTLESS
PREMIUM POCAHONTAS-ALL SIZES
COKE - BRIQUETS - HARD COAL
BLUE FLAME SMOKELESS STOKER COAL
WOOD AND KINDLING

COAL

.

Van Alsburg Coal Co.
PhoM

2679

Officers were electedat a
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Genuine Crepe
Chiffons
2

.

.

.

Pain

for 1.50

When

you give her these hose you pay her good
comp/Zmenf-because thay

taste a
lovely

wear
pure

!

Made

longer.
silk.

are so exquisitely

the crepetwist way, they look sheerer,

Every pair

is

worth $tt 3-Thread,

Save even more— buy 2

3-Thread Chiffoni

pairs

I

a

ft*

The sheernessyou like, yet they wear Ilka
4-thread! Ringleasfrom top to toa! All silk.

Famous

I

for long wear I Full fashioned, all

silk with lisle reinforcedfeet

®

W./neoforM
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newly-organized
STREET
3188

496 Columbia Avo

PHONE

EAST EIGHTH
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’
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HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
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Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Kole and family; Mr. and Mrs. Ben Meinsma
and family; Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Meinsma and family; Mr. and Mrs.
Randolf Elders, and Mr. and Mrs.
Alvin Elders and Lewis Elders,all
of Hudsonville.
Mr. and Mrs. John Ensing and
Sady. and Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Nyenhuis and sons were recent visitors at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Van Overloop and family.

spink were ushers. Mr. and Mrs. L.
Steketee served as master and mistress of ceremonies. Mrs. Steketee
was attired in a black velvet gown
and wore a corsage of yellow roses.
For her daughter’s wedding Mrs.
Wabeke chose a black crepe with
a corsage of crimson roses. Mrs.
Heerspink, mother of the groom,
wore burgundy velvet and also a
corsage.

in honor of their daughter, Wilma,

married to Mr.
Alfred Hossink. She was presented
with a chair Those present were:
Miss Janet Nyhof, Anna Bareveld,
Florence and Alyce Vande Riot,
Mrs. Joe Boers, Mrs. R. Welters,
Mrs. Milton Timmerman, Mrs. M.
Lankheet, Mrs. J. Wiersma, Mrs.
G. J. Vande Riet, Mrs. B. Brinkhuis, Mrs. Stanley Dampen. Mrs.
Ed Lampen. Mrs. Gerrit BroekFollowing the ceremonies,a huis Mrs H. Russcher, Mrs. H.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hoppen wedding supper was served by a
Michmershuizen, Mrs. J. H. Albers,
were dinner guests at the home of group of the bride’sfriends, inMrs. A. Lampen, Mrs. Harvey
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Tanis on Thanks- cluding Mrs. Neil Unema, and the
Umpen. Mrs. Ralph Vos and Mrs.
giving Day.
Misses Phyllis Grevengoed, Marie A. Hossink.
o
Beckman, Maxine Deur, Marie
Lemmen, Bernice Wabeke, and Ann
Building and Loan
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Van LeeuVander Werf.
wen
of rural route No. 5, Holland,
Report Ready The bride and groom are both
were informed that their son, Myron
graduates of Holland Christian student at the dental school in
Figures showing that industrial high school, and the bride also at- Ann Arbor, has been accepted as
centersof Michigan are experienc- tended the local business institute a member of the Phi Kappa Phi
ing a shortage of housing facilities, and has been employed at the Hart fraternity,honorary scholastic
ami that In' cases of well main- 4 Pp°kr Re- Co. The groom was society for dentists.
tained property, rents are rising, graduated from Calvin College and
are shown in a preliminarysurvey ia now teaching in Baxter Chrisof the annual report now finished tian Junior high school at Grand
the Stars
by the Building and Loan Division Rapida. The couple will reside in
Grand Rapida after returningfrom Moat beautifultributeto one deof the Departmentof State.
This report,being compiled for a abort wedding trip to Chicago.
parted i> the offeringthat expects
submission by Leon D. Case, SecreOut-of-town guests at the wed- no reward save Its own evidence
tary of State, to GovernorFrank ding included the Rev. and Mrs.
Murphy, will cover a period of T. Yff, K. Mulder Schuil, Miss of bating worth. Whether aimpb
twelve months.
Bernice Wabeke, all of Grand or impeebg in character, memorial
Michigan has 51 active and 4 Rapida; Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Wa- problems of yours become cure
iquidating state charteredBuilding
beke of Jamestown; Henry Ten from the
the day you consultus.
and Loan associations.Seventy- Hoor of Tennessee; Mr. and Mrs.
eight thousandfour hundred and John Vander Laan of Dutton; Mr.
seventy-sevenmembers and invest- and Mrs. John S. Dykatra of Grand
ors have $65,120,741.58invested. Haven; Mr. and Mre. Dick WiersThe total assets of the 65 associa- ma of Wayland; Mr. and Mrs. Wiltions is $80,907,844.75. First mort- liam Haak of Zeeland; Misa Florgage loans number 21,518 with an ence Vande Water of Ann Arbor.
investment of $36,766,798.40.
Mre. Heerspink was extensively
During the twelve months’ period
ROWWT
there were 6,117 properties sold on feted before her marriage. Among
the affaire given for her were a
land contractswith a total value of
dinner at the Anchor Inn given
$13,261,100.44. This shows an
by the Hart and Cooley girls, a
active demand this year for real
a shower given by Mre. G.
<»tate acquired in previous years.
There were 3,704 new loans made Heerspink.
during the year. Of this amount
844 were made for the construction
Mr. and Mts. Russell Smith and
of new homes; 860 for purchase of
children, Lyle and Ronald, of Royal
new homes; 650 for refinancingof
Oak, and Mr. and Mre. Henry Van
home loans held by othen; 424 for
Wesel of Bay City have been guests
additions, repairs and reconditionof Mr. and Mrs. Frank Smith. 206
Holland
ing of homes; and 1,036 for all
West 17th st for Thanksgiving.
other purposes.
• ft a
Activities of building associations
Michigan,
as reflet
_____
* t^aa
reflected
fai the recThe_ Rev. and Mrs. D. H. Walters
Block north and half block
b of the Buildingand Loan divi- and family left Monday for Iowa
west of Warm Friend Tavern
siom'lhow
___ there associations
______
«, Show that
where »^...
Rev. Walters is attending
have had a vital part In supporting eightiday youth conference
____
ence of
t
PHONB 4284
tha institutions of government dur- Christian Reformed church in
inf the past year
Welbburf,Iowa.
18 W. 7th St, Holland

-

Tomorrow

___

___

Monument Works

\

may mean
disanter

Wind

life, Fire, Auto,

INSURANCE

"ma

MANHATTAN
S.
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Ringless Chiffons

is

also a graduate of Calvin College,
and was a member of the recent
graduating class of Calvin Semin-

Lasting as

Hare's cool that's a past master
at HEATING! Doee the |ob

>HM«ft4 0.

^

criti-

The following nominations were
made for elders and deacons: Gers'
.iMa"y uf U8 win "member
mm also
in his capacity as third
rit Heyboer, John Locks, Dick Zybaseman
on the Overisel baseball
stra and Harm Ringewold for
team. The ordinationof this youthelders; Lucas De Kleine, George
The matron of honor, Mrs. ful pastor took place last week
Ensing, Jacob Kreuze and Pete
Thomas Yff, sister of the bride, Sunday evening in the Christian
Heyboer for deacons.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Ensing were wore an aqua moire taffeta formal n2«*T‘AehUurch°f Raymond, MinU’ ?! c£lirch 10 which he has
recent visitors at the home of gown and a clusterof flowers in
their relatives, Mr. and Mrs. Schip- her hair and carrieda bouquet of ^"?'led- ThlB congregationjust
recently came Into existence, and.
per of Holland.
roses and chrysanthemums. Miss
Miss Jeanette Van Ess spent the Marjorie Heerspink, sister of the as is the case with
week end at the home of Mr. and groom, as bridesmaid,wore a peach
enc'l,n,c- 25
Mrs. Julius Dannenburg of Bent- taffeta formal and carried a bou- “/i: pnenreiic snint on the part
of the members. We wish Rev. and
heim.
quet of roses and chrysanthemums,
Mrs. Houseman a blessed and fruitMr. and Mrs. Joe Van Overloop harmonizing with that of the maand sons visited Mr. and Mrs. tron of honor. She also wore a clus- labor* ntat,T 0 their new fie,d of
Leonard Van Ess on Sunday even- ter of flowersin her hair.
On Wednesday evening the
mgHenry Wabeke, brother of the
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Elders enth°eUnrhrLiRef" M/Mi®n#ry Guild of
bride, attended the groom, while the Chr. Ref. church, met at
tertainedtheir children on ThanksFred Ver Hoef and Harvey Heer- home of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Vos
giving Dav. Those present were

-

clinkers,

‘

H
«
^

at Pecks’

I

CLEANLY - no
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* •
sfter all.

meetings.

m

rrryln*

“*

» Borchere

V

Blissfleld school.

Mr. G. J. Brower, whose

there must have been a lot of plecFor a real evening c
of deer running
• Miming aivtiini
around the
LUC ment, don’t foxwet the ....
Wt>!>d"
3re,^• 0n® “y*
he F®1
» bind quarter; another says he

Missed our Zeeland and Fenn- ing of the Men’s Brotherhood of
ville Comrade* last meeting. Don't Fourth church. The officersare
Regular V.F.W. meeting Thurs- let old man Winter scare you, Bud- Gerrit 0. Groenewoud,president;
John Henry De Witi vice presiday evening, Dec, 8, 7:45 P. M. La- dies.
• • •
dent; Stanley Heneveld. secretary,
dies Auxiliary meets same evening
Expect a big meeting next and Andrew Kammeraad,treasurer.
in the G.A.R. room, city hall.
Thursday, so .let'sall turn out
The speaker of the evening was
• • ft
• • •
Dr. Garrett Heyns, warden at
Everybodyout to make Anal arOur committees on the Fun Par- Ionia reformatory.Devotions s
rangements for the Christmas hol- ties are turning out well with their
in charge of the pastor, Rev. He
idays.
______caps.
^ ___
__
overseas
Andrus
says, "Ima- Van Dyke. .Special music wsa
niahed by a flrla’ quartet comGlad to hear* Comrade
is back in town to attend our person c.ps, -then he forgot his posed of LucilleMeyer, Gertrude
yanden Elst, Ruth Nyboer and
own'
• • •
• • •
Nellie Elenbaas, accompaniedby
looking for Nick Van Dyke, Mrs. John Elenbaas,Jr. Two selecA strange coincidence— while H.Still
Spoor, Tom Ruid and others to tions were sung by J..Kraal, accomtalkingto our deer hunters,we And turn out to meetings.
panied by Miss Betty Bareman.

cal illness has been alluded to before in this column, died last week
Wednesday morning, the 23rd.
funeral services were held last
Saturday afternoon.Burial was in
the Overiselcemetery. Mr. Brower
reached the npe old age of eighty
yetr8 an^ eifrhteen days.
Word has reached friends and
relativesof this community that,
at a special classical meeting held
at fcmden, Minnesota, on November 15, candidateDonald E. House,
man, after being duly examined,
was unanimouslyadmitted to the
ministry of the Word and Sacraments. Rev. and Mrs. Houseman
on the arm of her father to t h e are well-knownin this neighborstrains of Lohengrin'swedding hood. Mrs. Houseman is the formarch, played by K. Mulder Schuil mer Sylvia Vander Kamo, daughof Grand Rapids, who also render, ter of Mr. and Mrs. Dick Vander
ed organ music before the cere- Kamp of Fillmore.Having receivmony. Special vocal music was givher early training here, Mrs.
en by Henry Ten Hoor, who before Houseman later attended the Holthe ceremony sang "Calm as the land Christian high school, and
Night” by Bohm, and “Because," £rad,iat£d C,Mn College at
and after the ceremony, “Thanks be Grand Rapids. Prior to her marto God.”
riaga ah* taught in the local Russcher’s school for four years; and,
Little Hilda Ann Wabeke, niece

mKM,
Irs. Sherman Morrill visited of the bride, preceded the bridal
Mrs. Leonard Van Ess on Friday processionand strewed rose petals
afternoon.
in the path of the bride.

47c
63c

AMD WOM*T

Soot

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Van Ess
called on their aunt and counsins.
Mrs. John Englesman and Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Englesman and family
on Saturday.

Zeeland hospital and operated for

eoatrYOU
THAT WILL

ZUTPHEN

10c

gifts

Lola *nd Arlyne Voorhorst spent

Thanksgiving vacation in

Dannenberg,Mr. and Mrs. John

\a/
e WVft

VftJ

ed.

Mn. Annie

Perkins, who spent Noor, Mrs. Miles Folkert and chilthe summer and fall months with dren, Melvin and Beatrice, Mr.
her son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Jerold Folkert and inand Mrs. L. G. Stallkamp on the fant son, Julius and Miss Julia
Park road, left for her winter home Schrotenboer. Miles Folkert could
in St Petersburg,Fla.
not be present.
ft • •
Mr. and Mn. C. C. Wood have
Mrs. Fanny Plaggemars and Mrs.
returned from Genneseo, 111. where
Minnie Cook, who moved with their
they visited friends.
parents to the vicinity of Eureka,
M. EverettDick is Holland chair- S. D.. 60 years ago, are visiting
man for the ScottishRite of which friends and relativesin Holland.
the De Witt Clinton consistory and Their father, Jacob York, was the
coordinate bodies, A. A. S. R., leader of the colony of approxiwill present the great Biblical mately 20 families who left at that
drama, "The Holy City," Dec. 6, time to make their homes in the
7 and 8 at 8 p. m. in the Amphi- west. The town of Eureka, founded
theatre, third floor. Masonic Tem- by these Hollanders,was featured
ple at Grand Rapids.
in a recent issue of "Life,” a leading magazine,describing it as a
"typical western town.”
• • »
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uncle of the bride, performed the
double ring ceremony, assistedby
Rev. Wm. Pyle, pastor of the Overisel Reformed church. Miss Albers was charminglygowned in
an aqua blue satin dress, floor
length. She was attended by her
slater, Mrs. Gerald Plasman, while
Mr. Plasman attended his brother
as best man. About 25 guests of
the immediate familieswere present After the ceremony a twocourae wedding luncheon was serv-

t * •

Mr. and Mn. Tom Ten Houten
and daughter, Eula, of Chicago,
formerly of Holland were guests
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. D.
J. Te Roller, 99 East 14th st over
the holidays.

K

"

OVBU8BL
The marriage of Mr. John Plasman, Jr., and Min Both Albers
took place last ThanksgivingDay
_iing at the home of Mr. and
Mre. Gerald Plasman, brother and
sister of the groom and bride, respectively.Rev. B. Hoffman, an
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THE HOLLANP CffT NEWS
Miss SteUa Victoria Day- Stew
TOY PISTOL" BANDIT 18
ardess aboard an airship line, te
POMONA GRANGE MEET ~
ZEELAND MEN ELECTED
DRRNTHB
ARRESTED FOLLOWING
being o transferred to Glendale,
*#•
SCHEDULED IN ZEELAND
400
Pound
Bear
is
AS OIL DIRECTORS
JOB AT OOOPER8VILLE
Calif. She is a daughter of Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. James Books and
Mrs. Jacob Dabrowslri of 85
Hunting Trophy
children of Holland were enterGWn Arnold and Sam Althtdi mid
A stickup of an oil station in A meeting of Western Pomona
River ave.
,p: Fleft of Zeeland and tained at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
from Champion,
Cooperavillethe otter day caused Grange will be held in the city hall P»ul Scholtenof Holland,both weU
•
e
e
A large black bear, well,
_ c 400 a sensationin that village hut the Saturday with the Zeeland grange
ighing
Peter Karsfeen on Thanksgiving
where Mr. Arnold baffed a nuck
. Hrs. Egbert Boone and Miss
mown in this community, were Day. Mr. and Mrs. Edw. Wynpounds, was shot by Henry S
as host
fear
fait
for
a
time
waa
changed
Ads C. Boone returned on Thurselected directorsof the newly or- garden and children of Zeeland
Grandville,formerly <rf Grand
• •
when it was found that the
The business session will open ganised Allegan Crude Oil Com- and Mr. and Mrs. Dick HunderBernice Wabeke, formerly of day from HamUton, Ohio, after LOW FUR PRICES PUT DAM- ven in a swamp south of the Maniarrested
and
charged
with
the
at 10:80 a. m. and will be follow- pany at the annual stockholders'
stee national forest.
PER ON CROP; LOWEST
Holland, baa been awarded the •pending a few days with Dr. Gsrmsn and Mrs. Slulter were the
crime had dona the job with a toy ed by dinner and a social hour.
ret J. Boone and family. They also
meeting held at Muskegon this guests of Mr. and Mrs. John De
_The bear was brought to Grand pistol.
fourth
rth priae by the Milwaukee
PRICE IN 10 YEARS
visited
friends
in
Cincinnati,
Ohio.
Officers
will
be
installed
at
the
week. The company was first orHaven and waa hoisted onto a tree
jjfln••Ute board, according to word
Raymond Kline, 40, Grand Ran- afternoon session which begina at ganised about eighteen months Weerd. On the same day Mr. and
Dr. Boone recently opened offices
trunk In front of the Grand Haven
Mrs. Frank Vos of Kalamazoo
Tueehad
sirad here. She aubmittedan
and
is practUing in Hamilton, With fur prices lower than they Coal A Dock Co, where pictures Wfj.waa arrestedby Deputy John 2 p. m. Mr. and Mrs. Rugh Den- and ha* * capital stock of were guests st the home of Mr.
oaaay at the National Real Estate
Lillie
a
few
minutes
after
the
alwhere he served his interneship.
have been for 10 years, Michigan’s were taken of the animal and the
nia Western Pomona delegates to $25,000. A 10 per cent dividendwas and Mrs. Henry Wiggers.
eonrention held at Milwaukee. She
trappers have little inducement to hunter as the bear was realistically leged itickup and is now in the the state grange meeting, will declared at the time of the annual
k on the staff of a Grand Rapids Mrs. Lena Henry of Spokane, set
county
jail.
Last Tuesday evening Mr. and
their traps this fall. The crop posed as climbing the tree.
have charge of the session.Spec- meeting, and a sum was set aside
?**te ftnn, and is the daughMrs. Henry Dozeman, Sr. invited
Washington, is viaiting reUtives in of fur-bearing animals is reported Zysk and his brother, Edward, About 10 a. m. a message
as surplus.
ial
music
will
include
a
duet
by
ter of John Wabeke of Holland.
all of their children, grandchildren
Holland and Zeeland. At present up to normal, but the returns prom- of Grand Haven, were in a party of radioed from Muskegon Heights Esther and Jane Lievense.
• • •
and great grandmother,numbersayiy a small grocery store there
»h® i» staying with her slater, Mrs. ise to be so much less than usual
hunters
who
were
out
for
deer.
Probate
Judge
Irving
Tucker
of
NEW
GRONINGEN
A supper will be held at 6:80 at Alice Kossen, at 118 E. 22nd St., in that many trappers who do not
ing about 87, in honor of Mrs.
had been held up by e man carryZysk
said
he
was
stationed
in
a
Allegan
will
speak
on
the
subject,
the parsonageof the Third Re- Holland.
Dozeman’s 75th birthday.
need money too badly are passing thick woods about 7:80 a. m. when ing a pistol, and Kline is alleged
The
Welfare
of
Our
Youth,”
at
formed church, which will be the
Mr and Mrs. P. Nykamp enter- Wednesday afternoon the Senior
up the opportunity to gather furs the bear came into sight and he to be the same man who attempted the evening meeting. Glad
Bos tained their relativesThanksgivMr. and Mrs. Johann Heerspink
Mnual meeting of the Gleaners of
This year trappers must have a killed it with one shot with his old- a robbery there.
Ladies Aid held a social meeting
will
several piano selections ing Day. Those present were Mr.
will be at home after Dec. 20 at
that church.
Ball was seated in his office at
trappers license, cost $1, which enhonoring Rev. and Mrs. Lawrence
51 Cherry St. They returned Mon- titles them to set 20 traps. The time army rifle. The shot went di- Cooperaville, he told officers when and ugh Dennis will give a read- J. Zwagennan, Sr.. Mrs. M. ZwagVeltkamp,who have been here a
rectly
through
the
bear’s
chest.
ing.
day
from
their
wedding
trip
to
Yesterday Mr* and Mrs. James
a man appeared and stuck a gun in
fn"®" and Wilbur Zwagerman, year, and for Mrs. Doieman’s76th
charge for setting more than 20
Ths
is
the
second
season
that
Afternoon
and
evening
sessions
Meyer celebratedtheir 46th wed Chicago. Mrs. Heerspink is the for- traps is 10 cents each. All traps
Miss Harriet Knight, Mr. and Mrs.
the door saying “stick ’em up, I
Mr. Zysk has gone hunting and he
Saturdayare open to the public, John IVander [Belt and children, birthday.A program was presentWabeke.
»t ^ir home, mer Miss Ruth
must have the name and address little expected to pull down the want vour money.”
ed and a lunch was served by Mrs.
•
•
•
the committee in charge announc- Mr. and Mrs. Jake Geerlings and
HI E. 16th St., surrounded by the
Ball, reached lor his own gun, a
of the owner attached on a metal
Gerrit Brower, Mrs. Bert Ter
family circle.
Mr and Mrs. Nick Hofsteen had tag. Chief species trapped are rise that he is now exhibiting. real one and returned “get out of
children,Mr. and Mrs. Ben Zwag- Haar, Mrs. Harry Ter Hur, all
• • •
any were auracted
attracted to the coal
coal hare or
li
as their guests on Thanksgiving muskrat, mink and raccoon.The
erman and children, Mrs. [Anna daughters of Mrs. Dozeman.
The Ladies' Auxiliary of the D*/. Mr. and Mrs. Louis Haight seasons are as follows:
Eildert Nienhuis has purchased Zwagerman and Alma, Mr. and
Next week Thursday evening at
Eagles will hold initiation this Fri- and Delores;and Dr. and Mrs. Les-- ort distance. the stock and fixtures of the groc- Mrs. Eli Zwagerman,and Mr. and 7:30 the Junior Aid will hold a
Muskrat (may be trapped but pierced the chest with a sure mark « ..
<by night at 7:80 o’clock to pruc lie Hofsteen and Dr. and Mrs. Don
ery and meat store on “the hill’’
sale of the goods which they have
not hunted — Nov. 1 through so that there was little or no mu- Ball later called the deputy and 649 Michigan Ave., conducted by Mrs. Wm. Nykamp of Detroit
tk* Officers are requested to come Brutons of Madison, Wis.
Kune was arrested.
Mrs. S. Kolk entertainedwith a made.
Nov.
30
in
the
Upper
Peninsula;
tilation.
Others
in
the
party
iu their white regalia.
Kline told the officersthat he was Tony Dozema, and has opened the miscellaneousshower at her home
Jean Vis, teacher at Paw Paw,
Miss Gladya Andringa,daugh- Nov- 13 through Dec. 15 in north brought home deer.
without work and had nothing. He £ lace under the name of '“El's last Tuesday evening honoring spent the Thanksgivingvacation
TMa Friday evening at 6:80 o’- ter of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Andrin- half of the Lower Peninsula;Dec.
ood
Store."
Russel
Riksen
will
her daughter, Mrs. Frances Hud- at her home here with her sister
was well dressed, the officers said. F(
clock the Beechwood Get-Together ga, became the bride of Jacob W. 1 through Dec. 81 in the south
Kline said after the Muskegon be in charge of the meat depart- zik.
Clara who is employed in Grand
dub will have a potluck supper. Gras, son of Mr. and Mrs. William half of the Lower Peninsula.
UNLUCKY NUMBER NETS
Martin Witteveen moved his Rapids.
Heights affair he Hitch hiked to ment.
Opossum
and
badger — Nov. 1
Those who attend are requested to
Gras of Zeeland, at 11:80 a. m.
fsmily from the Marvin Smith resEXCELLENT LUCK Coopersvilleand did not deny that
Mr. Gerrit Hunderman and chilthrough Jan. 31, for the entire
°wn sandwiches
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Zoet, Herman idence, New Groningen, to a place dren, Angie and James Brinks and
Thanksgiving Day. The double ring itate.
he was the man who attempted the
table dishes.
ceremony
was
performed
by
the
Tucker
and
Gerrit
Tucker
returnBert
D.
Roelofs,
living
four
north
of
Holland
which
he
recentholdups,the officers stated.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. John Molendykeand
Raccoon (hunting and trapping miles southeast of Zeeland, reRev. H. D. Ter Keurst Miss Lois
The gun is about five inches er from a deer hunting trip in ly purchased.
An fflustrated lecture of Africa Lanmng and Bud Newhouae at- seasons have different dates)— turned Monday morning from the long and fires caps. Ball did not Roscommon county, bringing oack Mr. and Mrs. Harold Nagelkerk Howard enjoyed a birthday party
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Al7:45 o’clock at tended the bride and groom. After Hunting:Nov. 1 through Dec. 15 Upper Peninsula,having shot two
know it was a toy affair until after a bear and a deer. Others in the and daughters were guests of their
the Niekerk Christian Reformed a wedding dinner at the home of in Lower Peninsula; no season in bucks. He shot the first buck at 8 Kline was arrested and it was party were Mr. and Mrs. Donald iirents,Mr. and Mrs. J. Nagel- bert Hazelkamplast Wednesday
evening in honor of Mr. Hazelchurch this Friday evening.Miss the bride’a parents, Mr. and Mrs. the Upper Peninsula.Trapping: o’clock the morning of Opening
;erk. Thanksgiving Day.
found in his pocket when searched Parker of Detroit
kamp’s anniversary.
Jennie Stieletra, missionary of Gras left for a trip to Chicago. No open season in the Upper day of the deer season. His being by the officers.
Peninsula; Nov. 15 through Dec.
Africa, whose parents live on They will make their home here.
• • •
the first one shot in his camp it
• • •
15 in north half of Lower PeninsuUkewood Bird., will give the diswent for camp use.
Later: — Raymond Kline, 41
course and the pictures.A proMiss Margie Ver Hage, daugh- la; Dec. ! through Dec. 15 in south
Roelofs brought down each buck years old of Grand Rapids, wnose
gram will be sponsoredby the ter of Mr. and Mrs. Nick Ver Hage, half of Lower Peninsula.
with the first shot
allegedattempts to hold up a MusMink— Nov. 1 through Jan. 31.
OW’e dub and Edgar Holkeboer and James Ensing were united in
When Mr. Roelofs got his deer
Trappers
must
report
their
take
win give a marimba urogram.
marriage Thanksgiving Day at the
license his family remarked he
8"d the
the Conservation Department ought to get two deer with such
8Ution in
home of the bride’s parents. The
Coopersville
Nov.
23
with
a cap
not liter than Feb. 16 of next
• • •
Kenneth R. Osborne, Hope Colyear. On the basis of such re- an odd number. It had two 13’s in pistol as a weapon resulted in his
it. The number was 130813.
capture by Deputy John Lillie,
lege organist, will give a public Friday evening the Girls’ League
this year, the value of the
— o
leaded guilty to attemptedrobvesper on the organ Sunday after- for Service of Fourth church will
ery with what appeared to be a
noon at the usual time at Hope have its annual business meeting
e>tira*ted NEW GRONINGEN CHILD
Memorial Chapel. The program m the basementof the church. A
DIES ON SUNDAY dangerous weapon yesterday in1
Ottawa county circuitcourt He
wiD be largely of yuletide nature. pot-luck supper at 6:45 will prePROTECT ALLE*GAN COUNTY’S
cede the business meeting.
• • •
told Judge Fred T. Miles it was*
!
Little Glen Allen Jtekel, aged
• * •
not the first time he had been in
WILDLIFE!
, J»ck Bontckoe, W. 17th Street,
only eighteen months, passed away
Fourth Reformed church Sunday
trouble and admitted a conviction
has returned from an extended visat the Zeeland hospital on last and 18 months probation in 1919
School teachers and officers will
Allegan News
it to Saugatuck.
Sunday, after a lingering illness on a charge of automobile stealing
hold their annual businessmeeting
of two weeks duration. He was in Muskegon.
• • e
Friday at 7:30 p. m. at the home of
The sportsmen often think of the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
A committeeof club members Mr. and Mrs. John Van Zoeren at richness of American forests,of the
HOTJekel of New Groningen.
met at the Elks dub rooms to 205 West 15th St.
PURE REFINED - (4
LIMIT)
the teeming wildlifethat throve
Besides his parents, he is sur- JURY FINDS HOLLAND TRIO
make arrangementsfor a Christ• • •
in them in colonial and pioneer vived by one seven-year-oldbroGUILTY OF THEFT OF
mas party which the dub win give
George C. Borck, former state days. One reads in old histories,for ther, Eugene Earl Jekel.
CHICKENS
lb.
for its members, wives and sweet- commander of the United Spanish instance, of the abundance of wild
The funeral serviceswere this
hearts ofi Thmsday night, Dec. 15. War Veterans and a leader in vetturkeys. The hardships of pioneer
Mrs. Grada Graham, 38 years
Members of the committee include erana’ circles, is to observe hu life must have been solaced for Thursday afternoon,one-thirtyo’clock at the home and at two o’- old. Josh Shagonaby, 43 years old,
Boy Young chairman, Pete Bonte- 58th birthday and his wedding an- many of those families by the
cock
at
the
First
Reformed
and R. Cole, 29 years old, all of
koe, John Van Dam, Calvin Tar- niversary today. He wu former
toothsome flesh of such creatures, church, Rev. John Van Peursem
Holland, were convicted of breakdiff, Russel Rutgers, Edward Ottawa County Drain Commis- which in many sections was so eas
officiating.Intermentwas made ing and entering in Ottawa county
Michigan
Leeuw, Martin Vender Bie, John sioner.
ily obteined.
in the cemetery at New Gronin- circuit court after trial lastingall
Maid
gen.
G*2rrLr„?*rdee'I^onjird
day. Testimony centered about a
drinking party, Nov. 4, the day the
Countrr Club Fancy Tender
growth of every kind of game. A
offensewas charged, which eventin GraafschapChristUnReformed
land having a network of streams HOLLAND WOMAN SELLS
No. 2
ually resultedin the arrest of the
Prof. A. E. Dampen of Hope col- church Friday evening. The quarZEELAND BEAUTY SHOP three and Mrs. CarolineWenzel, 44
lego addressed the Men’s dub sup- tet includes Garret Vande Riet of bringing abundant water, with sufcan
rainfall and good soils the
years old, after William Garbrecht
Jf ft Central Park Reformed Overisel,William Heynen of ficient
Save
50c
on
a
Case
of 24 - $2.50
usual rule, was one where game anDuring the past week a business of P°rt Sheldon township, whom
nw, 0, -Chri,
imals and birds grew naturall
deal was closed by which Miss Isa- they had visited, missea seven
Country Club Griddle Teeted
• e e
belle Wentzel turns over her busi- chickens from his coop. The two
like to be dropped down in such a ness in beauty culture to Mrs. Cor- men and two women are from Hol1-lb. tin
After vacationingin Miami, Iowa.
country, and given the chance to ey Dykwell of Zeeland, who will land and vicinity and were arrestFU;, and Havana, Cuba. Mrs. Viola
fill his bag with these beautiful continue the business at its loca- ed by Deputy Sheriff William Van
Broaiyke has returned to her home
Paaoake
Four Holland hunters return varieties, whose flesh is so tempttion in the Zeeland State Bank Etta on complaint of Mr. Gared Tuesday night from a huntin,
5
flow
e e •
building.The firm name of Lady- brecht.
KING’S SINCERITY
Rowena Compound
Mrs.
Wenzel
pleaded
guilty
to
faire
Shoppe
will
be
retained.
Miss
daughter, Junell Ann, was bringing with them a buck deer, treated
'
the
charge
and
is
out
on
bail
"JercifQlly-They Wentzel has served the community
5
The group included F. S. Underhave shot at it in the most waste- for the past
past eleven
eleven vears
years and
and i>
is awaiting sentence. She was a witwood. Glenn Gillespie, Neil Zirup ful manner, destroyingmany specPoaoake Flour
ness for the prosecution.The othto make her home in Holland.
was Nella De Haan of Zeeland and Albert Gebben. Mr. Underwood
ies that should have been encourMrs. Dykwell is a Zeeland girl ers, ail married but Cole, denied
before her marriage.
brought down
12-point buck aged
to propagate and remain and is no stranger in the field of the charge, were bound over to
Or Harr eel Time Pancake Flow
mh-h.
while the others ranged from four- aoun
mndant.
beauty culture, having operated a circuitcourt and held in default
point upwards.
Our
whole
country
should
give
of
bail.
Shagonaby,
convicted
of
a
Henkel’*
• • •
beauty shop at her home on West
more attentionto the propagation
drunk driving charge in connecPancake Flow
Coach Bud Hinga, Hope college of every useful species of wildlife, Central Ave. for several years. tion with the affair,is serving a 70
Mrs.
Dykwell
has
secured
the
asfootball and basketball mentor, as a means of providing good food
day
sentence
in
the
county
jail
5
spoke at an athletic banquet for for the people, and to furnish rec- sistanceof Mrs. Marian Kammer- and will not be called for sentence
Flow - Pwe
the footballteam of Cedar Rap- reation for the millionswho take aad Essenburgh, who will devote on the breaking and entering conOr Lily White Flow - (Henkel * Beet 14^-Ik. tack 75c)
ids high school at Cedar Rapids pleasure in the sport of hunting.
Karo
viction until he- completes the
Principal speaker at a par
parish
11m Label - (lft*Ib. can 10c)
He WM *ca>rapanied A great benefit is conferred by
drunk driving sentence. The othsupper in Grace church Friday ers are to be sentenced later this
generous persons who have given
night
will
be
the
Rev.
A.
Gordon
Hope footballteam.
“pu", ^ the large areas for public use. where
week. Judge Fred T. Miles said.
^ione Better - Why Pay More
Fowkes, rector of St. Luke’s Epis• • •
game can find refuge and
___inicreaae copal
church, Kalamazoo, who will
Both fire departments were call- and multiply without fear of the
Today Judge Miles sentenced
51.1
>eak of the church’s work Cole to three years probation,ored out early Thursday morning to hunter. It could be wished that
Light Fluffy. Rich Boston
an oil truck blaxe on M-21 east of we had much more of this protec- iroughout the diocese.
pay court “"k amounting
Holland.The truck was loaded with ted territory, where wildlife could
to $200 at the rate of $10 a month,
70 barrels of crude oil. |200 in thrive and grow and regain someA quarterly meeting of the of- and to leave liquor alone. Mrs.
damage was done before the fire th uir- of the former abundance. ficers and teachers of the Ebene- Graham was sentencedto serve
was under control. The truck was Public sentiment should call for zer church was held at the home from 18 months to 5 years in the
$1.39
owned by the Peter Truck Co. of the enforcement of all game laws, of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Korter- Detroit House of Correction.
•ora 61.50 o« a ton - 526.30
Holland and was driven by Andrew and good sportsmen should be glad ing Tuesday evening. After a busIxoflM Clock Bread - Twin
Aeeorted Yarietieo
o
Knoll, 274 E. 16th St.
iness meeting the officers were
to observe these regulations.
Mra. Gunnar Heimburgerof
2
Layar
19c
Egg Mash
$1.69
• • •
electedfor the ensuing year, after Stockholm, Sweden, who is visitSave
fl.50 oa a ton - 13120
The police departmentof Holwhich a social hour was enjo
KabonoJ
Kaoaioni
o,
SpookMi
ing in Holland at the home of her
land has found the car of Fred
Among those present were:
parents, Mr. and Mrs. N. Bosch,
Riti
Fould*
Plomp which waa stolen and aban16$ Dairy
*1,20
and Mrs. J. F. Schortinghuis,Mr. was guest of honor Wednesday at
7)4c
doned in a vacant lot in Grand
and Mrs. W. J. Van Den Belt, Mr. a bridge-luncheon given by her
Save 9L50 on a ton - 12150
Rapids. Chief Van Ry advisesthat
and Mrs. Edward Boeve, Mr. and sisters, Mrs. E. J. Yeomans, Mrs.
one of the wheels had been removMrs. H. H De Witt, Mr and Mrs. G. J. Bosch, and Mrs. Randall C.
20% Dairy
$1.30
(Regular Price 9c
|.|b. |0Bf
ed and was gone.
G. J. Boeve, Mr and Mrs. J. C. Van Bosch, in the main dining room
Save 51.50 oa a ton - 624.50
Leeuwen,Miss Cornelia Van Leeu- of the Warm Friend tavern. ApAt least $500 in damages was
WHITE wen, Mrs. John J. Boeve, Miss Myr- Rro2in?£17,46w<re PrMent- Mrs.
done to the home of Fred Van THE
24% Dairy
$1.55
Lecky Strike*.Camel*. Cke.terfield.Old Gold, laleiek. IT. Winner*
PLAGUE DEATHS STIR AS- tle De Witt. It was decided to have c. W. Nibbelink,Miss Ruth NibbeWieren by fire. The home ia locatSave IL50 oa a ton - 126.50
the
Christmas
program
Monday
link,
Mrs.
L.
G.
Stallkamp,
Mrs.
SOCIATION TO GREATER
ed on the Ottawa Beach road in
evening, December 26.
R. D. Esten and Mrs. Percy Ray
EFFORT
FOUR FINEST KROGER FRESH
Park Township. The fire started in
o
won prizes at bridge.
the basement but was soon under
Mr. nnd Mrs. Herman Kortering
o
Meeting the challengeof a slight
control. Local firemen of one of
but significant, uptrend in Michi- of Fillmore entertainedtheir broApproximately150 were presthe trucks made the run in quick
gan’s tuberculosisdeath rate, the thers and sisters on Thanksgiying ent Wednesday night at a party
time, returning during the noon
Marshmallow Puff* -Maple
B
Michian Tuberculosis Association Day. Among those present were: held by the Heinz 57 club in the
hour. There was much damage by
Sandwich
Sugar
Cookie*
Honey
Fruit
this
week
continued
preparations
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
W.
Boeve
and
famWoman’s Literary club building.
smoke.
put 60,000,000of the tubercu- ily from Muskegon.Miss Henriet- Bernard Hill, retiring president,
s Christmas seals into homes ta Witt from Muskegon, Mr. and conducted the election, which reHenry R. TroostJ Holland, will
“KROGER CO-OPERATES NATIONAL CITRUS SALE*
Vz Faster
Michigan residentson Thanks- Mrs. Nick Dykhuis and family,Mr. sulted in selectionof the followbe tried Monday in Iron County
giving Day. Calling attention to and Mrs. John J. Boeve and son, ing new officers:George Bosworth.
circuit court at Crystal Falls. Atthe challenge thrown out by the Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Boeve and president; Phillip Heyboer, vice
torney Clarence Lokker is in charge
White Plague, Dr. John Alex- family from Kalamazoo,and Mr. president;Edward Schierbeek,secof the case. He was put on bonds
Ea«y Tack or Clean Quick
ander, famed chest surgeon of Ann and Mrs. Edward Boeve and fam- retary; and Wallace Lubbers, treasof $1,000. It is alleged that on Nov.
ily.
Arbor’s University Hospital and
urer. New members of the board
Fancy Florida
Soap Chips 5
16, Troost, while hunting, mistook
newly-electedpresidentof the
of directors are Lester De Neff and
a gray covered truck for a movMichigan TuberculosisAssociation, Funeral services for Mrs. John John Achterhof. Elliot Plowe was
Seedless |
Large *iie JJg
ing deer and two CCC camp boys
declared that Michigan is now fac- Atman, 66, will be held Monday in charge of a committee which
were
wounded.
Furoitore Co.
ing an unlocked for obstacle in her at 12:30 p. m. at the home in Lake- prepared refreshments and arrangHew Crop Florida
^ » w
fight to control tuberculosis.
town township and at 1:30 p. m. ed the entertainment.
Ooting Witk Juice
22 tons of carp were removed
"Instead of the expectedde- at Graafschap Christian ReformFell Naptha 6 Bar*
50 WtMt 10th st
from the fish ponds on the Zeeland
Golden Yellow Fruit
crease in the number of tubercu- ed church. The Rev. Harry Blystra
Fancy Michigan Spy
Trinity Church Relief Society
road, these having been caught in
losis deaths in Michigan last year, will officiate.Mrs. Atman died toPhono 2011
win hold its annual banquet at
u»
Pine Creek bay yesterday under
10 u».
there was an increase, attributed day, Thursday, at her home. She
the
supervision of the Holland
?; ,m- Friday- The Rev. C. W.
Hard Green Head*
Holland, Michigan
by some to the rigors of Depres- is survived by her husband; four S;30
Box
Deliciou*
or
Borne Beauty
Meredith of Wesleyan Methodist
4 Bor.
Fish and Game club. That is a
sion," Dr. Alexander said. “The sons, John of Holland, Ed of New church will speak.
iphty good haul for the first this
Th* Health Soap
Iftc
u»
increased tuberculosisdeath rate Jersey, Albert of Grand Rapids
Large lanckec
for 1937, continuing the uptrend
__ and Herman of Ludington; a dauOvality. White Clover
3 bar* 1 9C
Mrs. W. J. Olive reviewed Dixon
iir- Khter, Mrs. William Van Huis of
Some weed seeds, buried in the for 1936, proves better than anyWecter a book, “The Saga of AmShallots
3
b*.
Pail
5^,4
9c
soil, are capable of germinating thing else that while the) fig ht Holland; two brothers,Albert and 'ricsn Society” ,t . meeting of
b<ir5c
against the White Plague is a wi
Herman Wolbert of Holland; and the Holland branch of the Ameriafter more than 50 years.
Avalon
nine
one. the battle ahead
aheai pre- 11 grandchildren.Burial will be in
ing one,
a“oc>tlon of University Wosents a sternly serious problem." Graafschap cemetery.
Sal
»kg. 6c
men Wednesday evening at the
Idaho 10 U>. bag 29c - Main* 15 lb. peck 33c
o
Emphasis was placed on the fact
home of Mrs. J. J. Brower. The
that back of the whole anti-tuberFuneral services for Mrs. Charles book is “a record of social aspiraculosiscampaign of the Michigan Hull, 22, formerly Miss Margaret
i'on between the years 1607 and
Tuberculosis Association and its Vande Vusse of Holland, will be
1937» Mrs. James Warner presided
affiliatedorganizationsare the pen- held Friday at 1:80 p. m. at the
meeting. Plans for the exnies that Michigan people contri- home of her mother, Mrs. M. B.
hibitionof a collection of art by
1
bute when they buy eacn year the Vande Vusse, at 251 Weat 12th
Michigan artists were msde, at the
Haltingly Tender - Thriftily Priced
tuberculosisChristmasseals. And St., and at 2 p. m. in First Metho(PORK CHOPS First Cuts lb. l$c)
suggestion of Mrs. Henry Steffens,
briefly outlining the principle dist church, where the Rev. W. G.
tender rib«
chairman of the art committee.
points of the campaign to control Fiowerdaywill offleisto.Mrs. Hull
Choice Northern Caught - Big River
Miss Gertrude Steketee, Mrs. PeJb.
the White Plague in Michigan, Dr. died unexpectedly in Bronson hoster N. Prins and Miss Faye ConAlexanderalso pointed out that pital, Kalamazoo,of a heart ailwere in charge of the social
through health education the As- ment She had been living in Paw nor
hour.
“> 1
Thick
sociation relays important facta Paw. Surviving are the husband, a
lbabout the disease to people in all son, Dale, 2, and a daughter, ConTha home of Mrs. Gerald KramSugar Cured -Smoked -Slab
dra, two months; her mother; six
«• In Virginia Park wu the scene
cut* «>.
brothers,James Van De Vusse of
Wednesday of a luncheon for the
South Haven, Bemis, Eugene,
Kroger’* Fre* Shor*
pieces
ray— the spread of tuberculosis pT*nWin? Howard and Raymond,
Episcopsl*chureh.
0°^,
Lwgerms is prevented to a great ex- all of Holland; and three sisters,
ry, president,announced that the
tent
Alberta,Manr and Donna Mae Van ffroup will present the church wRh
*Tn buying and using penny tu- De Vusse, all of Holland.
vestments for the choir and acoberculosis Christmas seals,” said
oKortering & Brower, Prop.
lytes, and will provide floral decorPhone 9776
Dr. Alexander, "Michigan residents • Old dobbin is making a comeations for the church at Christmas
are providing assurance that their back in Kentucky which bad 7,000
Holland, Michigm
W. P.
homes will be protected from the more horse* on farms- at the start time. The Guild will meet next at
the
home
of
•Mrs.
(Mom
»t
Virmenace of tubereulocls.”
Mike Veele-lSttat Week
of 1033 and in 1937.
park.
Hiram Brinks— Central Arenue
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LOWEST PRICE IN YEARS

COFFEE

LARD

I

DATED

POUND

SPOTLIGHT

3 £ 39c

s

twK
ssa si.

BUTTER

PANCAKE

1 25c

Buckwheat

^

Syrup

THE

NEW

-

-

Apex

23c

GOLD

A

23c

PILLSBURY'S BEST

25

WESCO

FEEDS

MEDAL

^
COUNTRY uWL
T

Scratch

CREAM PIE

NUT TOPPED COFFEE

or

Sandwich

-

-

-

^

CAKE

CIGARETTES

-w
§ Q

Ilt

COOKIESCream
„ ia.
WV

£ 29c

and

SOAP SALE

GRAPEFRUIT

aeaner

10,

Caka

£,12e

loaf)

OATS

10

69c

CRACKED WHEAT bread

^
^

-

59c
79c
77c

Cracker* 21c

^

Thet Washes

Vi

«**

EUcpit

INCREASING

Triple Agitetor

FLAKE

9

Christmas Seals

with the

KING'S

29c

WC^AM

TB Association
Pleads Sale Of

Washer

FLOUR

5^

5

23c

.19c

25c

SUGAR

Seen

25c

5

5

Buckwheat

v

flou.

Famo

Rowena

a

Have You

Vacuum
Packad

“a

their

A

COEETEY CLEB

me

PEAS

SIFTED

& 29c

96 Size

Mass

jL

Dreft

ORANGES

Bananas 4

-

---

-

25c

Cabbage

Applet

37c

Apple* 4

25c

- —

23c

P.ndCsoap2°b£t7c
LuxSoap
25c

Lifebouy

10c

-

Rlmo-Oxydol^lOc

23c

POTATOES

Honey

o-tir,

15

Alure Soap

z

19c

Soda

QUALITY MEATS

Pork Steak

Boiling Beef

Fat Pork

lb.

PORK LOIN

15c

toast

11c

WHITE

7c

Roast
15C
WHITES MARKET

FISH

5c

BACON

-

'

—

YOU'LL PO BETTER

15t

OYSTERS 25c
AT KROGERX

ACC*? WHFAtl OBDIBS AND CASH

-

9c

Bacon Squares
lb.

Pork
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Holland
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I

Killed

COPS FIND “BURGLARS”
STORING UP WINTER
FOOD AND TIPTOE OFF

At

Muskegon

DAYS

HIS OIL

TRUCK IS HIT BY

TRAIN; DIES AT

HACKLEY

HOSPITAL TWO HOURS

LATER

Sp«da£

5fedioTieA4j

(Muskegon Chronicle)

48 ENVELOPES'1* i|A^V

Muskegon county’s traffic toll
reached a new high for one year,
when Edward Helder,24 years old,
Holland, R. R. 5, died at Hackley
hospitalof injuries received when
his loaded oil truck struck ai
an eastbound Grand Trunk freight train
at Getty street and Keating
ting avenue, Muskegon, on the south side

24 LITTER SHEETi-24N01£tHECTf
A specialChristmas box of fine

AMl

6^

Wf

lUtionerjrwitable for a gift
to friwda or to reUtfreo.

CNKISTMAf

TfSCC

T! ("ktSfU
<
For

your tree.

boy's gift

Her

98 :d

Palmolive Sets

1 lb. Half

©

89c

Half

Tobbacco

79c

Union Leader
Tobacco

59c

$2.95
$1.00

Evans Lighter

of the crossing, at 4:40 a. m., MonHe died at Hackley hospital
two hours later.
His death was the 28th attributed to traffic in Muskegon county dishes.
this year, surpassing the record of
27 in 1928. With a month of icy
roads and hazardous driving condiOLIVE
tions remaining this year, officers
fear the toll will be even greater.
Mr. Helder’s death was the second fatality caused by a truckMr. Martin Berkompas of West
train crash in Muskegon county in Olive was seriously hurt at his
four days, Charles Herman Fis- farm home when the team of
cus, 51 years old, 428 E. Barney
he was driving became
avenue, Muskegon Heights, died frightened while he was hauling
Saturdav of injuries receivedwhen corn stalks.

day.

$1.00

make

He was standing on top of the
his truck struck a Chicago bound
Pere Marquette passenger train at load arranging the bundles, when
his team suodenly started. He
the Barney avenue crossing.
reached for the lines fastened on
Skids on Icy Pavement
Monday’svictim, an employe of the front gate of the rack which
the Holland Oil company, was driv- gave way under his weight. He
ing a heavy tractor and trailer, fell forward from the load, landing
between the horses,where he was
loaded with crude oil for
trampled before a wajron wheel
u

^h^e

fVn

i

n

g"

co

mpany when

the

YONKER'S

The Rexall Store

20Weet 8th St— Holland, Mich.

bod^TractSing

icy, P John Sokul,P860 Em- the pelvis,
erson avenue, a night watchman at .,H.e w,as
Holland Ho8the Panyard Piston Ring company, ?,U1.whTL
.were re;
told
duced, and he was placed in a cast.
told officers.
He was returned to his home where
Tire skids showed on the ice-covhe is now recovering from the
ered pavement,police said. The injury.
trailer was on the left side of the
road and the tractor parallelto
CHICAGO MAN TELLS OF
the train at the impact, it was re“ROTTEN" POLITICS; AT
ported by persons first on the
WOMAN’S LITERARY
scene. Helder was thrown out of
the right side of the cab.
CLUB
Both legs were fractured and he
received severe lacerationsabout
Capt. S. N. Dancey of Chicago,
the body. He lost considerable representingthe CitizenshipFounblood, it was reported. Death,

was very

DRUG STORE

FARMER
CAUGHT UNDER LOAD

horses

D

UXen

hU

nffirpr*

tfUmory

Ctfurrlffard, IRiaaian

been able to learn. The train whistle and crash were heard by Mr.
Sokul and Eugene, 15, and Sabian,
14, sons of Mr. and Mrs. William
Marchido, 520 Getty street,Muskegon Heights. From their home
near the crossing the boys saw
members of the train crew place
the injured man on a cushion at
the side of the road.

Another member of the train
crew ran to the Marchido home
and asked Mrs. Marchido to call
an ambulance. Lee’s ambulance
responded.
It was the third tragedy at the
crossing in less than a year.
• • •
Funeral servicesfor Edward J.
Helder, 24, will be held today, Friday, at 1:30 at the home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John H. Helder,
of rural route 5, private; and at 2
p. m. in Niekerk ChristianReform-

AAAAAAAA44AAAAAAAAAA4AA1

Hat* Nrllir

First 41 Hunters Get 40

Jtaundrr

Deer and One Bear;

Some Luck

Junior

Chamber

Starts Out

Most

I

Auspiciously

If all deer hunters had as
luck as the first 41 to report their
kills to the department of conser- JAMES BOTER PRESIDES AT
vation, there would be no doubt
BANQUET; NEW CHARTER
about a record for 1938.
IS GIVEN LOCAL ORGANOf the first 41 to send in their
IZATION
cards, 40 reported getting bucks
and one who-------did not bag _
a di
Jeer got
a bear. Two hunters sent in their
Holland’s new Junior Chamber
reports on the opening day, one
getting a buck in the Keweenaw of Commerce was formally recogpeninsula and the other a buck in nized by the state and national organizations at a charter meeting
Grand Traverse couhty.
One out-of-state hunter was held in the Warm Friend tavern
among the first to report. He was last Monday evening. Mayor Henfrom Ohio and he reportedbagging ry Geerlings,a guest of the new
organisation,introduced the first
a deer in Isabella countv.
The deadline
for ser
_____
jnuing in re- speaker,Capt. S. Dancey of Chicaports as requiredby law Is Fib. 16, go, who delivered a spiritted inspirthe same as last year. In addition ationaltalk.
to deer and bear hunters, small
’’This nation is now face to face
game hunters and trappersalso are with the greatestcrisis in its hisrequired to report. 'information
comradeship
gathered througn the report card and fellowshipwill wipe out our
system is used by the game divi- trouble. Any community that cansion in determining hunting and not cooperate within itself cannot
trapping conditionsthroughout the cooperate with its neighbors, but
state.
if we have cooperationin the comWVTVTWVYnrWVtTfTTTTTTf munity, we are making sure that
the heart of America is right” He
MRS. WILLIAM WILDS’
then proceeded to ahow that in
SISTER GRAVELY HURT everv worthwhile organization,
youth is the backbone and the supCounty Clerk and Mrs. William port. He also pointed out that AmWilda were called to the Univer- ericansare the greatest organizers
sity hospitalat Ann Arbor where in the world, and that 95 percent
Mrs. Wilds’ sister,Miss Lucille of our organiutions have no obLott, was taken followinga serious jective in view.
automobile accident.
Rev. George Trotter,head of the
Saturday, Dec. 3
In showing that the Junior
Miss Lott, according to word re Chambers of Commerce are among
City Mission on East 8th Street,
7:30 — Song Service — Geo. Trotceived,
suffered
spinal
and
pelvic
is arranging a program covering ter.
the five percent of worthwhile orinjuriesthat have paraly
' ______
ted her ganiutions, he uid, “This organiseveral days. The serviceson the
Prayer.
legs. She was taken to a hospital ution must have leadership, a prodifferentdays, beginningDecemMusic — Accordion and Piano
ber 1 through Sunday, December4, Miss Evelyn Van De Lune, Fred at Owosso but later was removed gram, and the backing of public
will be in memory of the late Nel- Berkompas and Mrs. Julius Klein- in an ambulance to Ann Arbor due opinion.An organixationcan never
to the seriousnessof her condition. succeed unless it is backed by publie Churchford, founder of the mis- heksel.
Miss Lott was going from Al- lic sentiment.The service clubs
sion more than 30 years ago. This
Sermon— Geo. W. Soerheide.
pena, where she teaches school, to are the generatingplants of a
Song.
noble woman carried on in Holher home at Holt for the Thanks community, but the Chambers of
land for a quarter of a century, Benediction.
iving reunion at her father's Commerce are the distributing
Sunday, Dec. 4
and the trials, hardships,and sacome. The accident occurred be plants.The chamber of commerce
1:30 — Sunday School Rally.
rifices made by her to get a footAddress— Mr. George Schuiling,tween Chesaning and Owosso. makes the liaison with the outside
hold in the mission field here is
well known by everyone. It is to presidentof Ottawa County Coun- Mrs. Wilds was at Holt at the time world. Businessmencan make or
and Mr. Wilds had expected to break a community.”
keep green the memory of Miss cil of Christian Education.
join her on Thanksgiving day.
2:46
—
Song
Service
—
Geo.
TrotNellie that these memorial serJames D. Boter, presidentof tbe
ter.
vices are being arranged for.
local chapter of the Junior ChamGeorge W. Soerheide, superin- Prayer.
ber, introduced the guests of the
Stealing Pennies
Special Selection—Orchestra.
tendent of the Cleveland City Misevening. They included the mayor
Theme — "Prayer."
sion, nationallyknown evangelist,
From The Blind
3:00— Intercessory Prayer— Rev.
will conduct the conference. The
'

tor?r’'l

—

dation, spoke on “Americanism”
however, was probably due to Monday at a guest night meeting program follows:
shock, Dr. Thomas J. KCane, corof the Century club in the WoEvangelistic Bible Conference
oner, said.

Family Heard Crash
There were no witnesses to the
accident, as far as police have

fclje

faint

hearted:
Miss Florence Jakes has a broken ankle. It keeps her in bed. Her
mother left her alone yesterday in
their home at 2184 Orrington avenue, Evanston, HI, to visit a friend.
She left the door unlocked for the
doctor. Presently Mlsa Jakes, 23
years old, heard noises.
Reaching for the telephone,she
called her mother and told her ahe
could hear burglars packing the
dishes. Her mother telephoned
police. And did they hurry! They
looked everywhere.But no burglars.
The police could hear the noises too.
They listened and peeked until they
found the noises were coming from
the roof, where a couple of squirrels
were fixing up their home for winter— And making noises just like
burglars would
packing

WEST

Genuine Leath* $1«49
er Billfolds 49c-98c

in

Compacts

9

$1.00 Colgates or

$2.25

Paris Gift Set

Him^

For

Coty’s

Bath Set

Wetch

beauty to

Evening in Paris
Perfume

Evening

MpM Chum

Pocket

Guaranteed
90 days— A

Ohrtt added

V

Thin

Burglar story for the

#*ruir*0 In

man’s Literary club building. Mrs. with Geo. W. Soerheide, supt. of
J. E. Telling, accompanied by Mrs. Cleveland City Mssion, conducting
Hazel Wing Guild at the piano, the conference.
rendered a program of songs durThursday, Dec. 1, through Suning the early part of the evening. day, December 4, at the Holland
“A government is never any City Mission.
worse th
than its people,” Capt. DanNellie Churchford Founder 1900cey said. “Politics is rotten to the 1930. Geo. W. Trotter, present sucore, and I refer to all groups,” he perintendent.
added. Because this country is the
Program on Thursday. Dec. 1st:
outstanding champion of the demo7:30— Song Service — Mr. George
cratic form of government, every Tiwtter.
dictator in the world has his eyes
Prayer.
on America, he said.
Music.
The speaker outlined this code of
City Mission History— Mr. Hengood citizenship: “Give an open ry Looman.
mind to problems of the day; never
Favorite Selectionof Miss
laugh at new ideas; listen to the Churchford— Orchestra.
man who knows; remember that it
Offering— Announcements.
requiresgreatness of spirit to apAddress — Geo. W. Soerheide.
preciate greatness of spirit;live
Duet — 'Mrs. Walter Kruithof and
religiously;always realize that Mrs. Wm. Volkema.
the most potent thing in life is
Benediction.
the power of a good example;
Friday, Dec. 2
never seek to run down the other
7:30— Song Service— Geo. Trotfellow in order to sell one’s own ter.
product; remember that history Prayer.
tells us that the strength of any
Music— Duet, Mrs. Arthur J.
nation is found in the character Vander Beek and Louis B. Palof its people.”
man.
Mayor Henry Geerlings presidOffering — Announcements.
ed. Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Riemersma,
Sermon — Geo. W. Soerheide.
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Visscher,and
Song.
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Lindeman were
Benediction.
in charge of the social hour,

— Raymond L. Smith.
3:20 — “The Power of Prayer’’—
Edward Edle, 19 years old. MusRev. W. G. Flowerday.
kegon Heights, convictedof breakOffering.
ing and enteringthe Robbins ware3:40 — "The Results of Prayer”—
house at Grand Haven Oct. 28, reGeo. W. Soerheide.
turned home with his mother after
Song.
being placed on probationby Judge
Benediction.
Fred T. Miles in Ottawa county
Sunday Evening
circuit court. His probation to Pro7:30— Song Service— George W. bation Officer Jack Spangler, is to
Trotter.
be for two years during which time
Prayer.
it was recommendedthat he attend
Special Selection — Brass Quar- church regularlyand refrain from
the use of dgarets until his 21it
Offering.
birthday. He paid costs of $15. A
Duet — Mrs. Harrv Young and brother,Frank, 16 years old, who
Mrs. Harold De Loof.
was arrestedat the same time by
Sermon— Geo. W. Soerheide.
city police, awaits disposal pf hi's
Closing Song.
case in juvenilecourt to which he
Benediction.
was remanded when It was found
on justice court examination that
he was not 17 years old as he first
told police.This is a case for Judge
Cora Vande Water.
Solo

__

Bernard Raterink, 17 years old,
of Zeeland,was sentencedto Southern Michigan prison for not less
than three nor more than four
years, with recommendationthat

ber of Commerce,and members of
the Junior Chambers
_________
_ various
from
parts of the state, includingEinar
Larsen, state first vice president:
Norman Burnkrant. state second
vice president; and Dick Simon,
state secretary-treasurer.
Howard
Sluyter, member of the national
board of directors, and former state
president, spoke briefly on the neceuity of cooperationin the organ-

v

CHEST

Mr. Boter then read a telegram
from Phillip C. Ebeling, national
president,congratulatingthe local
chapter on receiving ite charter*.
Charjes R. SUgh, Jr., presidentof
the Holland Chamber of
>f Commerce,
Comraer
in advising cooperationof the two
groups, mentioned the advisability
of building up the resortsin thto
community. Mr. Sligh especially
stressed a timely

work

for the

Jun-

ior Chamber: namely, the youth
movement “Holland should be a
youth center," he said, “an imperative need throughoutthe entire
year."

Zeeland’s Light
Plant

Needed

New Generator

n DOWN

Jas. A.

m

isation.

Bruce Palmer, state president,
he serve in the Michigan Reforma- after a short outlineof the objeced church. Helder died at 6:40 a.
tory in Ionia where he would com- tives of the state organization,
preTuesday in Hackley hospital,
plete his high school education.He sented Mr. Boter with the state
Muskegon,as a result of a colliswas convicted of taking a cream charter for the local chapter. In
ion between his oil truck and a
-v
bottle containing contributionsfor the final speech of the evening, Ray
Pennsylvania freight train in Musthe Holland Lion’s Club charity J. Bonini of Grand Rapids, nationkegon.
fund, from the Bolhuis Lumber al vice president, gave the history
The victim was a member of the
company office in Holland Nov. 12. of the organisationfrom Its beginNiekerk church, and attended
o
It was charged there was $2 In ning in 1914. “We want to be a
school in district No. 4, Holland
pennies in the bottle but Raterink constructivepower for good in the
township. His father is now servsaid he only realized 55 cents. city,” he said. “This was one of
ing his fourth year as treasurerof
Supt. Rogers of the Zeeland schools, our first ideals,and continuesto be
Holland township.
told the court he would not allow our aim. We have searched for a
Helder was employed by the
Every woman loves a treasure chest—
Raterink to return to school, since long time for a definition for our
Holland Oil Transport Co., but was
her tenderest memories are stored withhe has had no end of troublewith organization,and finally we have
driving his own truck at the time
this student. Because of this. Judge come upon this one which seemi to
in,— bridal veil, trousseau, linens, emof the accident. He was taking 100
Milea recommended Raterink com- fit ’A Junior Chamber of ComIS ADVISED
barrels of oil to the Old Dutch Re- SUPT.
broideries. Give your sweetheart a
plete his education in the reform- merce is a medium by which young
SHIPMENT WILL BE
CONVENIENT finery, Muskegon. Paul Scholten, THAT
atory.
beautiful Bluebird Cedar Chest and know
MADE SATURDAY, NOV. 26
men get together in a friendly
also associated with the Holland
Raymond Clark, 18 pars rid, of spirit to inculcatefriendship and
TERMS
GEORGE
W.
SOERHEIDE
Oil
Transport,
went
to
Muskegon
that her pride in ownership will increase
Kalamazoo, formerlyof Holland, civic consciousness in its memInformationhas been received
after the accident to investigate.
, 8Up<
with the years. And so much extra
Large selection of The tractor driven by Mr. Helder by Supt. G. P. Rooks that the new
who pleaded guilty to larcenyof a bers.”’ With this conclusion he
dent of City Mission in Cleveland camera and binoculars from an presented the national charter to
room is providedby the new, convenient
other beautifulde- was wrecked, but the trailer part Diesel motor and generator for the
for 20 years, one of the largest automobile belonging to S. A. Sun- President Boter.
was not injured.
municipal electric plant was comslide-op trays— a feature she will especisigns, in every size,
and most successful Missions in den in Holland May 22, was placed
Mr. Helder is survived by the pleted and would be ready for
In adjourning the meeting, Mr.
U. S. Homecoming for Mr. Soer- on three years probation and paid
ally appreciate.
parents and two brothers, Clar- shipment from Beloit, Wis., on
style and finish.
Boter expressed his thanks to Ray
heide
as
he
was
born
near
Olive
$15
costs.
Donald
Zoerhof,
18
ence and Harold Helder, both at Saturday, November 26 and conseCenter. He is an outstanding years old, of Holland, convictedof Kronemeyer and the committee
home; the paternal grandfather, quently it was delivered at Zeeland
which made the banquet a success.
Christianleader and speaker very breakingand entering a Holland
Hermanns Helder, who lives near Tuesday.
President Boter, in behalf of the
much
in
demand.
Also
a
radio Kroger store on Washington square
According
to
this
information
the Helder home; and the materJunior Chamber of Commerce, expreacher.He brings a timely and Jan. 21, 1938, was placed on three
nal grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. the constructionof the generator
pressed his thanks to the local
never-to-be-forgotten
message. He years probationand paid $15 costs.
Arie Koppenaal, 44 East 19th St., has progressed more rapidly than
press for the liberal publicity given
has
many
friends
here;
has
been
Both
young
men
were
asked
not
to
Holland.
had been expected, since it was
in connectionwith the organization
on
the
Lake
Harbor
(Maranatha)
smoke cigaretsand to stay out of of this new chapter and also its
‘The Old ReliableFurniture Store”
not expected to be delivered before
Bible Conference for the past 10 pool rooms.
Miss Dorothy Modders, daughter the middle of December.
first undertaking;namely, the hal212-216 River
Holland, Michigan
years. Mr. Soerheide will speak
George Zuiverink,24 years old, lowe’en party fo
Work of installingit will be
of Mr. and Mrs. William Modders
for Holland's chilevery
night
at
7:30
Thursday
of
Zeeland,
pleaded
guilty
in
circuit
of 187 West 18th St, and James started at once now that the gendren held at Riverview Part
through
Sunday,
and
Sunday
af- court before Judge Miles to a
REV.
GEORGE
W.
TROTTER
Hofmeyer, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed erator is here. The foundation has
Other state officers present
PULLMAN CHILD DIES
ternoon at the Memorial service. charge of negligent homicide in
SCHOUTEN IS SIGNED
Hofmeyer of rural route 6, were been prepared for several days and
connectionwith the death of Jean were Einer Larsen of linsing,
AS INDEPENDENT COACH united in marriage Friday evening everything is in readinessfor setOF MENINGITIS
first state vice president;Norman
Applications for marriage licenses
Mr. and Mrs. Roy C. Beardslee Maat of Holland Oct. 8 in Holland. Burnkrandt of Detroit, second
Jack Schouten, freshman coach at the home of the bride’s parents
Miss
Maat,
who
was
attending a
have
been
filed at the county clerk's
Sally Joyce Thomas, the four- and former varsity basketball on Mr. and Mrs. Modders’ wedding
and little daughter, Mary Ruth, of
marriage receptionwith Mr. Zuive- state vice president; Dick Simon
unite by
office
uy uiarvwi
Marvin a.
N. mennuis,
Nienhuis,noiHol,
months-old daughter of Mr. and coach at Hope college will coach anniversary. The Rev. George
land, and Dorothy Van Langevelde,| ^owa^ia<-'mot°red to Holland and rink at the home of Louis Dykstra, of Ann Arbor, state secretary;
Mm. Charles Thomas of Pullman, the Holland Furnace basketball Trotter performed the double ring schedule.
Holland, and John Katt, 25, Ferrys- 1 spent Thanksgiving Day with their 304 West 15th St., Holland, was Francis Schermerhorn of KalaDemand for city current from hnrer
Allegan county,died of spinal men- team this year. Schouten developed ceremony. A reception was held
mazoo, state chairmanof the aviannH Bernice
R*»rnicn Anderson,
A?wtar«r»n91
burg and
21, j parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Mulder, thrown from the running board of
ingitis at Douglas hospital. Funeral several state championship college after the wedding. Later the couple the Zeeland plant has been conGrand Haven.
the car he was driving when he tion committee. George Rose79
West
Fifteenth
Street
stantly
growing
with
the
lengthenservices were held Wedneaday at teams before taking over his left on a trip to Pontiac.They will
came to a sudden stop while on the berry of Grand Rapids, former
ing nights, and both the present
the Sherrod funeral home at Ban- present work at the college. He live at Montello park.
way
downtown to make purchases. state secretary, also was present.
o
Kor. Mrs. Thomas was formerly
generators have been in combined
also coached the Holland YMCA
Directorsof the senior organizaHe
will be sentenced on Dec. 8.
Johanna, Spiesz, daughterof Mr. team severalyears ago.
Randall C. Bosch, 196 West 10th servicequite regularly.This week
tion, besidesMr. Sligh, were Dick
Sure
Santa
Will
Take
Care
o’ This
and Mrsi. Matt S;
st,
underwent
an
operation
at
Hol’
the
consumption
of
current
by
the
Spiesz
of Pearl.
o
Boter, Secretary-Manager
E. P.
ZEELAND TEACHERS CLUB
land hospitaland is coming along present city patrons had reached
Stephan, Vaudie Vandenberg, ChesSENT BUILDING FOR
TO
PRESENT
PLAY
TWICE
fine.
HOLLAND MAN MUTE
the 400 KW point and indications
ter Van Tongeren, Merrick HanVILLAGE MACHINERY
are that there will be another inON ASSAULT CHARGE
The
annual play of the Zeeland chett, and Mayor Geerlings.
The Rev. Jerry Veldman,pastor crease of ten per cent before the
The village of Saugatuck has
Members of common council
Teachers club will be presented in
or wit!
with a snow- of Bethany Reformed church of new generator is in shape to operH. A. Troost, 35, of Holland, bought a new tractor
the high school auditorium Jan. 12 who were presentwere Aid. Henry
Kalamasoo,
and
a
former
Hope
colate.
otuvu
mute
plow
attachment
and
other
equipstood
Monday when he was
and 13. The play is "Mr. Pim Ketel, Ben Steffens, Albert P.
Sapt. Rooks is expressing great
arraigned before Circuit Judge ment It also has leased the large lege athlete, gave the principaladPasses.”The cast includes Lois De Kleis, James A. Drinkwater, Cordress
Tuesday
evening
at
the
ansatisfaction over the increasedload
Frank
Bell on a charge of felon- cement block building on Culver st
____
Pree, Myrtle Ten Have, Josephine nelius Kalkman, Sr., Peter Huyanticipatingthe time when
ous assault without intent to with option of purchase from the nual banquet of the Men’s dob and la antici
De Groot, Norma Claus, Carl Sen- ser and Frank Smith. City Atharm and a plea of innocent was Saugatuck Depositors corporation.end Men's Benefit sodety of First he can install services for the apob. Curtis Merritt and Howard torney Elbem Parsons and City
_ ap- plicant
_____
____
____
The buildingwill be used to house Reformed church, _______
ilicanta
now on the waiting
list.
entered for him.
attende
led by
Hill. The production is under di- Clerk Oscar Peterson also were
roximately 10
100 in the church par- He says the new installation comes
Troost is accused of wounding village machinery.
rectionof Malcolm B. Rogers, su- present
tors.
The
first
division
of
the
Lajust
in
the
nick
of
time.
two civilian conservationcamo
o
perintendentof schools.
Mr*..
Lena
Henry
of
dies
Aid
sodety,
in
charge
of
Mrs.
About a year ago Zeeland inmembers who were riding through
Spokane,
OTTAWA AND ALLEGAN
othe woods In .
____ with
____ Wash., has been in Holland .and Jamw Nykerk, served the meal stalled a complete new plant and
a truck covered
AWARDED WPA MONEY
HARRY KIPKE TO BE
brown canvas. At a distance the Zeeland visiting relatives. She Is
AT GRAND HAVEN
truck apparently resembled a deer. staying with her sister, Mrs. Alice
administraThe works p
--- -o
Kossen, 118 East 22nd St.
in federal
Harry G. Kipke, former Univer- tion allocated
William Fant of Grand Haven,
----------- ---------- ited, besides other city ofsity of Michigan football coach, funds for projects in Michigan
who is attending the University Funeral services for Gerrit J. thers plsyed music on glasses,flciols and they attended in a body,
_____
The projects included:
and now a Detroit radio* sports Tuesday.
of Michigan, had a splendid repro- Brower, who died Wednesday at saws, and the piano. The Overall The. mayor and common council
commentator, ii to be the speaker Ottawa county— Tart allotment of
duction. of • camera shot he took Overisel,were held Saturday af- Boys also contributedto the pro- were also present at the time, as
at the annual banquet tendered the $10,691 to develop Virginia and
of the carillonat the University ternoon at Overisel Reformed
Athletic Boards of Grand Haven North Side parks in Park township.
of Michigan published in the rotoand Whitehall by the Eagle-Otta- Allegan— Part allotmentof $83386
gravure section of the Chicago
wa
Leather company in Hatton to improve sanitary sewage facilTribune. Mr. Fant • son
i _
of Mr.
___
ities.
Recreation Building Dec. 12.
and Mrs. William --------Fant of
jf Grand Mrs. Herman Brower, Benjamin vice president; Joe Grevengoed, coined- by Zeeland officials.
--- V
Haven, is an amateur photographer Brower, Mr. end Mm.i. D. J. Te secretary;and Harry Weaver, . Apparently the new plant Is beBom Thanksgiving Day at HolCharles D6 Boer, Ela Arnold and
who has made a wonderful collec- Roller, Mr. and Mr*. John Krane- treasurer.The Rev. James Wayer 1
with- fte Zeeland
Fred Kampers returned Tuesday land hospital to Mr. and Mrs.
tion of shots on the campus and gwer, and. Mr. and Mr*. Albert pastor of the church, Jronoo^ I pubUc, judging from the increeae
night from the upper peninsula Louis Hohmann, 147 Wert 12th
Scholten.
elsewhere.
current denuded.
the invocationand the
it., a daughter.
with a 800-pound black bear.
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
SOCIETY NEWS
TTTTy
Mtas Noma Landwehr, who is
AttendingBryn Mawr college at
Bryn Mawr, Pa., left Sunday for
fcer studies after spending the
Thanksgiving holidays with her
Bother, Mrs. Louise Landwehr,at

Wolbrink of Allendale,
e, Mr. and her* and family of Montello Park,
Mrs. H. C. Bos and family, Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Melton Vender Vliet
and Mrs. Raaymond Kulicamp and and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Ben
daughter, anid Miss HenriettaKuli- Vander Vliet of Grand Rapids, Mr.
camp, all of Muskegon.
and Mrs. Nick Vander Vliet and
family of Cutlerville, Mr. and !
Plans for Grace church’s Young
Lou Vander Vliet and son of BatPeople’s Fellowship roller skating
tle Creek, Mr. and Mrs. John Van-

Festival

For

May Pictured
By Mr.

Houtman

gardtn, Eugene Van Tamelen..
Bora to Mr. and Mn. Clarence
Brouwer of Drenthe, a daughter.
Ardith Jane; to Mr. and Mn. Marvin Kroidhof, Dorr, a eon, Glen
Irwin.

with their respectiveparents.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kronemeyer
of Grandville visited their children, Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Kronemeyer, on Thursday.

Theodore Bowman, student at

John F. Kerame, 65, Grand Haven East Lansing, spent the Thanksresident who formerlylived four giving Day week end with hispe
party in Grand Haven tonight, der Vliet, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
* • •
»
milea north of Zeeland,died Sunday ents, Mr. and Mn. Henry A. Bov
Thursday, were completed Sunday
Vander Vliet, Mr. and Mrs. Law- “TULIP TIME” HAS GREATER in Hackley hospital, Muskegon,as man.
night at a meeting of the group.
POSSIBILITIES, HEAD OF
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Van Weelde
a result or an accident two months
Next Sunday the Young People’s rence Sale and daughter, Mr. and
Hazelbank.
Mrs. Mart Vander Vliet and daughTULIP TIME SAYS
ago while he was engaged in his and Donald of Coopmville,spent
Fellowship from St Paul’s church,
ter, Clarence Vander Vliet, Dan
work as field man for the Holland- Thunday with their parents, Mr.
C. Roos has returned to his home Muskegon, will be guests of the Vander Vliet of Cutlerville, Miss
By “Sipp” Houtman
St. Louis Sugar Co. He had re- and Mr«. Jake Van Weelde.
Holland
organization.
Bill Dekker
at 100 East 15th st. from the U. S.
Florence Damstra of Grand Rapids
Mr. and Mr*. Arthur Pickering
turned to the hospital two weeks
Marine hospitalat Detroit, where is in charge of the program, with and Mrs. Sale of Holland.
When a community of less than ago for an operation. Funeral are the happy parents of twins, a
Benson, Hilda Gumser, Paul
he was confined some time for Jatnes
5,000 homes, three hotels a n d a serviceswere held Wednesday in boy and % girl. Mr*. Pickering was
# • •
Harrison, Joyce Mills and Zera
treatment and examination.
Mr. and Mrs. John W. De Vries, dozen and a half eating places wel- Second Reformed church, Zeeland, formerly Miss Evelyn HafT.
Zeitlow taking care of the refreshMr. and Mrs. John De Young
71 West 19th st., announced the comes 600,000visitors in one week with the Rev. R. J. Vanden Berg
ments.
Miss Anna Northuis has just re• t •
engagement of their daughter,Lois, it can be easily understood that it officiating. Burial was in Borculo •nd children, Mr. and Mrs. James
turned from a three weeks' visit
must occupy itself in preparation cemetery. He is survived by the Kooiman and children, Mr. and
Their 42nd wedding anniversary to William A. Wichers of Atlanta,
in New York with her brother, Saturday evening was the occasion Ga., son of Dr. and Mrs. Wynand the remainmg fifty-oneweeks of widow; five sons, Claude of Zee- Mrs. Nick Rooker, and John HookJohn, who is employed by an in- for a surprise party in honor of Wichers of this city, at a dinner the year! , The c'i7 of Holland, land and Cornelius,Jacob, Peter er were entertained by Mr. and
surance company there.
Mr. and Mrs. John Elenbaasof Thanksgiving day at the De Vries Michigan,in its Tulip Festival, and Oliver of Grand Haven: three Mrs. Neal Edema and son of Byron
has a “natural.”Being the center daughters, Mrs. Metta Pyle and Center on Thanksgiving Day.
264 West 14th st., given at the home home. Present at the dinner were
Dr. Wm. Rues, Jacob Van HovMr. and Mrs. Henry Te Roller, of Mr. and Mrs. John Elenbaas, Mrs. H. J. De Vries, Mr. and Mrs. of an area containing 30,000 Hol- Mrs. Ward Keppel of Zeeland, and
184 East 5th st., had as their holi- Jr. Prizes for games played during A. H. Hyma, Miss Ruth Nibbelink, landers, many of whom are native Beryl of Grand Rapids; a brother, en, have returned to their home
from their deer hunting trip. Mr.
day guests their daughters. Marian the evening were awarded to Mrs. Mrs. C. Nibbelink,James Bierley, born, it has a truly Dutch atmos- Gus Keeme of Zeeland; and a sisVan Hoven was successfulin getTe Roller, now teaching in Alma J. Havinga, Mrs. Harold Volkers, Betty De Vries, Mr. and Mrs. John phere. Located near the sand dunes ter, Mrs. Elizinga of Zeeland.
of Lake Michiganthe soil condi- The Post Jewelry Co. of 138 ting a deer.
W.
De
Vries,
Miss
Lois
De
Vries.
Mrs.
G.
Visscher
and
J.
De
Groot.
high school, and Lois Te Roller, a
“Nothing but the Truth”. * play,
was served. Miss De Vries is a teacher in a tions are similar to those of the East Main st., Zeeland, has been
Student at Western State Teachers’ A two-course luncheon
• • •
school at Fowlerville,Mich. Mr. famous bulb-growingsections of sold to Carl Moral of Zeeland,who was presented at the Y.M.C.A.
college. Eugene Peck, an instructor
Four important occasions were Wichers is a meteorologistfor the The Netherlands near Haarlem on has been connected with the or- hall on Thursdayand Friday evening. Those taking part were: Harin the Battle Creek schools, and Ed observed on one day when Miss
the edge of the dunes of the North ganizationfor five years.
Eastern Airlines.
ry Lanting, Ruth Van (W, Alma
Wepler of Grand Rapids were also Margaret Laarman, daughter of
* 3 •
Sea. Naturally this combination of
North Street orchestra of ZeeDe Vries, Esther Lammere, Hsriamong the guests in the Te Roller Mr. and Mrs. Manus Laarman. and
ill p
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Zuidema Dutchmen and dunes mean— tu- land will
present a sacred concert
tel Holleman, Roger Van Oss, Mrs.
home.
Herman De Visaer, son of Mr. and entertainedtheir children and lips!
tonight, Thursday night, at 8 p, m.
• • •
For the past six weeks hundreds in the Overisel Reformed church. Harold Peuler, Mrs. Bert Lanting,
Mrs. Arie De Visser,were united grandchildren at their home on
Van Rhee, Fred Van
The marriage of Miss Gladys in marriage in the parsonage of Thanksgiving Day. The family of men have been busy plantingtu- The orchestrais directedby Corey Elizabeth
Noord. Miss Janet Lammers direclips;
millions
of
tulips.
The
plantTrinity
Reformed
church
Thanks.
picture
was
taken
in
the
afterLa
Mar.
Mrs.
Lar
Andringa, daughter of Mr. and
. Larry Van Haitsma,
ted the play.
Mrs. Jacob Andringa, to Jacob W. Klvln£ Day. Besides the holidayjnoon. Those present were Mr. and
reader, and Gera
Gerald Vande Vusse,
Gerrit Meyer and Harold Horton
tenor soloist, will appear on the
Gras, son of Mr. and Mrs. William
wedding Thursday was the Mrs. William Zuidema,Cornelius,
have returned to their home from
program. The Girls League for their deer hunting trip.
Gras, was solemnized at the par-j*ormer Miss Laarman’s 21st birth- Sadie, Bernard, Alice, Anna Mac,
Serviceis
aonage of Trinity Reformed church,!,?*’ anruversary an(i the 29th wed- Mr. and Mrs. William Vander
is sponsoring the program.
Wavne Blake of Holland and
Rev. Henry D. Terkeurst officiating ^gir?nnive”?ry Mr. and Mrs. Heide and four children, Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Van Haften called on Ra
Do Visser. The Rev. H. D. Ter Mrs. Hamid Bonselaar and child of
at the
OAKLAND
Van Haften at the Butterwort
Keurst performed the ceremony. Pine Creek, Mr. and Mrs. Jake
hosnital on Thursday.
* * *
Bom
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Clarence
Miss
Anna
Laarman,
the
brides
Zuidema and two childrenand Mr.
Miss Barbara Telling, who is atMr. and Mrs. Marinus Van Ark
Brower at the Zeeland hospital, a
tending the University of Mich- sister,attendedher. The groom was and Mrs. John Bronkema and two
and Mvron, Donald of Holland, and
daughter.
Mrs.
Brower
was
forigan, spent Thanksgiving with her accompaniedby his twin brother, .children of Holland, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Nederveldof Byron Center,
merly Anna Goodyke of Zeeland.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Tell- Henry De Visser.A receptionfor I F.d Zuidema and child of Zeeland
were supper guests of Mr. and
Mr. Lloyd Hulst, son of Mr. and
CO was held after the wedding. 'and Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Hoekstra
ing on the Park road.
Mrs. Herman De Vries and chilMrs.
Ed
J.
Hulst
of
Oakland,
and
•
•
and
two
children
of
Chicago.
dren Thursday evening.
• • 3
Miss
Josephine
De
Vries
of
ZeeThe
marriage
of
Miss
Edna
Mae
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Heasley and
Mr. and Mrs. William Ensing of
RAGING FIRES
. swirling floods
land were united in marriage. Rev.
children, Robert and Helen Mae, Rosendahl, daughterof Mr. and
Hudsonville are the happy parents
Mr.
and
Mrs. Mike Veele of
. . . blinding blizzards ... icy sleet
J.
Kolkman
performed
the
cere. . • , 0a
with Miss Dora Veneklasen,motor- Mrs. B. J. Rosendahl of 559 Col- 9,0 u'„ , i7,u
of a son bom Monday. Nov. 28, at
mony. They will make their home the home of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
storms . . . many are the means at
... .17tilL8t.er’tertaln,efi
30
ed to Fremont to spend Thanks- lege Ave., Holland, to Arnold Her- !£4,L'V
in Drenthe in the house owned by Vanden Brink. Mrs. Ensing was
man Overway also of Holland, son guests at a Thanksgivingdinner
giving.
Nature’s command for destroying
Thursday
evening.
The
’occasion
• at
Mrs. J. Beyer.
of Mr. ana Mrs. Herman Overway
the former Alice Vanden Brink.
telephone lines.
also
celebrated
the
fifth birthday
Membership papers of Mr. and Congratulations!
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. McBride and of Grand Rapids, was performed
Tnis company and its 9000 skilled
Mrs. Bert Hulst and childrenwere
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Crawford and Thanksgiving Day in the parsonage of Lois Kay Brower of Kalamazoo.
Mr. and Mrs. Olbriten of Detroit
employees stand ever ready to cope
received from the 16th St. Chris- were guests of their mother, Mrs.
family spent Thanksgiving Day at of First Reformed church.The Rev. The following relatives were prestian Reformed church, Holland.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Chester James Wayer, pastor of the church, ent: Mr. and Mrs. John Brower
with emergencies,armed with the
R. B. Stilwell, Sr., a few days.
Boltwood in Grand Rapids.
George Boerman and John Boesread the service using the single and Howard Brower, Mr. and Mrs.
Opportunityfor the sacrament
best equipmentand material reserves.
• • •
Adrian
Brower
and
children
of
kool have returned from a deer of baptism will be given at the
ring ceremony. The couple was atBacked, too, by other Bell System companies which,
Beaverdam,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Eugene
Daniel Ten Cate and Mr. and tended by Miss Norma Rosendahl,
hunting trip.
Second Reformed church on SunMrs. Bruce Van Leeuwen, all of sister of the bride, and Anthony Brower and childrenof Vriesland,
because Bell e<piipment and methods are standardized,
day.
Holland,spent Thanksgiving in Whitefleet Both the bride and her Dr. and Mrs. Melvin Brower and
can lend immediateaid.
‘SIPP*’HOUTMAN
NEW GRONINGEN
Mrs. A. Blaine of Kalamazoo
children of Kalamazoo, Mr. and
Chicago.
attendant wore rose coloredgowns.
spent a week visiting relativesin
When the recent blizzardswept northern Michigan, teleThere was no school Thursday Jamestown.
Following the ceremony a reception Mrs. Chester Weener and children,
phone circuits were demolished
. towns cut off. Yet this
ings
along
eight
miles
of
city and Friday due to the ThanksgivMr.
and
Mrs.
Joy
Hungerink
and
Vernon D. Ten Cate, 162 West was held in the home of the bride’s
The annual congregationalmeetcompany’s repair crews quicklv restored service.
streets consistlargelyof the Dar- ing Day holiday.
14th at, has returned to Rochester,parents for immediate relatives. children of Holland.
ing of the Second Reformed
win type: Princess Elizabeth,Bar^ hen the terrific Septembernurrieane tore through New
• • •
Bert Brant, who teaches instru- church will be held Dec.
where he was the guest of Both the bride and the bridegroom
> r
Miss
Jean
Van
Raalte, a student tigon, Pride of Haarlem and Ingles- mental music at this school every
friends.
England at a cost of 500 lives,millionsof dollars worth of
The Women’s Mission Aid Sowere bom in Holland and were
graduated from Holland high at the University of Michigan, combe Yellow. At the bulb farm Thursday, has changed the time to ciety of the Second Reformed
• • •
telephone apparatus was destroyed. This and other Bell
some 200 varieties will be set out. Wednesday morning for one week church will meet Thursday afterWilliam Arendshorst,student at school. Mrs. Overway has been em- spent Thanksgivingday with her
companiesrushed men, operators, material and equipment
Competing
with
the
color
these
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
D.
B.
K.
Van
only because of Thanksgiving.
Ohio State, spent the Thanksgiving ployed by the
noon at the home of Mrs. J. RoeCo. and Mr.
bulbs will produce in May, will be
into the stricken area. The tremendoustask of restoringa
Raymond Sterken was injured lofs.
holidays with his parents on East Overway is completing his course Raalte, Maple Ave.
the thousands of costumes that are while playing on the giant strides
• • •
half million telephones to service was accomplishedin
9th st.
at the W alton School of AccountMr. and Mrs. Robert Lievense donned by old and young during at the school. His injuries were not
record time.
ing in Chicago. Immediately followMr. and Mrs. J. Havinga had as ing the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. and daughters of Van Wert, O. the festival. Stores selling yard- serious as he was again able to
It is comforting to know that, however great the emertheir Thanksgivingguests their Overway left on a wedding trip spent Thanksgivingday at the goods are placing orders for cos- attend school on Monday.
gency, this company, with such Bell System backing, is
children, Mr. and Mrs. S. Havinga to Chicago. For travelingthe bride home of Mrs. Lievense’s parents, tume material as hundreds of new
Mr. and Mrs. J. Deters of New
“pof-broeken” and lace caps and Groningen called on Mrs. Henry
prepared to keep Michigan's vital telephone servicealive.
of Lucas, Mich., and Tena Havinga, wore a brown suit with brown ac- Mr. and Mrs. C. Paauwe.
• • t
all
that
goes
with
them,
are
made
of Chicago.
Karsten at her home in North Hol• • •
cessories. Mrs. Overway will remain
The Sin of Lying
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Faber of every year. The dancing instructor land on Sunday. Mrs. Karsten sub• • *
Mr. and Mrs. John Eaton spent in Holland with her parents while 20 West 21st st. entertained as who used to teach ‘‘tap’’ and “ball- mitted to a major operation four
BELL
Mr. Oyerway completes his course
CO,
iwifca
Thanksgiving
with relatives in Sulroom"
spends
all
of
her
time
with
Exodus
20:16;
Matthew 15:19, 20;
their
weeks
ago
and
is
now
able
to
be
guests for Thanksgiving day
in
Chicago.
The
bride
was
comlivan, I
the
“klompen”
dancers.
One
John
6:42-47;
Ephesians
4:25.
about again.
plimented with several miscellan-their son, Earl H. Faber, who is
* • •
“meisje” is learning to toe dance
Mart De Jonge returned to his
Mrs. George E. Kollen was the eous and personalshowers recently.
in her wooden shoes! The “old home Saturday with a deer which
December 4, 1938
holidayguest of her son and daughcountry” shoe carver is working he shot during his hunting trip to
family reunion was held
• • •
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. John Lloyd
Thanksgiving
day
at the home of wood of Staten Island, N. Y., a stu- overtime to complete his stock be- the north woods. He is sharing the
Henry Geerlings
Kollen, at Ann Arbor.
fore the rush begins.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Vander Vliet, dent at Hope college.
venison with friends.
HfcStSfclfciM
• • •
• •
195 West 20th st., Holland. The
In the “Tulip Time” office activW44MH4WM444MMH<UHHM<<<
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Den Herder guests IncludedMr. and Mrs. WillJAMESTOWN
Thanksgiving afternoon Herman ities continuethe year around. ArIt is not probable that these
and Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Jalving iam Vander Vliet, Sr., Mr. and Mrs.
De Visser, son of Mr. and Mrs. rangements must be completed for
commandments were entirelynew
have returned from a vacation trip William Vander Vliet, Jr., and Arie De Visser, and Maggie Laar- the docking of several of the largRev. Leonard Greenway, pastor
in substance to the Hebrew people.
to Houston, Texas.
family of Oak Park, III, Mr. and man, daughterof Mr. and Mrs. est excursionsteamers of the Great of the Second Refomed cnurch,
Mrs. John Jabaay and family of Manus Laarman, were married at Lakes in Holland harbor for the rendered an organ recital at the But would they have been so to
any people in the world at that
Thanksgiving Day guests at the Lansing, 111., Mr. and Mrs. Walter
the parsonageof Trinity church accommodationof the visitors; al- Second Refomed church Thursday
home of the Rev. and Mrs. C. A. Horjus and family of Grand with the pastor, Rev. Henry D. so, the opening of surrounding re- evening. A reading entitled“The time, no matter whether they had
ever heard anything of God and of
StoppeU were Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lam- Terkeurest,officiating.
sort hotels. Invitationsto celebri- Picturein the Hospital” was given
his law or not? We wonder if the
ties are being extended. Last year by Ella Ensing. The proceeds were
Richard Aden and Rochelle Hud- for the ChristianEndeavor society. most backward and uncivilized people in the world today do not have
son were among the noted visitors.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Van Weelde,
U. S. Senator Arthur J. Vanden- Mr. and Mrs. John De Boer and some idea of honesty, of truthfulberg and Hendrik William Van Dr. Lora were dinner guests of ness, of purity and the other
Loon, Dutch bom popular author, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Van Weelde virtues.
It is possible that the Jewish
are being offered guest privileges and Donald of Coopersville on
people, even under the long bondthis year. Incidentally,Paul De Sunday.
Kruif, another author of best sellMr. and Mrs. Ernest Klingen- age in Egypt, must have had an
ers is a year-around residenthere. berg of Byron Center, Mr. and inkling of the substance of these
Of the many bands seeking parti- Mrs. William Ensing and sons of commandments before God spoke
cipation in the Band Review and Hudsonville, were guests of Mr. to them through Moses at the foot
parades the best must be chosen and Mrs. Ed Vanden Brink on of the mountainin the wilderness.
But even If they did not know
and notified.
Thursday.
Peter Buys, noted Dutch musiMr. and Mrs. A. P. De Kock something about them, they must
cian and vice presidentof the Am- were entertainedas dinner guests have had a far deeper conception
erican BandmastersAssociation is at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Al- of the difference between right and
publishing a band march called, fred Ter Haar, Betty Ann, and wrong when in the awful stillness
“Down Tulip Lane.” He is also Mary Ardith of Zeeland on Thanks- of those majestic mountain peaks
and in the august presence of God
writing a new dance for the Vil- giving Day.
lage Green dancers.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Tigelaar they heard Moses read to them the
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Har- very words of Jehovah Himself.
There are those who seem to
old Peuler,and Arie Tielaar were
entertainedby Mr. and Mrs. John think that this commandment is
Holleman of Zeeland on Thanks- the most lenient of all. The reason,
no doubt, is that they have little
giving Day.
On Tuesday evening the congre- or no compunctionabout saying
Kenneth Rav Rupp, seven-year- gation of the Second Reformed unkind things against their neighold son of Mr. and Mrs. Louis church enjoyed a program and so- bors. Very often they have ungraRupp, 345 Washington st, Zee- cial hour for the pleasure of Rev. cious and unkind words on their
land, died Thanksgivingnight in P. A. De Jonge and family. Rev. lips about folks in general; they
2304
Thomas G. Huizenga Memorial De Jonge declineda call to the Re- may not stop short of berating and
Holland,
hospitalfollowinga two weeks’ ill- fomed church of Racine, Wis. .. slanderingothers.
ness with an infected bone of the miscellaneous program consisting Lying in its subtler forms is a
neck. He was a student of the sec- of organ and piano deuts by Paul- vice of civilization.There are liars
ond grade in the public schoolsat ine Hall and Mrs. Stanley Richard- in the Bible. Gehazi could tell a
Zeeland.Besides the parents, he son; song service being led by falsehood and get property by it;
is survived by two brothers, Louis, Charles Bosch; Psalm 43 was read but it was a very elementary sort
13, and Donald, 9; one sister, by Bert Van Oss after which of swindle.Peter told a cowardly
Gladys Mae, 11; the paternal nrayer was offeredby Rev. B. W. lie to escape danger. Ananias told
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Wil- Lammers. The men’s quartette, a mean lie to cheat the church.
liam Rupp of Dowagiac,and the composed of Messrs. Henry Bow- These rude, blunt denials of the
maternal grandfather,Alonzo man, Lewis Zagers, Albert Kooi- truth, with their swift punishment,
Bough of Zeeland. Funeral serv- man, Martin De Groot, sang. A are recorded for our warning.
ices were held Monday from the short talk was given by Mr. John
There are several forms of deFRIENDLY. COURTEOUS. SERVICI
Langelandfuneral home, with the Wyma, superintendentof the Sun- ceptlon prevalent today. First
Rev. Richard J. Vandenbergoffici- day School. A reading entitled “A comes that commercial untruthfulWe know our customers don't wish to submit to emating. Interment took place in Zee- Praying Mother” was given by ness of which we hear so much in
barrassing investigationsso we offer a Personalized
land cemetery. Friends paid their Ella Ensing. A short talk was also the world of business.The selling
Loan Service designed to provide quick cash loans
respects at the Langelandfuneral given by Rev. B. W. Lammers. of adulteratedfoods as genuine,the
‘My Anchor Holds” was rendered advertisingof useless nostrumsas
home.
without any personal discomfiturewhatsoever.
Mrs. William Ossewaarde resid- by the quartette after which Rev. specific remedies, the daily use of
ing on Central ave., is visiting at P. A. De Jonge gave the closing prospectusesof investments offerthe home of her children, Mr. and remarks. “He Leadeth Me” was ing more interestfor the money
Your car (H need not be paid tor)— personal prop*
sung by the congregation.Closing than any sane and honest investMrs. Frank Kleinhekselin Flint
ertr-your own signature are ample security.AnyOtto Pino, agricultural instructorprayer by Rev. P. A. De Jonge ment can produce, seem, when deat Zeeland High school, and six concluded the program after which scribed in simple language, undisone— married or single— with a steady Income eon
part-time students and senior F. F. the congregationretired to the tinguishablefrom gross deception.
use this easy, dignified, private plan to secure
A. students were in Chicago last church parlorsfor a social hour.
And yet newspapers are full of
needed extra cash. Check over your money midi
Mrs.
John
Ter
Haar
entertained
week to see the InternationalLive“REMEMBER how lavishly mother gave her
the following at her home on them. Every post delivers somethen come in and talk It oven '
stock exposition. The trip is
thing
of
them.
Those
engaged
in
JV baked beans their luxurious benediction
annual one on ThanksgivingDay ThanksgivingDay: Mr. and Mrs. this kind of business deceive the
of molasses? We’re equally extravagant
week-end.Students who went in- George Veltema and children;Mr. unwary, ruin the poor, tantalize
with the savory sauce that flavors Heinz
cluded Melvin Baron, Herman De and Mrs. Albert Ter Haar and son: and aggravate the miseries of the
Mr. and Mr*. John Hoeksema and
10 W. 8th St, 2nd ioor, Phone 3175
Vries, Boyd Mulder, Clare Waldo,
Oven-Baked Bosten-atyle Beans* And we top
sick, and take an unfair advantage,
son; Carl Ter Hair and son; Mr.
Robert
Formsma,
Albert
Meeuwprimarily
of
those
who
cannot
help
thoae toothsome morsels with tasty pork!
and Mrs. Hennr Ter Haar and themselves.
sen, Ray Wagenveld, Gordon Bouws
NO~
children: Miss Louise Ter Haar.
Thoroughly Ovsn-Baked
and Gradus Shoemaker.
Mr.
Van Klompenberg Gossip Is another form of lying
At
a
recent
meeting
of
the
Senior
Old-fashioned, too, is the Heinz method of
Bessie, Josle and Richard enter- which Is a feature of the time.
Christian Endeavorsocietyof Sectained the following at their home TTiere is today a desire for sensa- really are. They want to be respect tudes must reveal the true state of
baking beans. We oven-bake ’em till every
ond Reformedchurch the following
on ThanksgivingDay: Mr. and tional gossip. Conversation is full able. In a true sense respectability our hearts. .
last bean it plump and araug—near-to- burstofficers were chosen: George Baron,
Mrs. Andrew Van Klompenberg of personal anecdote. Papers are Is • venr desirablething. To be It is not strange that God hates
ing with mealy goodness! Then they’re
president; Ross Clark, vice-presiand
childrenof Beverly; Mr. and crammed with rumor. There seems respectedon right grounds is comdent; Lois Vanden Berg, secretary,
•aoced four* delicious ways. You'll find
Mrs. Nick Van Klompenberg and to be an appetite for frivolous mendable. But when it means wear-' falsehood and a lyin^ tongue and
a heart that devises wicked imagand BeatriceSchaap, treasurer.
children; Mr. and Mrs. Walter Van detailsabout the lives of others,
•11 of Heinz fully prepared Oven -Baked
The consistoryof the Third Chr. Klompenberg and- children; Miss disparagingstories about public ing fine clothes,dwelling in fine inings. It goes without saying that
Bean* make popular, rib-gticking, coldlouses, and living in fine style for what we need most is a pure mind,
Ref. church have made the foWow
Clara De Meter. Mr. and Mr*. Bert men.
weather meals!
the sake of appearance— this will a clean heart and honest speech.
ing nominations for members of Van Klompenberg and son. «
There is controversiallying. If soon be discovered.
the consistory:Elders,Gelbert A1
*4 KINDI • Boatoo-ttyU whb Pock and MoMr. and Mrs. John De Boer and often happens in controversiallife Whenever a person professes Our words will not be all that they
tena, Edwin Glerum, Thomas Kraai,
Ueew • la Tomato Saoca without Pork • In
De Lora spent the Thanksgiving tl»a» the advocate,of a cause be- more religion than he feels, there should be until they, flow from a
John Staal, J. Klomp and A. Lamer.
heart that has been made over. Our
Tomato Sauca with Pork • Rad Kidnty Baana.
«nd with Mr. and Mrs. lieves so sincerely in his own cause
Deacons, Wm. C. Bareman, H. Wayne EUIot, and Mr. .and Mrs. tost he cannot • believe that any is an element of unreality, an ele- speech will be honest when we ask
ment of falsehood.In the sight of God to create a clean heart within
Blauwkamp, John De Roo, Abe Howard Buttles of Flint
honest man will take the oth*akfc
God this is a flagrant sin. We may us.
Post, George Lokers and Andrew
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Lubbinga and It is advocated that the end justiappear to be devoted members of
Schemer.
children, and> Mrs. Walter Lub- fies the
;
We are to put away falsehoodas
the church and work, hard for the
The followinghonor roll is from binga havi, 'returnedto South DaKeeping up appearances is one extensionof God’s kingdom.But if we would cast from us an old and
Junior Jligh: Leon Dykatra,
•a, Peggy
Pe
kota after having spent several of the greatest social evils of the
worn-out gannent.We ire to put
we, in opr own hearts, are not deDen Jierdef, -Betty
:ty Shoemaker,
Sh
weeks with relatives here.
t away deliberately, having,noth•ge. There is an effort of seeming
voted to the church, our outer attiPhyllis
lis Barense,Jack Dewey,
Raymond Huizenga, Sarella Van to be something that they are not.
ing more to do with it. It is not
tude is a lie. People who unite with
Christy
sty ' Den Herder, Bruce l)e Oss. Julius Zagers, Leonard Rues,
^ •§Pew»nc«4, lire a life the church because they will profit consistentwith the Christianfaith
Pree, Norma Meengs, Willard De students »t Hope College, spent
and practice.The best way to put
(Vries, Barbara Zeerip, Don Wyn- the . ThanksgivingDay week end
!?°k ftn“dally
the' fellowship,
somethingsuperior to what they are living a falsehood. Our atti- •waylymg is to learn the language
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ADVERTISEMENTFOR BIDS

AGNEW

COAL DOCK, FOUNDATION PILING, KAILROAD SIDING,
ROADWAY AND CIRCULATING WATER INTAKE AND
DISCHARGE SUB-STRUCTURES
CITY OF HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
•iJf* Oft of Holland, Ottawa Coanty, MidUgan, will recdre
Mdjd b.d> for the conatmeUofi of Coal Dock, Foundation Piling, Rail-

PMM(Baat^

2^
*dd,r^
Prop0'?,ofor%*•

Mrs. Dick Miles and Mrs. H.

V«nd« Berg of Central Park, Mrs.
Van Iluis <pf Virginia Park and

^

at7 ot HoU“d’ Michigan and narked
Poandation Piling, RaUrtnd Siding, Roadway and ClrenlaUng Water Intake and Dteharge Sub-structures.”
•e*W'

to

•James Begolo-

on Agnew visitor on Thursday.
Mrs. Dick Vander Keer, Mrs. R.
Van Lente and Mrs. Dick Nuismer
of CentralPark visits Mrs. Thomas Roxendahl recently.

D

Of OTTAWA, (MA DA, HAS Bit A A
POOTSSSOHAL W HOCKtV, lA<QOSSC

Present: Hon. Cora Vande

RUMm

The

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Hulst, re2. The succeeafalbidder will be requiredte furnish satisfactory
cently married, are making their
Material Bonds, Coapenaatton, PubUc
home in the house owned by J.
Hpedfitd’ Co,lt n*e,lt ^*Mlity and Property Damage Insurance as

^ Ub?*;

3. The contract docunents, including plans and specifications,
ru °S ^ it1 .l.h* °®S?
Cto Clerk of the City of Holland at the
??f,*,|d, Michigan; at the office of Hanilton and Weeber in
r«»?edfrti Buil(finlf' Grand Rapids, Michigan; at the office of
.iffels A Vallet, Int, 1000 Marquette Building,Detroit, Michigan; at
Builders and Traders Exchange, 200 Ionia Avenue,

of

N. ., Grand Rapids, Michigan; and at tjhe officeof the Buildersand
Traders Exchange, 439 Penobscot Building.Detroit, Michigan.
4. Copies of the docunents may be obtainedby depositingFifteen
Dollars C$15.00)with the City Clerk at Holland. Michigan, Hamilton
and Weeber or Glffels ft Vallet, Inc., for each set of docunents so obtainsd. The amount of the deposit for one set of documentswill be
refunded to each bidder who submits a bona fide bid, upon return of
the plans and documents in good condition within ten (10) days after
the opening of bids. TEN DOLLARS ($10.00) will be refunded foe
each of all other sets of documents so returned.
extractors shall accept the provisions of the Michigan Workshall save the City harmless from any
and all liabilityby observance of the Statu’-e mentioned.

men sConpensationLaw, and

6. The City of Holland reserves the right to

reject any or all
bids or to waive any defectsin bids in the interest of the City.

7. A certifiedcheck or bank draft payable to the City of Holland,
or a satisfactory bid bond executed by the bidder and a surety company, in an amount equal to five per cent (5%) of the bid shall bn
submitted with each bid as a guarantiee that a contractwill be entered
into and securityoffered within ten (10) days after notice that the
contract has been awarded. The deposit of all except the three lowest
bidders will be returned within three days after the opening of bids.
The deposit of the three lowest bidders will be returned within 48
hours after the executed contract and requiredbonds have been finally
approved by the Owner.

Miss Dorothy Bouwman, whose
Rutgers will
take place in December, was complimented with a miscellaneous
shower given by Mrs. Fred Rutgers ana Mrs. Floyd Kempker at
the home of the former on route
6> Fridav evening. Games were
played during the evening, and
poxes were awarded to Misses
HarriettSteketee and CarolineTer

CawaCNuard-

many

attractive gifts. Refreshments were served by the hostesses.
Attending the party were the

woNWRocurc
m cram & me

m

oitP-

HADOHtorrm
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SOPRANO

AiSHfST
VOKK Of HSR TIME...

(

Present, Hon. Cora Vande WaJudge of Probate.
In the Matter of the EsUte of
Herman O. Beckman. Deceased.
Marion Pollio having filed in
said Court her final administration
account and her petitionpraying
for the allowance thereof and for
the assignment and diatribution of
the residue of said esUte.
It is Ordered, That the 20th day
of December,A.D., 1988, at ten
o’clock in the forenoon,at said Probate Office, be and is hereby appointed for examiningand allowing said account and hearing said

Michigan corporation, of Grand Rapids, Michigan,
having filed in said Court Us Fifth
Account as Guardian of the estate
of said Mentally Incompetentand
its petition praying for the allowance of said account and for the
allowance of its fees as in said
account set forth,
IT IS ORDERED, That the 27th
day of December, A. D., 1938, at petition:
It is Further Ordered, That pubten o’clock in the forenoon at said
Probate Office be and is hereby ap- lic notice thereofbe given by pubnointed for examiningand allow- lication of a copy of this order for
ing said account and hearing said three successiveweeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the Holpetition.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, land City News, a newspaper printThat public notice thereof be given ed and circulated in said county.
by publicationof a copy of this
CORA VANDE WATER,
order for three successive weeks
* Judge of Probate.
previous to said day of hearing In A true copy:
the Holland Citv News, a newspa- Harriet Swart,
per printed and dreuated in said
Register of Probate.
County.
CORA VANDE WATER.
Expires Dec. 17—17057
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Judge of Probate.
A true copy:
The ProbaU Court for the CounHarriet Swart,
ty of OtUwa.
Register of Probate.
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office In the City of
Grand Haven in said County, on
Expires Dec. 8—17599
on the 19th day of Nov., A. D.,

i«3S

m£rr'a£e Stanley

Haar. Miss Bouwman received

GRAND RAPIDS TRUST

COMPANY, a

Beyer for the winter months.
The PTA meeting was held recently in the chapel. The program
included scripture reading by
Henry Telgenhof, prayer by Rev.
Veltkamp. The secretary’s and
treasurer’s reports were read, two
songs by pupils of the school, song
by Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Vos of
Overisel, two instrumental numbers by some boys of the school, a
reading by Mrs. K. Vos, a dialogue
by Mr. and Mrs. R. Vos and a talk
on governmentby Maynard Mohr,
and closing remarks and prayer by
John Nyenhuis.Deliciousrefreshments were served and a social hour
enjoyed.

1988.
ter,

In the Matter of the Estate of
Fred 8. Bertsch, mentally incompetent

and Rowing

DRENTHE

Wa-

ter. Judge of Probate.
Order for Publication.

BASC8AU. BASK£TB*U. BowLm'.
ItHNiS, SWIMMIKK,,

Expires Dee. 17—17468

STATE OF MICHIGAN

The Probate Court for the CounThe Probste Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a sessionof said Court, held ty of Ottawa.
At a session of laid Court held
at the Probate Office in the City
of Grand Haven, in said County, tt the Probete Office in the City of
on the 29th day of November, A. Grand Haven in the laid County,
on the 19th day of Nov., A. D.,
1988.

Mrs. James Cook of Holland visited

Mrs. Thomas Rosendahlrecently.
G. Vunder Hill of Holland was

Expires Dec. 17—12550

STATE OF MICHIGAN

<OW

monscfTAm*
PAlt, MHAESOTA,
MRS it(A TAMAT

ItTUfMOMKETf
SO*f*S*(M.TS

basses.

OM COMMA AO.

1988.

STATE OF MICHIGAN

« WNU Strtc*

The

Present. Hon. Cora
Probate Court for the CounJudge of Probate.

• J

Vande Water,

ty of Ottawa.
In the Matter of the EsUte of
Willardsang whenever the epportunltypresentedItself.She claimed tbit her voice was the high
At a session of said Court, held
Nells Mae Hnnderman and RichMesdames Jay Douma, W. Alofs, est-pltched in history. But her famous song is now used by all men who believe they are pouessed of unusuallf at the Probate Office in the City of
ard Hunderman, Minors.
7
P. Potts, J. H. Rutgers, P. Steke- deep
9. Bids must be baaed on paying not leas than the minimum wage
Grand Haven, in the eaid County, Gerrit Hundermanhaving filed
tee, A. Albers, H. Tien, H. Bouwscale specified.
on the 9th day of November, A. in said Court his petition, praying
man, J. Alderink, R. Boeve, W.
D., 1988.
City of Holland, Michigan.
for license to sell the interest of
Dykens, G. Rutgers and the Misses
“Hot Water," a two-act comedv,
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Wa- said esUte in certain real esUte
By Henry Geerlings,Mayor.
LUMBER BARGAINS
HarriettSteketee, Caroline Ter will be presented by the Lincoln
therein describad.
Hemlock, Rough or dressed, 2x4, ter, Judge of Probate.
Haar, Edna Volkers, Autoinette school P. T. A. in the North Shore
In the Matter of the Relate of
It to Ordered, That the 27th day
2x6, 2x8, 2xl0-$30.
Tien, Josie Holtgeerts,Louise HoltCommunity hall, Waukazoo, Fricheating, $80.00,Shiplap, $80.00.
Henry J. Klingenberg, Deceased. of December, A.D, 1988, at ten o'geerts,Geneva Rutgers and Ruth
day night.
clock in the forenoon,at said ProThe Laketown Home Economic Boards, rough, $84.00.
It appearing to the court that the
Rutgers. Unable to attend were
a a a
club met at the home of Mrs. Al- Get our prices on Barn ihinflM time for presenUtionof claims bate Office, be and is hereby apMrs. J. Westvelt, Mrs. L. Knoll,
Regular attendanceat rehearsals
id white against said esUte should be lim- pointed for hearing said petition,
and rough Hemlock and
Mrs. Anthony Rutgers, Mrs. Wal- is urged for the members of the bert Meyers, recently. The folpine Bam Boards. Anything you ited, and that a time and place bo and that all persons Interestedin
ter Hoek, Mrs. Bert Meidema and Holland Civic chorus who wish to lowing officers were elected: Mrs.
George Lobenhoffer, chairman, want in Yellow Pine, White Pine appointed to receive, examine and said esUte appear before said
Miss Julia Knoll.
sing at Kalamazooin the presentawith Mrs. Earl Leonard as alterand Fir lumber at lowest prices. adjust all claims and demands Court, at said time and place, to
tion of the “Messiah" there Dec. 9.
show cause why a licenseto sell
I prescribe a rest, Jim . . . take
nate; Mrs. Russell Valleau, secWe deliver anywhere.
against said deceased by and be• • •
the interest of said esUte in said
retary and treasurer;Mrs. James All Types of Insulation.
fore said court:
a trip . . . keep your mind free
Application for permission to
real esUte should not be granted;
Boyce and Mrs. Law Valleau, leadBolhuis Lumber and Mfg. Co.
It
is Ordered, That creditorsof
*ttt^¥vtvvVPPPPVVVtttvtw build a 14 by 20 garage at a cost
It to Further Ordered, That pubof worry.
ers, and Mrs. Earl Leonard, re200 E. 17th St
said deceased are required to preMrs. C. Van Haaften of 49 East of $200 was filed Saturday by Eglic notice thereofbe given by pubcreational leader. The topic was on
sent their claims to said court at
Holland. Michigan.
Ninth st. had her daughter as her bert Stegink of 334 West 19th st.
lication of a copy of thto order, for
flower arrangement. After a clear
said Probate Office on or before the
• • •
guest over the week-end, Miss Nita
Expires Dec. 3—17595
8th day of March, A. D., 193$, three succeasive weeks previous to
presenUtion of the subjectand inVan Haaften of Detroit.
Harry Irvin, Jr., son of Dr. and
said day of hearing, in the HolSTATE OF MICHIGAN
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, said
formal discussionthe ladies pracMrs. Harry Irvin of the Park rd.
* * *
The Probate Court for the Coun- time and place being hereby ap- land City News, a newspaper printThe second annual Glenn Pan- “is expected to go far," according ticed on a mass of fall flowers ty of Ottawa.
ed and circulated in aaid County.
pointed for the examinationand
cake supper will be held Dec. 9. to New York critics who saw’ his in assorted containersand achievCORA VANDE WATER,
At a sessionof said Court, held adjustment of all claims and deed
some
interesting
and
unusual
This is a reminder of a snowbound appearancein the lead of “The
Judge of Probate.
at the Probate Office In the City of mands against said deceased.
arrangements.
Refreshments
of
experiencewhen, because of block- Ptince” in New York City. Irvin is
J
• But I can’t afford it.
true copy.
Grand Haven in said County, on
It
is
Further
Ordered,
That
pubsandwiches,
cake
and
coffee
were
ed roads, a large party were strand- studying at the Alviene School of
Harriet Swart ’
the 4th day of Nov., A. D., 1938. lie notice thereof be given by publied for severaldays in this village. the Theatre, and has been invited served. Eleven ladies were present.
Register of Probate.
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Wa- cation of a copy of this order for
When the town’s food supply be- to appear at TwentiethCentury- The next meeting will be held at ter, Judge of Probate.
three successiveweeks previous to
the home of Mrs. Russel Valleau
came exhausted,everyone lived Fox Film’s New York studio.
Expires Dec. 7—12987
Nov. 30. The topic will be block In the Matter of the Estate of said day of hearing, in the Holon pancakes dished up by a pretty
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Bertha Visser, Deceased.
• • •
land City News, a newspaper printprinting.
young lady.
The Probate Court for the County
It appearing to the court that ed and circulated in said county.
• • •
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Joe Kleeves,
• » •
of OtUwa.
the time for presentationof claims
residents east of Holland,a son.
CORA
VANDE
WATER,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Claude
Tubbs
have
At a sere ion of said Court, held
VanDyke and Volkers,local conagainst said estate should be lim• • •
Judge of Probate. at the Probate Office in the City of
tracting firm, has been awarded Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wierda of returned to their home in Grand ited, and that a time and place be
A
true
copy:
the contract for the constructionWest 22nd st. became the parents Rapids after staying in the home appointed to receive, examine and
Grand Haven in said County,
Harriet Swart,
on the 25th day of Nov., A. D.,
of a new bathhouse and pavilion at of a daughter,Carol Jean, on Nov. of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Zoet in Fill- adjust all claims and demands
Register of Probate.
more while the latter were deer
1988.
the Ottawa Beach oval on a low 16.
against said deceased by and be'
hunting.
Why Jim, you Ijnoui we can
• • •
bid of $40,877. Work will begin in
Present, Hon. Cora Van Da
fore said court:
Expires Feb. 25, 1939
• • a
about a week. The improvements
Water, Judge of Probata.
Payments on winter tax bills
It is Ordered, That creditorsof
get a personal loan at the bank.
On Tuesday evening Harold said deceased are required to preare being made under a PWA grant were being made Thursday mornIn the Matter of the EsUte of
MORTGAGE SALE
Let’s do it tomorrow.
with the state conservationdepart- ing at the office of City Treasurer Kleinheksel was surprised at his sent their calims to said court at
John B Mulder, Deceased.
ment also contributing.Plans also Henry J. Becksfort in the city hall, home on rural route No. 6, Fill- said Probate Court on or before Default having been made in the
Jeannette Mulder having filed In
call for a new sanitary sewer followingmailing of the bills from more, the occasion being his birth- the 8th day of March, A.D., 1939.
conditions of a certain mortgage said Court her petition,praying
We mal{e personal loans to individuals for
day
anniversary.
Games
were
disposalplant. The estimated cost the city assessor'soffice Wednesat ten o’clock in the forenoon,said
license to sell the interestof
played and refreshments were time and place being hereby ap- made by Anthony W. Kwlatkowskifor
of the entire projectif $60,500.
day night. The bills include county
said esUte in certain real esUta
and
Frances
Kwiatkowski,
husband
any sound pi. r pose. Loans are repaid from
served. Those present besides the
pointed for the examination and
therein described,
taxes, delinquentlight, water, and
W. P. Mulder, 125 East 18th st.,
honored guest included Mrs. Harold adjustment of all claims and de- and wife, to Frank 8. Baldwin datpower
bills, sidewalk construction
It to Ordered, That the 27th day
ed the 1st day of December, A. D..
income in convenient instalments.
filed applicationswith City Clerk
Kleinheksel,Mary Ellen, Earl and mands against said deceased.
and improvement, compulsory sewer
1928. and recorded in the office of of December, AJ)., 1988, at ten
to erect a chimney on his barn and
Roger
Kleinheksel,Mr. and Mrs.
It is Further Ordered,That pubo'clock In the forenoon, at aaid
connections and specialsewer aschange the door into windows, $50.
Dan Kleinheksel, Mr. and Mrs. lic notice thereofbe given by publi- the Registerof Deeds for the Coun- Probate Office, be and to nereb
;reby apsessments, specialstreet improve• • •
tv of Ottawa and SUte of MichiJerrold Kleinheksel,Mr. and Mrs. cation of a copy of tnls order once
_________
gan, on the 4th day of December, pointed for hearing said _petition,
Arthur Hopkins and his mother, ment assessments and delinquent Ed Veldhuis, Myrtle, Giles, HerMrs. Alice Hopkins of Chicago, summer city and school taxes, plus bert and Evelyn Veldhuis, Mrs. each week for three successive A. D., 1928, in Liber 137 of Mort- snd that all persons interestedin
weeks previous to said day of hear- gages, on page
pag 230, which mort- said esUte appear before laid
were injured when the car in which six per cent interest.
HOLLAND,
Sena Schipper, Florence and Har- ing, in the Holland City News, a
• • •
gage
was
assigned by mesne con- Court, at said time and place, to
they were en route to Traverse
vey Schipper. Lester and Sylvia newspaper printedand circulated in
veyances to Reconstruction Fin- show cause why a licenseto sell
City, overturned on US-31 at
Christmas lights are burning in Kleinheksel.
said County.
ance Corporation,on which mort- the interest of said esUte in said
Ganges and caught fire. Mrs. Hop- the businessdistrict of Holland this
Federal Deposit InsuranceCorporatlo*
CORA VANDE WATER, gage there is claimed to be due at real esUte should not be granted;
kins was thrown from the car and week. The lights were put by board
West Allegan countv has had
Judge of Probate. the date of this notice, for princiIt is Further Ordered, That pubsuffered back and shoulderinjuries of public works employeesunder several deaths recently. Franz
pal and interestto 11-16-38 the lic notice thereof be given by pubHopkins suffered a broken hip. the direction of A. Nauta, superin- Miller, Ganges, died at 89; Lewis A true copy:
Harriet Swart,
sum of $3,047.10Dollars, and an lication of a copy of thto order,
Passing motoristsextinguishedthe tendent,early in the week.
Repp, age 81, Glenn. Mr. and Mrs.
Register of Probate.
Attorney's fee of thirty-five Dol- for three successive weeks preblaze.
« « •
Repp would have celebratedtheir
lars, as provided for in said mort- vious to said dav of hearing, in the
55th
wedding
anniversary
on
Dec.
NOTICE
Pumpkins from the farm of H.
Announcement was made of the
?age, and no suit or proceedings at Holland City News, a newspaper
13. Harry Gaze, age 74, died in
In the District Court of the aw having been institutedto re- printedand circulated in said counwinners of the treasure hunt, con- H. Vander Molen of North Blendon
Allegan hospital.All his relatives United States for the Western
ducted recently by the Holland pub- were used in Thanksgiving pies in
cover the moneys secured by said ty.
live in Ganges and Glenn, where District of Michigan, Southern DiCORA VANDE WATER.
lic library as a feature of the the Hay-System’s kitchen at Midmortgage, or any part thereof.
he formerly lived. Charles Van vision— In Bankruptcy.
Judge of Probate.
observance of National Book week. land Park, N. J. The kitchens
Notice is Hereby Given, that by
Valkenburg,
Saugatuck
township,
Abraham Palmbos, Bankrupt No. virtue of the power of sale con- A true copy:
Winner of the adult divisionwas specializein cooking for asthma
died
at
the
age
of
83.
Interment
7740.
Harriet Swart.
Barbara De Roos, 300 West 19th and rheumatismvictims.
tained in said mortgage, and the
» * «
took place in Douglas cemetery.
To the creditors of Abraham sUtute
Register of Probate.
st. For the juveniles from the fifth
in such case made and pro• • •
A son bom Monday morning at
Palmbos, of the Township of vided, on Friday the 24th day of
to the ninth grades, Chester TimBen Moskowitz, manager of the Georgetown, County of Ottawa, and February, A. D., 1939, at ten o’mer, 488 College ave., was first and Holland hospital to Dr. and Mrs.
Expires Dec. 3 — 10597
for the juveniles up to the fifth John K. Winter of 573 Lawndale 5 and 10 store at Fennville, frac- district aforesaid. Notice is hereby clock in the forenoon, the undertured an ankle a few days ago and given that on the 1st day of NovemSTATE
OF MICHIGAN
grade first place went to Arlene court.
signed will, at the North door of
• • •
will be unable to use the foot for ber, 1938, the said Abraham PalmRose Smith, 319 East 11th st. Five
The Probate Court for the CounCourt House in the City of Grand
Sally Ann De Koning, 5, daughter some time. His brother Max, of bos was duly adjudged bankrupt
persons tied for first place with
Haven, that being the place where ty of Ottawa.
Timmer but, in a drawing, he won of Mr. and Mrs. Garry De Koning Bangor, and his brother-in-law, and that an order has been maac the Circuit Court for the County At a sessionof said Court, held
fixing
the
place
below
named
as
of
Rutherford,
N.
J.,
died
Saturday.
Louis
Gravitz
of
Chicago,
are
helpfirst. The others were Mabeline
of Ottawa is held, sc'l at Public at the Probate Office in the City of
the place of meeting of creditors,
Victor, Kathleen Kragt, Jean Van Mr. De Koning is a former Holland ing with the work at the store.
Auction, to the highest bidder, the Grand Haven in the said County,
and that the first meeting of crediTatenhoveand Elaine Dekker, all resident.
premisesdescribed in said mort- the 10th day of Nov., A.D., 1938.
H. A. Case, age twenty, of t°rs will be held at my office,Suite gage, or so much thereofas may be Present, Hon. Cora Vande Waof whom received small prizes. The
An automobile driven by Nor- Fennville, was killed Thursday 846, Michigan Trust building, necessary to pay the amount so as ter, Judge of Probate.
library distributed approximately
300 contest blanks to juveniles and nious Rozeboon, 31, struck John De when his car was struck by a Pere Grand Rapids, Michigan, in said aforesaid due on said mortgage,
In the Matter of the Estate of
about 250 to adults.The prize win- Hope, 79, of Vriesland,a half mile Marquette railway southbound pas- district,on the 6th day of Decem- with six per cent interest, and all
Louis Hoffman — MenUlIy Inber,
1938,
at
11
a.
m.
eastern
standnorth
of
Vriesland
Sunday,
acsenger
train
at
the
Bravo
crossing.
ners were receivingtheir prizes tolegal costs, together with said at- competent.
day. The correct list of titles has cording to a report given Holland The youth is survivedby his father, ard time, at which time the said torney’s fee, to-wit: all that certain
John Y. Huizenga having filed
Jack Case; his mother, Mrs. Bea- creditors may attend, prove their piece of land situate in the Townbeen posted on the library bulletin police.
• * •
in said Court his first, second,
trice Rhodes, and a brother,Rob- claims, examine the bankrupt, elect
oaref.
ship of Tallmadge, County of Otta• • •
With the arrest of William Vic- ert. Funeral serviceswere held at a trustee and transactsuch other wa and State of Michigan, describ- third, fourth, fifth,sixth, and final
Law Valleau has charge of the tor, 20, of 25tt West Ninth st., the Burch funeral home at 2 Sun- businessas may properlycome be- ed as follows: Starting at t h e administrationaccounts, and his petition praying for the allowance
boys’ 4-H club in Laketown.The Bernard Van Til, 21, of 20 River day.
fore such meeting.
Southwest corner of the Southeast thereof.
• • •
girls of the school are too young ave., and two 15-year old juveniles
CHARLES B. BLAIR,
quarter (SE^) of Section twenIt is Ordered, That the 13th day
for 4-H club work this year so late last week, Deputy Sheriff WillFred McCam and family arrived
Referee in Bankruptcy. ty-seven (27) of Township seven
of December, A.D., 1938, at ten o'they are knlttinr,crocheting and iam Van Etta cleared up theft of from California for a visit with his JARRETT N. CLARK,
(7) North of Range thirteen (13) clock in the forenoon,at said Proembroidering under the leadership some gasolineand severalturkeys. parents,Mr. and Mrs. Herbert McZeeland,Michigan,
West, thence north one hundred bate Office, be and is hereby apof the teacher, Mis* Irene Bauhahn. Both pleaded guilty before Justice Cam at Fennville.This is Fred’s
Attorney for Bankrupt.
sixty (160) rods, thence East forty
for examining and allowof Peace John Galien. Victor, first visit home since going to Cali- Notice — No claim will be re- (40) rods, thence South eighty pointed
ing said account and hearing said
pleadingon a simple larceny charge, fornia nine years ago.
ceived for filing unless claim back (80) rods, thence East forty (40)
petition;
is filledout, includingname, com- rods, thence South eighty (80) rods
was sentencedto 18 days in Ottawa
* • •
It is Further Ordered, That pubcounty jail, Grand Haven. Van Til,
Work is progressing on the in- plete address of claimant,together to the section line, thence West lic notice thereof be given by pubalso charged with simple larceny, stallation of a big new boiler at with amount claimed.
eighty (80) rods to the place of be- lication of a copy of this order for
received28 days in jail.
the Fennvillecanning factory. The
ginning, excepting, however,
three successiveweeks previous to
NOTICE
• • •
boiler is of the vertical tubular type
right of way to highway over a said day of hearing,in the Holland
In
the
District
Court
of
the
Arrest of three Ottawa county and will have a capacity of 900
strip one (1) rod wide running City News, a newspaper printed
residents by state police resulted horse power. It will take the place United States for the Western Dis- East from a point twenty (20) rods
and circulated in said county.
in traffic fines being given them of the two boilers now in use, but trict of Michigan, SouthernDivi- North of the Southwest corner of
CORA VANDE WATER,
Saturday by Justice of Peace Nich- the latter will be retained for emer- sion— -In Bankruptcy.
said description.
Judge of Probate.
olas Hoffman, Jr. Peter Hoezee, gency use. A new boiler house, William A. Polmanteer.Bankrupt
RecohstructionFinance Corpor- A true copy:
53, of Hudsonville was fined $5 46x116 of brick and concrete is No.
Harriet Swart,
ation, Owner of Mortgage.
for having no operator’s license being built to accommodate the new To the creditorsof William A.
Register of Probate.
Polmanteer,
of
the
Township
of
and no rear vision mirror; Jacob boiler and will also provide addiAlexander McCaslin and Cholette,
laker, 24, of Jenison, was fined tional storageroom. The new facil- Martin, County of Ottawa, ana disChas. Van Zylen, Prop.
Attorneys for Reconstruction
E. J.
$5 for operating a trailer without ities will be put into service at the trict aforesaid.Notice is hereby
Finance Corporation.
D.O,Ph.C.
182 River
Holland
saftey chains; and Harold Roelofs, beginning of the season next year. given that on the 17th day of
Phone 5695
August,
1938,
the
said
William
A.
CHIROPRACTOR
20, of route 2, Hudsonville,reck• • •
Once: Holland City State Bank
less driving,$28.35.
• • •
Hour* : 10-11 :30 turn.; 3-5 ft 7-8 p.ra.
190 East 8th
Helland
John Kempker of East 14th st. the James Duell house at Fennvillebeen made fixing the place below
and plans to occupy it soon. A. R.
Phone 2905
and Traffic Officer Ernest Bear of
named as the place of meeting of
lie police department returned Hogue will move to the house on creditors, and that the first meeting Wanta to Buy all Kinds of Scrap
CHINKER CHEK
West Main st, to be vacated by the of creditorswill be held at ray Material, Old Iron, Radlatora,Old
aaaaaaaaaaaaamaaaaaaaaaa
lere Thursday with their deer,
Rasmussen family.
Batteries and other Junk. Beat
bagged
near
Iron
Mountain.
Unoffice, Suite 845, Michigan Trust
The new Chinese Checker Mar• * •
market price; also feed and sugar
Eye, Ear, None and Throat
successful
members
of
the
same
BRIDES:—
building, Grand Rapids, Michigan,
ble game that ii creating such a
Ward Post has moved from Hut- in said district, on the 6th day of hp. _
•
Spjjialist
^yma,Wer*
BFP«* «» Ted chins lake to the house which he December, 1938, at 10 a. m., eastern
sensation is here. A game for all
(Over Model Drug Store)
ATTENTION—Stock owners. Free
purchased from Lloyd Dixon at
ages. Get it for your next party. By arrangement wife t N«r York
standard time, at which time the service given on dead or disabled
Holland, Mich.
Fennville.The Harold Barringtons
Will loan as many as you want
said creditors may attend, prove • service given on dead or disabled Office Houre: 9-11 a.m. 2-5 p.mhave moved to their new house on
Prices— 76e-$2.60.
their daims, examine the bankrupt, horses and sows. Notify us
Eveninga— Saturday 7 KM) to 9.-00
*•
to tekt ckirit «l
North Maple at in Fennville.
elect a trustee and transact such promptly. Phone 9746, collect Phonea: Office
Ren. 2771
53, of .617 College ave. were
Mrs. J. Enj^biman^g) E. 22nd St
a • •
other business as may properly HOLLAND RENDERING WORKS.
i in. an accidentat 19th and
•d fittaUi,ftoa Mrtfttttoc tot IrMt
The
-birthdaydub of Laketown come before such meeting.
Saturday morning .
motored to Overiael Friday to celeCHARLES B. BLAIR,
• • •
relieve*
to arraagfu
CaB BrWt
brate the birthday anniversary of
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Van Tong- Mrs. Harry Slotman, formerlya
HENRY
Strriea.
eren had as their guests at their resident here. Thirteen ladies were
,
Grand Rapids, Michigan,
beautifulCentral ave. home' for a
•>,
'
\
for Bankrv
Attorney lor
Bankrupt.
FEVER and
George Koop and
"V
'Notice— No claim will be reMrs. E. F. Baur of Chicago. Mrs.
..
HEADACHES
Hemugi Vande Riet of Overisel
ROSE CLOAK STORE
Attomeys-at-Uw
Van Tongeren’s sister, Mrs. Lucht visited
. 29 But 9th St
ited at the home o:
of Jay Tinholt
Office: Over Holland State
___
_m
name,
comof Holland entertained the entire on State st., Holland, Thanksgiving plete addSi af ddm,
Holland, Michigan
address of dsimsnt, together
TVTVTVTfVvvTvVYVVVVfVVVV
Bank
Try “Rub-My-Ttom"family at a Thanksgiving dinner.
Day.
with amount claimed.

8. No

bid may be withdrawn, after the scheduledclosing time for
receipt of bids, for at least thirty (30) days.
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LOCAL NEWS
l» Mr. amI

Mn.

James

be sent out for Christmas to
the minion field.
e e e
Hm gift of a new wheel chair
has gladdenedtthe
_____
heart _
of ___
Mrs.

soom

Mu,

Fomt AAAAAAAAAAAAAA aaaaaaaaaa

Woltarink of

erican Legion Auxiliary was bald
n» annual drive of the Wfllard toi ult i« found necessary.Beginin the Lexion club rooms Monday
G. LeenhoutaPoet No. 9, Ameri- ning immediately, any and all old
evening. Mrs. Nick Hoffman, newly-elected president,presided.She can Legion, for old clothes and clothes or discarded and broken
also gave report*on the Fifth Dla- toys, which will be distributedto toys can be left.at any of the foltrict meeting held at Zeeland last the needy of Holland, got under lowing placee or will be called for
month, and the birthdayparty held way last night when a committee on notification: Central Hardware,
at Battle Creek. Secretary Mrs. ... at the legion club room* to 29 Weat 16th st. phone 2414; LieJohn Kobes. read a report on the comj
complete its plana. The committee vense Garate, Ninth it and Cen“National Convent io rewritten by plans to ariwnge with public tral ave., phone 2289; Cook1 Fuel
dletrict president, Mri. Milford school officials,as has been done In and Feed, 109 River ave., phone
Beebe. Welfare Chairman Mrs. the past, for the collection of both 3734.
Delegates from the Zeeland unit
John Mills reported that one mow clothes and toys in the schools where
of American Legion Auxiliary to suit had been sent to the Billet at
they will be picked up by legionattend the Presidents’and Secre- Otter Lake, and that five local naires and transportedto headquarchildren
had
been
outfitted
for
I COiVkHOW,
taries' conference for the state to
ters which will be established downschool. It was also decided to give town. The clothes will be sorted
OPAWfHlNG
be held st Benton Harbor Satur125 to the Communirir Chest Mrs.
day will be Mrs. Florence Dick- Joldersma and Mrs. Van Tongeren and placed on hangers and the toys
THAT Mil
man, president and Mrs. Joan both gave talks on their trip to. the will be inspected, repaired and
TAKE
Danhof, department vice presi- national convention.Mri. Van Ton- and painted and placed on the
FAIfflW THv.,
-r
dent. Auxiliary members who re- geren showed moving pictures of shelves to await Cnristmaiwhen
cently attended the birthday their trip and the intereatingplac- they will be given to the children
l* 64UQN OF GtSOUNEj
party at the Veterans’ hospital es visited, includingseveral of the in the community whose Christmas
would
not
otherwise
be
happy
beat Battle Creek were Mrs. Louis movie stars’ homes.
cause of unemployment in the
Matter, Mrs. Phoebe Meengs Mrt.
family, illness or some other reaJoan Danhof and Mrs. Henrietta
The
next
reguliar meeting will sons. The local legion post has been
^Beyer.
be held
held _____
Dec. 19 and will be
promised the cooperation of the
Christmas party.
Ottawa Countv Emergency adminiThe Holland American Legion
stration and the WPA sewing proband held its final practiceTuesMrs. Hoffman and Mrs. Kobes .J*** in the undertaking. For the
day night at the city hall in anticipation of the concert to be given will attend the presidents’ and sec- P^t several yegre, the legion has
Tuesday, Dec. 6, at 8 p. m. in the retaries’ conference held in Ben- B^n conductingthis Christmas project. Members of the 'committee on
Holland high school auditorium. ton Harbor Dec. 3 and
% #
I arrangementsare Henry
Geerds,
The concert will be the first of
a series of three to be given Th. first division, of which Mrs. Dr"
SST nlmrv
during the winter.
* • •
The regular meeting of the Am- in the club rooms Friday after- Jacob Bultman and E. Hartman.
I Others will be added to the commit-
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AMERICAN

TWvvwvi

__

_______

LEGION

a ef Owtral Park, a sob
Mrs. Bernard Vanderbeek and,
_ _
a« Mart iMptoL Mr. and Mrs. for mors than twelve years. This soil Randall B- are spending sev- 1 *T I*ve You Truly’’ before and
Aifett K. Banks ef !* Van Raalt* rift was made poesible by the Lad£yB £ithJ'er Parents, Mr. and after the wedding. Mrs. William
«a%.
tka birtk of a son diea’ Aid of Third Reformed Mrs. Ben Ter Haar on R. R.
Ensing played Mendelssohn's wedBk MeBwl kiepilal. A danirfater church, and she spent a glad
• •
I ding inarch.
Wt*
Uehand koapital to Tnanksgivinfseason in her new
Mr. and Mrs. Arend Hovenga,
Mr. ami Mia. Gastea Kloaparrns means of locomotion.
announcethe birth of a daughter,! Juliet Glupker was the
«f raafi nrn Ko. &, Holland. A
Yvonne Rose, Friday at Holland I freest o{ honor last week Tuesday
• • •
Bh^AR' waiwf Elaine Joyce was
hospital.Mrs. Hovenga waa form- evening at a shower held at the
Wes la Mr. and Mrs. Harry Vol°* t*le uau*l evening erly Rosella
| home of Mri. Gerald Glupker and
kan of Watt SOU st. Bora, at Hol- children’sChristmas program at
aranged by Miss uiupaers
Glupkeris sissis• •
r
)M|dtal to Mr. and Mrs. Don- Third Reformed Church sabbath
Mr. and Mrs. Ray
„/lrr#’ G«reld!ne and Sarah. Prises
school,a new plan will be tried
ald Menard, a son. Dale Lane.
out this year. There will be an all- Michigan * • 7
on
Aria Weller of*68 East 23rd st church psrtr on Friday evening.
returned to Holland with a 120- December 23, at which Christmas
carols will be sung and the usual
poend six-point buck which he shot
Mr0
*n,i
1tw<M»?2
lomhin Gladwin county. Hunting with favors for the childrenwill not be Brown of
eon
was
served.
Among
those
pres
omitted. The plans *re not yet
,
.
,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jerry
Meiscomplete, but will be told in detail
nianksgiving day guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Zoerhoff,
Ister.
Mabel Vander Berg, 254 West M«j »nd Mrs. John Lenters, Mr.
• • •
Otto Van Dyke of Bay City. Mr.
Mrs. Monte Emmons, prominent 16th at, were Dr. and Mrs. J. D. nd, Mrs. Gerald Glupker, Henry
Ver Hejr and Mr. Van Dyne are
orchestrs leader, received a frac- Vyn and children, Lois, Barbara Meiste Mrs. John Meiste. Mrs.
former Holland residents.
tured ankle and cuts in her head and Dons all of Grand Rapida; {^d Meiste Mrs. Gerrit Meiste,
which required50 stitches when an Mr. and Mrs. Grove A. Morton of “re. John Meiste, Mrs. William
J. E. Erickson of 51 East 18th automobile occupied by Mr. and Lansing,Dr. and Mrs. Dean A. 5»verdink, Mrs. George Zoerhoff,
st,, underwenta major operation Mrs. Emmons and their son, Craig Morton and daughter, Mary Louise M". Lucas Meiste, Mrs. Henry HaMonday morning in Holland hos- collided with a car driven by a Dr! of Niles, Mrs. Flora Weckler of unlink, Mrs. Jerry Vanden Bosch
pital and is out of danger.
wells, Grand Rapids dentist, near St Joseph, Mm. Louise A. Mor- ar,d Miss Alms Meiste. Etta Ha• • •
Ssugstuck, Saturday. After being ton of Grand Haven, and Mr. and yerdink, Julia Prins, Julia ZoerAndrew Garbo, who suffered _ treated at Douglas hospital, Mrs. Mrs. William Van Howe of Hoi- h.off» Muriel Vanden Berg, Carobroken back and other injuries in Emmons was removed to Huiten| line and Haxel Schrotenboer,Anna
an accident at the Buraips oil fields ?a Memorial hospital, Zeeland,
and Cornelia Hsan and Earl Prins
• • •
fiance of Miss
Oct. 18, left Holland hospital for where she will be confined for
Mrs. Jane Allett of Los Angeles,
his home in Olean, N. Y., where he several weeks.
Calif., formerly of Lansing, has
will spend s few weeks before rearrived for a visit with Mr. and
turningto lus work st the oil fields.
Miss Nells Diekems, East 16th Mrs. William Valkema, 370 West
• • •
• Y
™ “eeT* confinedto her home 24th st. She will spend about a
Mrs. P. Peterson of 115 E. 25th
with illness for the past six weeks. month here. Mrs. Allett is the
at fracturedher leg in a fall down
former Jane Pruim.
the steps in her home. She was
The tanker MeVury. which had
r •
taken to Holland hospital to have
been overdue at Holland harbor
Miss Marjorie Brooks, student at
the fracturereduced and was later
S™d*y niKht- docked at the the University of Chicago, spent
removed to her home.
Globe Oil and Refining Co. wharf
• • •
Thanksgiving vacation with her
Deputy Sheriff William Van •t Montello park at 9:40 p. m. parents, Mr. and Mrs. Earnest C.f
Monday
Coast
Guardsmen
here
Etta reported that a dismantled
Brooks, 569 State st.
tractor, belonging to Thomas Wil- were informed that the vessel had
* * *
son of Bauer, seven miles north- TUt n,
tor leaving
Miss Theresa Vos, student nurse
west of Jenison, which was stolen Lamont, 111., Sunday morning, thus
Tuesdsy, had been discoveredin a explaining the long delay. She at Butterworth hospital, Grand
junk yard at Grand Rapids.He said carried 984,000gallonsof gasoline. Rapids, spent Thanksgivingwith
• • •
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
the sheriff’sdepartment is still inVos, 97 West 19th st
vestigatingthe case and that the
t • •
Dick Smallenburg, of 297 East
man who -.sold the tractorto the
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Nelis will
2th St, shot at a rabbit Mdnday
junk yard said he thought it was
ust as the rabbit dived for its sail today on the Queen Mary
H«’. the «T*-op«un,
ey.-opaun, nor,
.torr th.,
th.t hu
h*. induced thou«nd. ol
hole. Reaching into the hole, he for a trip for Europe, and accomthrifty families to come to
Markets. Our low price
Donald Van Daren, 16, 198 West felt something bite him. A second panying them are Mr. and Mrs.
policy attracts penny-wise shoppers to our markets because
18th st, reported to local police grab resultedin the appearance of P. C. Van Bourgondienof Hille-|
we price everythingwe sell at very low levels. And we keep
that his bicycle had been stolen un, !iP0£Dm\ which Smallenburg gom, Netherlands, who have been
from Holland high school where killed. On the third attempt he visitingin this country. Mr. and
our price, low every day in the week. We buy for cash, we
reached into the hole again and Mrs. Nelis will be back in Holland
he is a student.
• • •
CMh “ and 8*vmc8 mad:; torou-h our efficient mclhods
brought out the rabbit which had about New Years.
Copt. 1931 bT Great A4P Tea Co.
Henry Saggers, about 67, rural
route No 6, Holland, was admit- shot “ * re8Ult °f th* Ch*'Te of
ted to Holland hospitalfor treat• • •
ment of a fracturedleft hip suffer.?r0^
Graafschap and
ed earlier when he slipped and fell Gemt Knoll of Central Park
on the iev pavement at the entrance
bakked a 300-poundbear and a
of the highway on East Eighth st
200-pound buck recently while
opposite the Holland theatre.Mr. naming near Ironwood.
Loan Rib
Saggers ia employed by the Holland
End Cuts ft* |
Cooperativeaaaociation.
By CORA ANTHONY
. M°re than 19.000 was collected
• • •
Director of AAP Kitchen
in Thanksgivingofferings in lo-
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SUNDAY DINNER

<nJ-f-huR?le8 ^“kafMng Day. 'T'URKEY and leftovers now seem
Mr. and Mrs. John Harringsma, 17 Additional
contributionsare still J. further in t^e past than Chriitmaa
in for several churches and m the future. Simple wholesome meals
pendectomy at Holland hospital and the total amount was augmented will be the rule for the next few weeks.
Is reporteddoing well.
Pork ia now the most economical meat
by later contributions.
WWW
though beef, lamb, Teal and smoked
J.*I*r*e Part 01 to® total will be meats ire all moderate in price.
M. P. Russell, scout executiveof distnbuted among charitable orButter has risen in price for the
ganizations. Other amounts will be flrit time in fire months, but is still
used for church debts, missions, remarkably low for the season. E«f
buildingfunds and the like.
prices are expected to drop just as
ing course for rural scoot leaders.
To date the following amounts soon as last spring’s chickens start to
He expectsto take local rural scout were collected in Christian Re- lay. A mild open season usually ancouragesthis state of affairs. Cheest
leaderswith him. The course will formed churches: FourteenthSt
remainsona of our best and most ecobe in charge of 0. H. Benson, 12,123^; Ninth St., $1^01;
nomical foods.
national director of rural scouting.
The cabbagefamily and citrui fruits
.QVe’ *1.°98; Sixteenth St.,
He will be assistedby the scout *453.49;
Maple Ave., *640; Pros- are abundant and most attractively
executivesin attendance.
priced.
pect Park, $1,010.67.
A Partialliat of the Reformed Three Sunday dinner menua follow:
Beginning Dec. 4, next Sunday,
churches includes: First *779.54:
Low Coat Dinner
there will be three Sunday services
Hope, *288.50; Third, *795.56; Fresh Pork ShoulderBrown Gravy
at Central Avenue Christian Reformed church, Holland, insteadof Jo?* gW; Sixth, *262.13; Sev- Browned Potatoes Scalloped Cabbage
enth, *186 JO; and Bethel, *85.
Bread and Butter
four. The first service heretofore
Apple Pie
o
scheduled for 9 o’clock will be elim
Tea or Coffee
Milk
UNRUH,
LECTURES
TO
inated. The English service will be
Medium Cost Dinner
HOLLAND WOMEN
scheduledfor 9:80 o’clock.This will
Roast Loin of Pork Brown Grary
be a permanent arrangement ToThe Woman's Literary club Sweet Potatoes and Applas Spinach
morrow will be the last time four
Bread and Butter
•Mviees will be scheduled. The iu*”* E' J- Unruh, lecturerfrom
Snow Pudding with CusUrd Sauce
lev. D. H. Walters will conduct the the Midwest Council on InternaTea or
Milk
first and fourth servicesand Dr tional Relationswith headquarters
Very Special Dinner
M. J. Wvngarden of Grand Rapids in Indianapolis, give a lectureon
Cream of Mushroom Soup
will conduct the second and tnird Tuesday .afternoon at the club
Roast
Mashed Potatoes
folding in which he carried out
services.
• • •
French Style Green Beans
the theme that the United States
Salad of Mixed Greens
Charles Vos, assistant superin- cannot isolate itself from the rest
Bread and Butterytendent of the Board of Public of the world. The speaker describFruit Gelatin Whipped Cream
Works, has been advised by Mark ed the chaotic situation in Europe
Coffes
W. Alger, secretary, that he waa today and the opposition to this
named to the executive committee country’sisolation policy which is
of the Michigan Municipal Utilities found in the European press. Mr.
association at Its recent state con- Unruh traced a cycle which, he de- “LONG LIVE* 8A*NTA CLAUS"
vention In Detroit Mavor Cook of clared, has occurred in most of the
SAYS WALT DISNEY
Grand Haven was made the presi- worlds great civilizations,include • •
dent
ing Egypt, Persia, Greece, Rome,
The Woman’s Day magazinefor
v“® .f?** European powers, and
Dressing dolls has been th'
United States. “Economic war- December is replete with yuletide
work of members of the Girls’ ^he
are is more deadly than military features.The cover page portrays
lAOfue for Serviceat Third chare*
varfare,"he declared.“The dead a sweet little blond child holding
for the past weeks. Those still de
^ the battlefields in the World a dog in a backgroundof Christsiring dolls to dress may call fo
them at tha home of Mrs. Davit’ Var do not speak as eloquentlyas mas trees and holiday trappings
Prfbyl, 18 East 21st street thif he 100,000,000who have starved
week, but not too late; for thr * deaths since that time because that embellish the tree. It is indeed an artistic design.
dressed dolls should be returned if Poverty and poor living condi“Just Between Neighbors"apto Mrs. Pribyl not later thar lons. The speaker then turned to
Thursday, December 1. Then they s discussionof the import and ex- pears every month and is a stanoort trade. “The more we buy dard feature. Walt Disney, with
LOST DOG — Black and white fox abroad, the more we can manu- his Mickey Mouse, Donald Duck,
terrier, named Skippy. Reward facture here to send abroad,” he Three Little Pigs and the Wolf,
for any information leading to said. He concluded with a predic- and characters from Snow White
return. Harry Wetter. Telephone tion that the world will awing away and the Seven Dwarfs are all picfrom the totalarianform of gov- tured. Besides, six Christmas
5671.
ernment found in Germany, Italy, cards, the handiwork of this movie
FOR SALE: — Wood, Timber- and Japan, in a return to the dem! producer,whose offerings come
Beach, Maple, by acre or cord. Good ocratic form of government.Mrs. first with the children and very
road, easy access. Sell whole or James
Miller,Jr., of Grand popular with the grown-ups, too,
any part. Call or write Perry Sir- Rapids will give a book review at
are shown. “Home for Christmas,"
rine, Allegan Mich. Box 43.
the meeting of the club next week. by Faith Baldwin, is a sea-

West 26th st, submitted to an ap- coming

^
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-

-

Coffee

Beef

Cookies

4*^
OC

^

ROMT

»»“«.“«**"won

mb

S o'clock

GROUND BEEF '<«“«««« 2 ft,. 25c
PORK CHOPS cm l». STe cintu am lb. 23c
PORK

ROAST

CtNTO CUT

SHOULDC |b 15c

Assort, cold cuts pork, pickle, cheese loaves

lb

19c

BOSTON BUTT ">Mc«o«To.m« 19c
FRESH SIDE PORK r™E’IK‘ H,. 15c
$

4C

PORK SAUSAGE olo^Vo'ON 2 lbs.
SMOKED PICNICS "ocMiBsu**.cUuofc

25c
lgc

BACOH SQUARESISuSup Cured

BACON

CANADIAN STYLE

lb.

37c
SLAB BACON "J8,«8BS5“ lb. 21c
SLICED
2 pkgs. 25c
FRESH LIVER ‘uc“0,*”"i 2 lbs. 25c
RING BOLOGNA *>*»"- > 2 lbs. 25c
LUNCHEON MEAT .^f0” 2 lbs. 25c
OYSTERS OIUCIHOMTHI
J5c
PERCH FILLETS o&'Nc ™„ 2 lbs. 25c
lb.

BACON

COAST

Veal Roast

lb. 18c;

Steak lb.J29c; Chops

lb.

21c

Your Walgreen System Agency

N.LComer River

and

8th We Deliver Holland

It’s

Time to Think

About Christmas
Gifts
Just a

Few Suggestions

for the

Man who

Smokes
Yellobole Pipe* $1.00

$$1.25

Kaywoodie Pipe* $3.50 ©$4.00
Evan* Lighten $1, $1,25, $2.00
Tobacco Pouches $1.00 each
Tobaccos in

.

Cigars in box of

_

Humidors
—69c and up
25 and 50

1 lb.

$1.15 and $2.20

Beet

3

1

6%

bag 39c

25c

Ho*, loavos

25-lb. bag

100

Iba.

100
lOO

Ibe.

oane

$1.10
$1.20
$1.05
$1.65

1

Salad
Apple

/
'
Mustard
Butter

1

qt.
58-oz. jar
2-qt. jar

Pickles
Wheaties — Com Kix
Dill

Tea
Tea

Salads Black
Lipton'a Black

25o
9c
0o

1

pkg.

2
Caramels

0c

1

1

i/2

lb.

35o

l/2

lb.

41 o

Cut-Rite Wax Paper
rolu 25c
Borden’s
1 lb. 0o
Nonesuch Mince Meat 2 pkgs. 0o
1
1

Salad Dressing,

Peanut

Ann Page

qt. 29o
2-lb. jar 21 o

2

Butter

Catsup

Tomato

Sparkle Dessert

1

5c

29C

59c

Fork $ Boons,

ot.

98c

Ionia

4 cam 19€
Red Kidney
4 oane 0o
Macaroni — Spaghetti 4 Iba. 25o

Beane

Olives, Plain or

Jelly

Stuffed

jar
2-lb. jar

w Can.rt

Cornflakes

1

sam.rfi.id

Bran

Kellogg’s All

0C

1

lOo

2 pkgs.

1

Ige.

1

5o
0o

Huaklea
pkg. 10c
Grape Nut Flakes
2 pkgs. 1 To
Postum Cereal
pkg. 1 So
Quaker Oats
pkg. 1 To
Calumet Bkg. Powder 2 Mb. urn 370
Del Maiz Niblets
can 10c
Del Malz Com Cr,4m
3 cans 25o
Green Giant Peas
2 cans 29o

Pumpkin

2 Iga. 19c

Sauerkraut

25o
25o
25o
cans 25o

4 cans
4 cans

Peas, Corn, Tomatoes
Beans, Wax or Green
4 cans

Applesauce

4

2l4~cm l8c

Crushed Pineapple

Juice 46 •oz. can 25o

Pjneapple

Cocktail
Grapefruit
Kleffer Pears
Fruit

2 cans 21

o

2cans19o
2 cans lOo
2 cans 25o
4 cans 29o

Heinz Soup
Heinz Baby Foods
Pink Salmon

2 tall 21 o
2 tall 37o
3 cans 25o

Red Salmon

AAP FANCY

CRISCO

PEAS or WHOLE
SHEER BEARS

2

o«„.

25c

\

8-lb. can

50C

Fish, Sultana
2 oana 25c
Seedless Raisins
4-lb. bag 25o
Prunes, Santa Clara
4 lbs. 0o
Maxwell House Coffee 2 Iba. 50o
Hills Bros. Coffee
2 Iba. 51c
Northern Tissue
4rolls19o
Waldorf Tissue
4 rolls 7c
Broome, 4 sewn
eaoh 21 o
Walnuts, Calif. Soft Shell lb. 0o
Hard Candy ^ Ml«<* 3 iba. 25c
1

2

1-lb

bags

Candy
Mixed
Brazil

Soap

IVORY SOAP

'

Large 10 Med.

3 Guest

25c 49c

10c

Plain or

Chips

Triple
Toilet

Cake

ci®**

or

SNOW,™

2 Med.

OXYDOL
CHIPSO

Giant 2 Large

57c

17c
Flakes

21c
39c

Soap

Soap c^ww*.

Cranberry Sauce

2

a

Granules
•oap

17C

1-

—

0o
^

10.-.33C

OKW

0o

1

Glovescarton
3 pairs 25o
Cigarettes
5
$1.1

’op«unf.nd.

Milk 4
Pet or Carnation 4

Staley’s

23o

tall
tall

2ffo

Starch 1-lb. pkg.
Sprouts 2 cans

La Choy
Daily Dog

Food

Dromedary Dates
Soda Crackers

1

80
So

6oans2ffo
0o
2c

TiA-oz. pkg.
2-lb. carton

1

3

1

Tomato Juice Vitamins
10c
Lima Beans, Seaside 3oans25o
Tomato Soup c*mPb*"'* 4 oana 27o
Iona Peaches 2 large oane 25o
— Veg-all OK
Larsen’s
2 uMn«
oane II0o

-

1

NATIONAL CITRUS PROMOTION
UIARUES
ONIONS

".-tf:-

nSSalO*.

bag

He

Guremn

«

...

POTATOES "»«*' 10

AMERICAN
FAMILY SOAP

10

49c

ATLANTIC A PAPIPIO TEA OP. -"All

CAMAY

i

Iba.

s

2Sa

19c

|

TOILET SOAP

I

3-u-16c

I

trice, ,ub)ect to ctang, only

with the cbeof,,

SELF
ERVICE

23o

39c

Fukes ,™23c

OWHIP AMD OHIXTBP BY

10c

1

1

Small 2 Large

Flake White

American Family

2

Bulk

bag 5o
can 17c
|b.25o

Green Tea,
Baker’s Cocoa 2 1-lb. cans
Hershey’s Kisses 3-oz. bag

White House

35o
15o
26o

33o

2-oz. cant
5-lb.

1

6for25o
oana 25o
lb. 19c

Good Luck Margarine
Potted Meat
3 oana
-----

1

Rolled

T>ntiiiB.{fK.8a-i9c>liigT Potatoes

or

PSGor KIRK’S

lb.

Quick 5-lb. box
3 for

------

IVORY FIAKES

Ibe.

pinta

Beef 2
Cate
Ham-ala-King

Corned

Canvas

1

2

25C
quart 24C

2

1

A-rfm-w-djMHw2 Iba. 15c
Sugared doz. 0o

Nuto
Nuts

Donuts,

CLOROX

1

8C

1-lb. can

Tuna

est “Toys Pay Dividends,"
by Weldon Mallock,portrays
what children want what

* • • •
The regularissue of the Woman’s
Day, a monthly publicationsponsored by tha Atlantic A Pacific
Tea Co., ia now availableand copies can be secured at 2c each at
any Holland, Ottawa, or Allegan
county AAP food stores. Ask
for your copy.

large

Egg Mash
Iba.
Pancake Flour
5-lb. bagISo
Commeal, Yellow
5-lb. bagISo
Swansdown Flour
pkg. 21 o
Iona Flour
241A Iba. 40o
Splendid Flour
241/5 lbs. 47o
Borden's Cheese
2-lb. loaf 30o
Pure Lard
2-lb. pkg. lOo
Sure Good Oleo
2 Iba. 0o
Butter, Country Roll
lb. 30c
Freeh Eggs in Carton
doz. 37c
Wisconsin Cheese
lb.
6c

sonal story of intense inter-

toys. “HolidayHouse,” by Emily
Genauer, pictures home decorations
fitting in with the Christmas season. Curtaining,window-pieces,
candle effect, placques, picturing
the star and the Babe in the manger, electricaldisplays, are all
shown and described.“Hollywood
in Review" gives intimate stories
of the glamorous stars. ‘Table
Decorations,Suitable Gifts” comes
in for severalpages in pictures. An
intimate story is given by Rose
Wilder Lane, telling about college
life. The subject is; “My Four
Children Went to College— I Sent
Them There.” “Your Children,"by
Gladys Huntington Devans, portrays the spirit of Christmas.
“Betty’s Christmas Star” has to
do with puzzle cut-out*. Then there
are several pages dealing with the
culinary art, giving several recipe* how to prepare Christmas
goodies as well as a Christmas
dinner. This is augmented with
“Six Christmas Gift* from the
Kitchen,” by Cora Anthony.
There are several other stories
and features that make December
Woman’s Day magazine something
real worth-while ft the home during the Christmas season.

2
3 lb.

Scratch Feed
Dairy Feed,

GLO-COAT

Halves

Coffat

Sugar

JOHNSON’S

PEACHES

Twist Bread

Soft

MONTE

DEL

Medal **1*. 79o

Gold

SIRLOIN STEAKS tender juicy cats

BOILING BEEF

PILLSBURVS

FLOUR
M'A lb*. 77C

BEEF ROAST
PRIME RIB ROAST s'*"0"*5™
ROLLED BEEF ROAST ",0,,uu'

K

MODEL DRUG STORE

m
"

^

River Ave. & 10th St., Holland
PORK LOIR

Lois Harringsma,daughter of

A&r has more customers than any other arorer Cnm»
tod.y! Gel you, .hare of AAP? b£ YduSl^-

SUPERS MARKETS

A

the market"

SEE!

otnv

